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LeMaistre's appointment of Rogers marks the first 
Jtj-twae a woman has held the University's top executive 
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Rogers Ad Interim 
. Texan Staff Writer -pwill-be selected." ' 

Dr. Lorene L; Rogers was named University presi- s'r 
dent ad interim Wednesday by University System 

viChancellor Charles Lelftaistre 'following' the' firing ' 
"i '• Univereity Presiaep"D'r. Stephen H. Sjiurr Tuesday 

Affirmative Action Program-, by ttye.';: 
ephrtrtient' ai'id 4i4MH55tKOS!3ss 
As vice-president, she was the highest placed wom;in A professor of nutrition in the Department bt Home 

because of my .ability -^4-
as pushing women." she '.: 

onCe-said. •'-
Rogers will .retnam chairperson bf-'.gie?' yrtniuaUs^&-: 

Record Examinations Board .(GRE) while assuming". 
, • -- - . djities of interim University president. 

1971, until her resignation Aug. 31, was. on a une-yeai—ngflogers-UM>ostpona-a_anfc:Year leave of absence and ; The GRE Board is responsible for the general policies®®! 
leave of absence when LeMaistre. telephoned her Tues- become vice:president to aid in the transition ot a new~vr^~nf-thF-mtifma4-tcgtihg-prngra^ f^r graduate school1^!! 
day in Washington to discuss the presidential appoint- -administration: selection. •" .~7~~ 
ment- ."**• During her.first year advice-president she was asked The new presidlgfa.arriWat her office at 8:38 a m.' 

"It was a very hard decision," she said of her accep- " 
tance of the offer. "At first I said, 'I'll have to thick 

associate dean of the Graduate'Schoolfronrl904 to-1971-
and assistant director of Bie Clayton, Foundation 
Biochemical Institute, from 1967 to 1964. 

When Spurr was appointed-president in 1971, he asked 

jj if the University would someday have.a woman presi-Mfe Wednesday for a heavy schedule of meetings and' 

about;it;.' The only reason I came was.because I felt I 
was-badly needed." 

In announcing the appointment effective at 8 "a.m. 
Wednesday, LeMaistre.said,."Dr. Rogers is uniquely 
qualified to flll; this position, haying extensive ad
ministrative experienceanda thorough knowledgeofall 
aspects of the University of Texas at Austin 

ROGERS' appointment is temporary until a perma
nent president is selected by a committee of regents and 
administrators chaired!by LeMaistre. 

-1 

ident. 
"Not for a long while — it's been a tradition so long. It 

would take a good while for people to accept the idea,", 
she replied. 

The issue of women's representation on campus oc 

5" telephone" calls".-
"I've had meetings with each of-the University vitfe-

• presidents.who are in town.and havd been overwhelmed ?; 
with calls, mostly from the news media." she said. " 

ALTHOUGH she declined to outline a full set of. 
cupied a prominent place in Rogers' workload as vice^ss; policies she hopes to pursue as president, Rogers-men? 
president" ; : •: ... iW-V tioned the tojiic'of faculty salaries; 

IN-1971; slie'wa$:appointed to chair.the Committee onr 
the Status of Women, which investigated charges" by~ 
four women-of;sex discrimination at .the University. • 

'After a year of study, the committee gathered exten-

-1 

Although regents rules .encourage the chancelfor"'fo7-..~~ sive -data"-and'_made -r^comiTiendations for an Affir-
tolr Sn. a .nMoirlAniSal eAlwoitAw fwAm am a .U.j. n<.. JI*1 —« ..... **» ¥*•>-——ai.. •*% seek advicein a presidential selection from an advisory 

faculty-student committee, the advisory panel holds no 
power in the selection process. 

mative Action Program," Fplan~dfevisoF1iFc6m£lynmth^ 
federal, equal employment laws. 

Rogers was the recognized energy-force behind final . 

Board Votes 8-0 

rove 
—T«xcm Staff Photo by Stanley farrar 

New University President Ad Interim lorene Rogers ; 

Spurr TelJs Senate 
ions False 

Rising to sustained applause -from 
several hundred faculty members" and 
students at a Faculty Senate meeting in 
LBJ. Auditorium 'Wednesday former 

pS?.'.'1 

University President Stephen Spurr 
delivered a strongly worded statement 
calling the -eharges'leadfng to his dis£ 
missal "frivolous, 
t r u t h f u l . g g  

Spurr was fired Tuesday morning by*; 

University System Chancellor Charles 
r. EeMaistre after he refused .LeMaistre's 
^^request that he resign. The chancellor 

incited his' 'eroding confidence' ' in Spurr's 
' • ability to "effectively and efficiently." 

^.gCarry--out his administrative'duties as 
-;r:V?the reason behjnd the dismissal decision. 
'" -In recounting the general events-

leading up to his firing, Spurr said he had -
:£^jno indication of his upcoming dismissal . 

i at the regents' meeting last Friday. ) 

AFTER the meeting, he said^ 
LeMaistre tame up. and. put his arm 
around him ^"That should have warned 
me" — and told Spurr there was a small 
dispute with two regents over operation 

• !v!i?ibf the Humanities Research Center. He 
asked the president to come to>his office 

-' V .Monday morning. 
When Spurr arrived Monday,' 

LeMaistre had typed out a letter of 
f resiCTation and said Spurr "had lost the 

• confidence orth5~Board"t)f Regents-^ 
. LeMaistre verbally presented to Spurr 

a bill of particulars behind the, resigna- j 
tion request. . ,-

; . "1 went home and actually prepared a ' 
.: -letter.of resignatioh, which was dictated 

dver the phone by the chancellor," Spurr 
said/ -

/ "AT THE time, I thought I had com-
'pletely lost the confidence of several 
constituencies, but then I started check-
ing around and found this was not so, " he 

11 % continued. 
"I've always taken the position that if I 

lost the support of my constituencies I 
would gladly step down," SputT said 

The former president refused to resign"7. 
Tuesday morning and "told him 
(LeMaistre) I changed my mind over
night." 
- Spurr told the Senate;*"! am confident 
that when the full facts-are developed 

are made by the^president of Uie student 
body and one influential member of the 
Board of Regents.;I read about the^e 
decisions in the paper after they are 
made." . 

The statement was. an obvious 
reference to Fr^nk Fleming, Student 

inaccurate and uhv4?a Government president, 'and Regent 
Frank C. Erwin. 

"I- have never made any attempt to 
discredit the chancellor," Spurr said toa 
standing ovation "and I only wish I could 
say the same for him." 

Responding to questions, Spurr said 
when he came to the University "my 
philosophy was, if I may say. so, that I 
was not going to kiss anybody's ass." 

The chairperson of the student-faculty 
committee; which suggested Spurr as 
University president, Law Prof .Charles 
Alan Wright, said; "The University, has 
been Hurt very badly by the dismissal of 
Dr/Spurr lot reason; which so far don't 
seem to.satisfy members of the Univer
sity community. . 

"IT TOOK , nine months \o select a 
president and one hour to get rid of a 
president with.no consultation or 
reasonsi" he added. 

The Senate appointed" s faculty-student 
committee "to discover, uncover and 
evaluate'*" LeMaistre's reasons for firing 
Spurr, and to receive a hearing. — RF 

By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Staff Writer 

--(Chancellor Charles*LeMaftstre's deci
sion to fire University President Stephen 
Spurr was upheld by the Board of 
Regents in a special open meeting 
Wednesday. 

The vote was 8-0, with Mrs. Lyndon B. 
Johnson abstaining.^ — 

In a statement read to the board, 
LeMaistre said, "Speculation regarding 
the influence of the ... Board of Regents 
upon ftfy" decision is unwarranted". I alone -
accept^responsibility for the decision 
whidi I made to relieve Dr. Spurr of his -
administrative responsibility, -
. . 4<Dr. Spurr continues to have my ad-; 
miration and respect f6r his; 
demonstrated .personal courage, my ap^ 
preciation for. his contribution :-:as as s 
president and : my .enthusiasm for the 
potential of his academic contribution to.. 
the University," J^Maistre said. 
.. But he. added, "In the case of Dr.-
Spurr, this declining confidence in his ad- -
ministrative decisions resulted in my. 
personal review of his entire administra-" 
tion as president and a judgment that1-!: 
regretfully". his continued admihlstra-'; 

""That's-one issue kicking around which I'm" very«Ki|< 
miich .Hi sympathy with." _ x ~ 
:-Rogers set up"a temporary office in the presidential, 
suite on the fourth floor of the Main Building until 
Spurr's personal materials are moved from the spacious': : 
presjdent-s-offke.. • . 

After one hectic day in office Rogers joke'tf;If:every-:;-2 : . 
day is like this one, I may give it up m one week-'i-K 

Dismissal 
and sudden firing of its presidents andwlS 
d^ans," she said. Such actions have asff| 
severe and traumatic effect on the ad-
ministration, the faculty and the students#! 
body." :;v;: . ^ 

No other board member made a state^'s|;| 
ment. 1J| 

The board also denied a request, from 
^purr-that-hfr-be-pennitted a hearing 
before the regents within the next two -
weeks. 

reference to the denial. Board 
irperson fy.G. McNeese said; "We're 

. nottforeclosing anything, but the action 
^ performed today Is'irretrievable." .• -. 
|t4 Regents also unanimously approved 
- • the appointment of Efr. Lorene Rogers as 

University presidentad interim, » " 
C Spurr was not present at the meeting^ 

but his attorney, Sal Levatino, attended. 
; . Levatino was accompanied by Jerry-• 

Nugent, brother of Johnlon's son-in-law ; 
Pat Nugent and an associate of Spurr's: =' 
attorney. 

The former president said prior-to a 
Faculty Senate meeting Wednesday he 

,/i-was considering legal action, but it "alt : 

"Mr. Chairman." May r aslc , if our 
remarks will be responded to?" 

The query was met with silence from 
the board.; 

After the meeting, LeMaistre-said no 
: bill of particulars would be released at 
this time. 

The reasons for the firing-may be-
made public, but, he said; "it depends on 

- Asked how. Ipng .the relationship 
between him and Spurr had been strain-
ed, LeMaistre said, "We have for some 

. months now had problems.'^ 
— "No board member has recommended 
#the firing to me," he emphasized. ;C;J 

"Only after I completed this sequeir-fe-
-tial-Feview-of-his-total administmlion_did 

, . T reach my decision," LeMaistre said:> 
circumstances ItTTlhe future before-*-!—-—Spurr-has-ealled-a-ptess^CQofareace for-
make known ahy information which may 9:30 a.m, Thursday in Room 109 of Sid 
be pertinent." ' - Richardson Hall: 

depends on the regents' action^' 
- , - - . - -- ~r Levatino said the decision would be up 

Uon of , the University "was not in thefe -u, Spurr. If legal action is taken, it would 
'"terest of that institution,"" t*' ,- be in the form of a preliminary injunc-

on 

mt. .• ... „ , — — preliminary injunc-
Th? chancellor^however, did not pomtfe^-tion, he said, withvthe purpose of secur-

to any specifics as to why Spurr washing a written bUl .of particulare 
fired and Vf4s not questioned on the pointe'^snurr's dismissal-
by regents. • . ^ ̂  Frank Flemingi student 

^Johnsonbased her abstention on ment president, and Bill Parrish," Stu-
"not feel that under.&o:-,dent Government, vice-president, urged 

the circumstances I have enough facts to.'i^the board to specify the* reasons Spurr 
approve and sanction the chancellor's 5^, fired* " • 
action. I; could-not do s'o In good con-"Facuity are • resigning at this 
science." , -femoment," ~ "" 

"I am agonized that it has reached this' r-
situation with such swiftness: I feel that 

, we have all ill served the University," 
she said. 

"No great educational institution can. 
sustain its .greatness with the frequent 

Parrish : said, "and this 
affects the quality-of my education. -. 
•- "Spurrmade some: statements 
which you have an obligation to' clarify,"-;; 
he added. . -j'p< 

After hearing no response to audience 
comments,,.Parrish said to McNeese,: ' 

KfSj.'Wv: • ; —-Texan Staff Photo by; Mike Smith « 

Regent Lady Bird -Johnson abstains 

,rONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - A poten
tially; dangerous,-dime-sized blood clot 
has been discovered in Richard M. Nix- , 
on's right lung,' his doctor announced ' 
Wednesday. The former President took 
the news '.'as he normally takes anything ;• 
else — it's another problem,'' the doctor 
said. 

Nixon "has a hell of a will to live," Dr. 
John C. Lungren said at a news con- -
ference. "There is a very good chance of -
recovery, but It will take some time." i i 

The clot lodged in the Iuhg after break- • 
ing off from a vein 
where it had been 

Nixon's Liivtg 
. Asked if the gelatin-like clot could en-pi 
danger Nucon's life Lungren said the only 
present risk is that a larger clot 

" could form in the lung 
I' Lungren did; not say how likely it wassa 
tor another clot to form, and it was un
clear whether Nixon ever had a second--
clot in his leg. 
,. "I hate to be lying here with this thing 
sin my vein,'' Lungren paraphrased Nixon " 
jjas saytag. fhe doctor added, "Hip mood 
rlis rematiable considering what he's go-

•ihg through. 

Nixon is taking two anticoagulants — 
Coumadin, orally and Heparin, in
travenously. If the drugs are effective, 
the clot probably will, go away. ^ 

But a knowledgeable Washington^ 
D.C., doctor said,-"Even though this clot 
doesn't seem to be severe, it doesn't: 

mean it couldn't get worse. If a'chunk of •! 
another clot Jwoke off and got to the ** 
lungs ... that might be it" 
-If Nixon's condition worsened;doctors ..'\ 

also might : consider surgery, including- w 

clot is contributing' to the extreme 
fatigue of the former President, Lungren.-
said. • ". . . i'-

me lung atter break- • - %tng through." , • - y. emergency surgery in a severe case'to 
in NiXon s left leg, < \ ̂  No surgety is contemplated, he said,enter the lurfg and remove a clot. Othtfr 
created by chronic „ybut Nixon-4s continuing, anticoagulant ' surgical treatments include tying off 

certain blood vessels to • prevent clots 
from reaching the lungs. 
- .Nixon has no chest pain, but the lung 

9 

Murder Conviction Overturned 
St)urrsaid,wasthat-h6had^egradedtte-" 
football receptions .before each home _ 
game, particularly the food and drinks. • 

"I believe the formal charges are red "'if_ 
herrings.. The real issue has to do with' '^COLUMBUS, Ga. <AP) — .Citing unrestrained and uncontrolled 
academic governance of the Untver- " "* * "" ' ' " -- - • 

Lungren made his announcement at 
Memorial Hospital Medical Center, of 
Long Beach, where Nixon; 61, has been -
hospitalized since Monday for extensive 
treatment and tests, fle was originally 
scheduled to stay only seven days. 
k There was no Indication from Lungren 
whether the clot could keep Nixon from 
testifying at-the Watergate cover-up 

- trial, which begins Tuesday. - ' 
: The former President.has-been suf^ l 
.poenaed as a witness .by. both defendant ; 

. John ;Ehrlichman and prosecutor Leon 
; Jaworski. Jaworski has asked U.S. Dist. 
- s'f'Judge John J. Sirica to send an indepen-' 
" dent medical team to determine if Nixon 

!«!,ijcan testify or give a deposition, 

r. Press secretary Ron Nessfen said the 
saslchief White House physician, Dr". 
tfi2vWilliay», Iaikash. talked with Dr. 

7"?¥ir^tLungcea_by_jeleph6iK.jind -relayed" a 

the right lung, was found through tests-
conducted Tuesday by a specialist in 
nuclear medicine, Lungren said he did 
not know-why-the clot broke off oc wfien 
it occurred. 

The clot was discovered after,two '"dfe 
scans were made of Nixon's body using 
radioisotopes and an "Ohio Nuclear *.?& 
Camera." 

pretrial news cbverage. a federar judge overturned the My Lai 
murder: conviction of, William L. Calley Jr. Wednesday — and 
also compared Calley's difficulties in obtaining - gavemment 
evidence to; the Watergate tapes cas& . 
xyThe judge ordered that Calley be setWee; Although his decision 
can be appealed by the Army." '. , - , 
'U.S. Dist.vJudge J. Robert Elliott devoted 85 of the liZ pa^s jn' 

ng Jhe chancellor and deputy hls^jplnion to demonstrating how he felt Calley's constitutional 
chancellor firstly dealings, with 'the frights to a fair trial %$d been ruined by incessant portrayals of 
Board of Regents,'" he added. •' /Calteyiis"A imassmurd?ref-toa ghoul" by tiieSmerlcan press. 

IN ^statement -that seemed lo sur- i Mllo'tt's pplnion also contended th^t when the U.S. Supreme _ 
rise, most people at the meeting, "Spiirr * Court ordered former Presiderit Nixon 'to produce certain *N 

governance 
slty,"^he added. t -i'-- ^ 

"Iirffie three years, three months I 
Ktive b^en here the academic decisions, 
whether good or bad, have not been 
made nbove my office,^ Spurr said, , 

"1 have trlcki-to be, meticulous in ifr 
•volving' the charicellor and deputy 

He said the high cdurt's ruling broke the privileged terriere t0 Pres"«Fo]rd-atrmldafter^.-
erected-under-the separation of_powers doctrine. ' •* ^ noon. -

.During Calley's court-martial, Bep7 F. Edward 
chairperson .of a-House .subcommittee investigating My Lai;u . . 
refused to fuTnish Calley's lawyers wilji transcripts by Army^'-"1®1 "1® forjlf,e^ 
commanders..relating to -the massacre and coverrup, Hebert reasonably well. 
refused on the-basis of congressional independence-frotn-.the a In res'ponse to>a question', Nessen said' 

Judiciary despite a request for the testimony from'the presiding lie knew of 'rib plaps for Ford to visit Njx-

Nessen said Ford "expressed, pleasure 
imminent danger and 
President is feeling 

that there was no imminent danger and 

mili&ry jtidgei C<>li Reld Kennedy, ; *.r? - ^ . on in the Long B^ach hospital. The Presi--

Ual' or 'execuUve'jwe see that Uw Sufireme Court In tedding (he y, ^ B «PPe«ranee. 
Nixon.case also decided»'the> Calley case," ElIToJt's Ophiion, Lungren'said the clofcpwhich moved 

/i'. through blood vessels-to the-middle of ; 

Warmer , 
Thursday wHI t?e' 
cloudy and cool,, tur'n-;^ 

-ing-partly .cloudy._and_ 
-w-armer Th4jrsday_ 
a f t e r n o o n .  W i n d s  w i l f  

be out of the north, 8 tci^ 
16. mph- becoming ' 
southerly'in the after?.,* 
noon. The high wil l  be f* 
in the mid-70s, the low 
in the low 60s. High^ 
Friday will be in the 
low 80s. 
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Student Senate. 
-Condemns Firing 

The Student Senate A^ednes-
» -vtiay condemned "the ar-
iv , bilrary acUons" of Chancellor, 
y,- Charles LeMaistre in the Jir-
t-Ji-ng pf Stephen SpuiT*"3? 
isfijpniversity president*arid 
?$£ resolved ' to consider taking 

'definitive action" to protest 
.^ "LeMa.istre's 'failure jo dis

missal." 

^fcfmatipa of"asip5cT§l c5irP 
mittee by the Faculty Senate 
to "discover, uncover , and 

• ?>-- -e-valuateJ/e.Waistre*s 
|cSA reasons for. the firing. Ap-
-r^poiijtedr.to— the committee 
. were .Linda Cfooker, Janie 

Strauss, chairperson of the" 
Teras Union Board of Direc-
tors, and Bill Parrish, Student 

Regents "more sensitive to 
the need for academic in
dependence dnd more respon
sive to student 'ind faculty 
needs, 

Regent Lady Bi«j Johnsonls: 
abstention in Wednesday's 
vote to remove Span—wa» 
commended by the Senate ina 

.information be disseminated 
w 

Uus nature are 
re 

decisions 
made/.' 

"The president of . the 
University was fired without 
adequate justification, to the 
public,", said Parrish;" - who 
also reported he and Student-
Government Pi^sident'Frank n T 
Fleming asked the regents for' 

• fintfiiuiipnt vino prWrimi_ further disclosure and_£n-in-—^ 
Strauss, however, Siwll not ; vestigation 1 

^serve on the "committee regents' meeting. 
^..Because -of other com-: . "We. received no": reply 
»\ mitments-with the^Union. - _ Parrish said. 

The Senate requested that 

1* 

Bellmont Hall Houses 
Heart Unit 

By ANNETTE'G'ABLE ^ 
The best cardiovascular^ 

nit in Austin is located not in ^ 
iany of the city's hospitals, but 

in Bellmont Hall. 
The facility, which has been 

gjdekcribed as cbmpa'rab1e"t6:' 
•in the nation, is operated v 
ipg football games and;-.. 

'^rash room." 
r The crash-room" can 
facilitate any emergency-
from minor breathing 
problems to heart attacks. 

"Within a minute or two of a 
ffie'diodl'emergeticyrdoc'tors; 
interns and nurses are 
available for. help through, a • 

facilities are available in Bell-^if., 
mont. ,^5 

On the- ground and 11th 
floors of the stadium,, the- '1 
facilities are^ stocked with\ 
medication and manned by',' , 
Registered' nurses from the'-
health center, v 

iaeJoctor stavs on twe field". 
Located on the eighth level 

Imont Hall adiacent.'to 

T**ato Sfcfffhotoby Andy$l«v*rman 

% Bird's Burden 
. tro^imi*l [»<(LPuLajrieoger existence from 

one potio to the next,: never knowing for-sure where his next crumb will come from. 

utiUze^!ffi^tJn^^t^^Hra. 
Defertment <jt. Public Safety 

[.°"r ^rdlac:^StqnleyBurnham,professor-
patients at a, time. r - "of health, physical education 

Two cubicles have oxygen an(j recreation, is director of 
supplies, medication and a the unit He. assisted b Dr 

R W" Pa"e °f Brackenridee 
other cubicles are. equipped Hospl®'—~~ 
w i t h  c a r d i a c  p a c i n g  a n d  
resuscitation equipment. The 

' 8'x' 10-foot cubicles form one 
-ffiall^oL the emergency or 

•4% 
5 each, student member of the 
• investigatory committee sub
mit-,a report of'all action. 

' Styss taken or considered by the 
St;*-'-committee. — , . ._ 
Utx' Also passed was a resolu-
|p-'t tion to approach Gov. Dolph 

'• Briscoe about appointing • 
members to the Board' of 

In other business, the 
Senate supported the efforts 
of the University Taekwon Do: 
karate club and its presenta
tion of a clinic for self-defense 
toprevent rape. -

Also' bn_W«SJnesday's agen
da jrere Various; committee 
reports and new business inn. 
volving TttcPIRG.. " - -

AISD Postpones Budget Decision 
The. Austin • Ind ependent School 

District (A1SD) Board; voted Wednes
day night to postpone until'Oct. 14 a 
decision qn the, fate of a projected $2. 
million'surplus in the district's budget. 

The board will then determine, if 
property owners will be given a tax cut 

or if the funds will be used for 
operational expenses. 

The board members, seeming to 
favor the retention of the $2 million, 
suggested a number of. ways the funds 
"could be used. 

Possibilities include renovation of 
school buildings, and grounds, raises in 

teacher salaries,, additions of elemen
tary scfiool"counselors, a contingency 
fund, hiring-tnore teachers to Improve 
the teacher-student ratio, purchasing 
additional school buses and instruc
tional supplies and facilitating the dis
trict's changeover in .197.5-76 to -aa 
Quarter system * " , 

and an li-membei 
staff of cardiologists, 
respiratory technicians, in
terns and registered nurses. 

Ttie-Student-Hcal th-€eni«F-
supplies the" facilities"" with' 
cardiac medication;. 
Brackenridge Hospital also 
contributes equipment. The 
facility is stocked with 
anything from blankets, soap ; 
and water to sophisticated^ 
coronary machinery.. ' ~ r'|| 

In addition to the car
diovascular unit, two other 
general-emergency hospital ! 

sit in. the press box where they:$;5* 

tion with the nearly effiert. 
cy room anil are on alertatalK±,;. 
times. ' • , 

" Wherever emergencies^ 
ariseon the/field, lower or-4">< 
upper"decir=Tioctor^ca n-b?'-^-
r e a c h e d  w i t h i n  a  m i n u t e  o r : " f  

two. 
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TELEPHONE COUNSELING 
i$: £• iXi ,.,-K 

24 HOURS A DAY 
pa j|g 

^̂ 1̂4̂ 707m t$>>*£• -— 

Wilt TURN YOU ON TO SOME DYNAMITE STEREO SYST|MS...IN 
SOUND AND IN PRICE.v 

1. Q'lr ; 
. . .  -  -  „  

Kenwood KR5400 Receiver 

37plus37wafts 379.95 
Altec Sanfuna Speakers 
With 15" Biflex woofer 249.00 
Looks as good as if sounds . .249.00 
Philips GA212 Turntable ; \ 
... . . : i- ^ — 

with electronic bntin " . ̂.'*. :w'. 199.50. 

Share M91ED . . • ^ ..... j. ̂  54.95 
UST 1132.40 

YOU PAY^ $849100 
1WWSAVE 283.40 

, ip«£ m 

Sony STR-7065 Receiver 

40  p h i s  6 0  w a t f s  S o n y ' s  B e s t . . . .  .  

Altec 891a, Speakers ....... 
or Rectilinear XH's 
Pioneer PL35I)| 
Deluxe turntable .... i 
ShureM91ED 

S  : ' L I S T  
YOU PAY 

,549.50 
. 149.00 
^49.^ 

. 149.95 

..54.95 
1052.40 
$767.00 

Sony STR 6046 Receiver 

20 plus 20 watts 

Rectilinear Xia Speakers 

YOU SAVE 285.40 

WE l̂f 
.. 279.50 
:£ 89.00 

W ^89.00 
UST 457.50 

YOU PAY $350.00. 

Kenwood KR4400 Receiver 299.95 
Rectilinear Xla Speakers ... . 8 9 . 0 0 .  

89.00* 
LIST '̂ 477.95 

YOU PAY $370.00' 

5-
NikkoSTA50l0 Receiver 
Rectilinear Xla Speakers 

7im • pioneer 
• 3^1 

. . .  8 9 . 0 0  

AR STEREO SALE 
K ^ LIST 

LIS1 
89.00 

moo 
KP-300.. .  . . .154" 

YOU PAY $328.00 

KP-301 • ;229'-5^ 
, TP-7000 • • • • .189" 
1V TP-800 ... 

I 

I I 1 . V ; * . ' .  I  

|, : I 
I 1 
I •• • • • I 
I -I 

IHl^ 
mm, 

•WH1UB THEY UST 5^,1 

List You Pay 

Garrard 42M Turntable 90" %49 
JVC Cassette DC-1655 .1.49" ,' S $1TO 
SennheisarH0424 .iB" <^v $49 

. n^HiieiwI quality h*aclphanM • 
8hure'M9tED .. .64»£lpP$18* 
U«( KHWOMl. KHp9O.î 0n9-

. 149" 
•*TP-8001,..SV. »69". 

BOWMAN «' 
BM-1320.. i : ;n9" 

YOU PAY 

*115 
$16347 

$13397 

$115 
125 

# !• 

BM-1330VO.. 16995 

CT-2200; . . . ;  V. ;  99" 

WE'RE THE. UTILE STEREO STQRE 
WITH BIG SAVINGS ON THE BEST 

INPS AROUND v ; . ^ ^ 

TEXAN 

PACESETTER. The - THE MAXI-1. A new concept'm one 
ultimate apartment. Split-level 

living in a two bedroom studio 
Downstairs! a lully eleotnc kitchen with wslK-in 
pantry and spacious hvmg room for entertain
ing. Upstairs, two large bedrooms and bath with 
walk-ins. Free living at its finest-' 

bedroom split levels. Large bedroom 
and bath with a iuli study upstairs 
Downstairs, a spacious living arpa, en
tertaining area and all electric kitchen 
See it to believe it. y>'̂ . 444-7880 

Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Uving People. 2124 Burton Drive, 

_j If someone collapses on the/^sjl-
-w.eSt side, tt.takes-otie 10 two 

minutes to contact a doctor v 
and approximately' fourps 
minutes more for the. doctor^® 

• to reach the-victim. '• V • -
asse _ , ' 
Ss^'One of the biggest 

.'"problems.," Rape, staid,. "is ' 
- cooperation on .the part of the - v 

crowd." With a crowd of pe&ftf"; 
p i e ,  t h e  a m b u l a n c e ® ? - ;  
sometimes has difficulties' " 1 
reaching patients even with 
its lights flashing. - - -

Two ambulances are kept at -1 

the stadium, arriving an hour ' 
• before a game or event and" 
staying about an houi»- after .; 
the event is over. .. 

Specially 
fashions for \ 

men and 
women 

WJWil 1 — ^ \r* oa-tm 

ESTER BURDINE 

fjtoin & SPEEDWAY 
TLEFIELD F 

9 - 4 
LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER FOR NOV. 5 EtECTI 
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J46rahams Offers Resignation 

' - VV • ssatv O ^ «* >3S~H" T <-
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By BARBARA WILLIAMS > 
Texan Staff Writer-

.. Roger Abrahams, chairperson of the English 
department, submitted his resignation Wednesday in 
prbtest over TuesdayV firing-of former University 
President Stephen Spurr. However, Humanities 

• - Dean S.N. Werbow said he would not accept the 
.i-"J resignation. •' ' 1 — — 

"J think it is fair to say that the English depart
ment is outraged over the handling of Spurr^ 
Abrahams said. v ; 

! t'; 

An overwhelming majority of' the department 
Wednesday morning passed a resolution asking the. 
Faculty Senate to initiate an investigation into ad
ministrative procedures and policies at the Universi
ty. . ' 

The resolution "resolved that the English depart
ment requests the Faculty Senate to call upon the 
Education Committees of the House and Senate of. 
the Texas Legislature and any other appropriate 
legislative committees, to initiate immediately^ a 
thoroughgoing investigation of the administrative 
procedures and policies of the System administration 
of the University of Texas. 

"The summery dismissal of President Spurr, as 
well as the earlier introduction Of seven-year con-: 

• tracts at the University of Texas at the Permian 
Basin, are flagrant departures from received good 
practice in higher education." 

At the morning emergency ad ihoc meeting, a mo
tion- was ̂ discussed about dismissing all academic 

Dr. Charles LeMaistre 
m 

W'̂  

functions until the Spurr situation was settled. ' 
However, Maxiiie Hairston, director of the 

freshman English dffice, said that students should be :• 
g i v e n , s o m e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n . -  _  
"•English classes, were called off all day Wednes-

day without consulting students. We are angry at the r 

regents for doing things without consulting anyone -
else, yet we turn around and dt> the same things to ' 

. students,".she SaijcL-^.—^ , -
- She said it was not in the best interest of the 

students to call off classes for weeks, as the depart- "'<lw 

ment has a responsibility to the students. With the 
job market as it is, it just would not be fair, she said. / 

At a second departmental meeting held Wednesday. -
afternoon Abrahams said ,the resolution faired badly 
at th'e earlier Faculty Senate meeting. > H 
' "They did vote for the establishment of a faculty. 
group to investigate'the. president's tenure, and how 
,he has done," he said.: 

Abrahams said initially he could not in any way be 
regarded as part of the University administration, -
but his resignation was up to the discretion of Wer
bow. 

. "The Faculty Senate meeting shed a lot -more in-
formation leading up to the. firipg of Spurr, more than 
anyone expected or hoped for. Within the next few 
days there will be few mysteries. I think we will have 
a pretty free public hearing," Abrahams "said. 

Dr. James Kineavy, professor of English, said he 
" felt there was an erosion of university presidential > 
power. V"-- ~ ,',L S,'r 

. \ '"The structure of systems is not working. I have 
'been'led to ̂ believe that Spurr would not accept the 
presidency again if it were offerecj to him," 

1 Kinneavy said. • 
f "We'"afe~dealing with- very finejegal^uestiohs 

right -now;'and:unfortunately it is not appropriatelo 
discuss them at a departmental meeting. Tabling our 
resolution at the Faculty Senate meeting prevented 
an endorsed approach to the Legislature," Abrahams 

Ksaid?'" ->r" " 
- Rumors that Werbow would" ^i^Spjpiar6a~uIi- "• 

, founded. Abrahams said Werbow did indicate he had 
given serious thoujght .of making common cause with 

•-'.other deans to force "the hand of the administration 
} andregents, but he had decfded it would be better to 

jgo through proper procedures. 
. "I may have been a little premature, but to me it 
matters no.t. I had the poop that other chairmen in • 
numerous other schools of humanities were going to 
send through similar letters of resignation. I feel 
somewhat at a loss,'' Abrahanis said:'. 

The English department.did vote at the second u 
departmental , meeting Wednesday to, endorse 
Abraham's action-of canceUhg classes. ,. 

Werbow commented that he was not going to 
accept the resignation of Abrahams, and that the 
chairman would continue at his present position. 

"I have just returned from a meeting where none 
of my men resigned. We are just going to have to. see 
how.the total situation works out," Werbow said; 

, iU^MW 

Dr. Roger Abrahams 

Firing Puztles^feans 
• By IRWIN SPEKER 

Texan Staff Writer 
r^^The" dismissal of former University President 

l£r% Stephen Spurr left University administrators and 
ifer deans in a- state of academic shock .Wednesday. 

While University "vice-presidents deferred com
ment, the Deans Council held closed meetings for _ 
most of the day. . " 
"The tone of: the daywas setearly whenanoon Baprlj 
tist Student Center, luncheon meeting was'led in a : 
prayer asking guidance for Spurr. The gathering was 
then told that guest speaker Drl Ronald M^Brown, 
vice-president for student affairs, would not attend 
because of. the Spurr dismissal. 

Brown, who came to the XJniversity.with Spurr in ! 
1971 from the. University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, 
later deferred comment on Spurr's dismissal. But ; 
Margaret Berry of the vice-president's office said 
Brown had beeirasked to remain with the University. • 
• Of the four other University vice-presidents, two 
declined comment. and two could not be reached! : 

UNIVERSITY deans and department chairmen 
were more vocal. Meeting for most of the day 
Wednesday, the Deans Council submitted a resolu
tion on the Spurr affair to the Board, of Regents-
meeting, held-later in the day. 

The Deans Council met from 9:30 to 11:80 a.m. and 
again from. 1:30 to 3:30. p.m. [The closed meeting 
produced a resolution to the regents ivho did not 
make the resolution public. 

Senior dean of the council, Dr. Jack Otis, Graduate 
School of Social Work; saW discussion at the meeting 
centered on implications of the firing to the Universi-' 
ty. and posslb.le solutions. 1 

Itwill-probably4ake40-years-for-the-Universitytoj 
recover from.theshock, presuming there is stability 
over the next 10 years," Otis said. 

"We had substantially recovered .from the (Dr. 
Norman) Hackerman and (Dr. John) Silber in
cidents," Otis added. 

Hackerman resigned as University president in 
1970, and Silber was fired in July of the same year. 
Numerous faculty resignations followed.. 

"SEVERAL excellent people, who probably would 
have come here, have already been lost by Spurr's 
filing," Otis said. "We are in a' tailspin," he added. 

- "The quality of ..the president we will be able to 
recruit has been severely hindered," Otis concluded. 

Dr. Wayne Danielson, dean of the School of Com
munication, said the problem of Spurr's ouster would 

> not be solved by changing presidents. 
"The question is, are we going to' see this happen 

again. Do we have to go through this process every 
three years?" Danielson asked.. -

i _ "There seems to be something wrong with the 
k structure, the basic™ relationshiptetween.th^presi-

dent and chancellor. It makes4timpoSsible foF a"" 
: president to endure' very long in office," Danielson • 

said. • j 
- "I do notrthink anyone.of stature wants to feel he is 
simply a link in the chain of command. There has to 
be a feeling of autonomy and freedom of aciion, es-

; pecially at a university as big and powerful as this 
one," Danielson said. • • 

Danielson and Otis agreed that-Spurr worked well -
^ under .the circumstances of the University and that 
E' his moral-character was impeccable. 

Dr^Karl G. Galinsky, chairperson of the classics 
department, differed in his evaluation sof Spurr's 
presidency. 

"IN THE last three years, we have had an un
precedented emphasis on quantitative aspects of 

..education. How much of this can be attributed to 
Spurr I am not sure. But in this action, we have to -
disassociate the procedure from the man," Galinsky 

• said. . • ' • ' • •• • -
"I' am amazed that (Chancellor)^ Charles 

LeMaistre, an intelligent'man; would handle the 
{ , situation in this way," Galinsky added. . 
;- • The tenuous office of University {Hresident has been 
- occupied by-five-men since 1962, and President Ad 

Interim Lorene L. Rogers has~stSted she-wlUjiot 
' seek the position of permanent president: 

The]x>sition of chancellor was created in 1950, then 
was briefly abolished in 1954. When it was reinstated. 
Dr. Logan Wilson was appointed and served one 
year. 

Dr. Harry Ransom became chancellor and presi
dent, and later, simply chancellor with Hackerman 
taking the president's post. LeMaistre took office 
early in 1971. -,.v. 

jRogers' Appointment 
Jtieceives r avorable Reaction m 

Vi v 

By LYNNE BROCK'ii? ;' 
Texan Staff Writer 

" .Reaction to the appointment-
of Dr. Lorene. Rogers as 
University -president ad in
terim was met with / general 
favor Wednesday. ' 

Rogers is the first woronn 
. ever named chief executivev: 
officer of a major 
coeducational American' un
iversity. • < 
* A biochemist, Rogers joined 
tfie University staff in 194%-
and was vice-preBfdent. of the 
University from September. 
1971, until Aug. 31,-1074. She 

, resigned th&t. position «|nd 1$ 
presently1 on a leave of 
.absence from the University. 

I  t h i n k  s h e ' I s ' w e l l  

is a woman is not the most im- being a professor in her un-
.portant issue," Dr. Anna iversity. 
Brlghtman, professor of home „ ' 'There is a lot of sentiment. 
economics, said. "As an in: 4 in this niatter, and there is 
ferim president I thinlc'she is nothing ! cari say to help the 
in a position to pick up the situation 
reins and carry on." .. , 

.  D r .  R o b e r t  S i m i n o n ,  
professor of computer 
sciences and psychology, said, 

1 "I guess she can do as well as 
anyone to rtift Errands for the 
System managers. It is not a^... w iw«c- n 
question of sex, but a question ' "woman in a high position, and 
of competence." 

-"Lorene Rogers is a person 
.whom I have always ad-
' mired," Dr. Fred Moore; 

professor of physics, said. 
"She has had a fine career, 
dedicated to students and 

Moore added: 
Liz Parkers, chairperson of 

™ the Texas Political- Women's 
Caucus, said, "I'm really 
shocked at this action, I didn't-:' 
ever.think they would do this. 

, This is a big "step forward." 
"I'm pleased to have' a 

she certainly has my sup
port," Dr..'Janice <-May,-
associate professor of govern-

- ment.vsaid, "I don't know the' 
reasbn behind'the Spurr fir-

. Ing, and l am concerned about 
.this," 

Dr. Margaret. Eppright,. 

professor of home economics 
and education, commented," I 
think she has established 
herself as an administrator-in-.-
mahy-positions, she is theun-
i f y i n g  f o r c e  t h a t  w e  
desperately need.'' " f-* 

"I don't care if the presi-f 

dent is male or female as long 
as they are competent, and 
she seems to be so," dr 
Michael-Duggan, professor of 

, business law jmd .of,computer ̂  
sciences, said. 1 

D r . .  j B v n e i s .  L a t h r o p ,  
professor ipf history, said, 
"My colleagues 'fchink very 

•highly of Jier, although I don't 
know-Her' myself. I'm rather 
pleased, to see a woman In'the 
position." 

< —T»*aS Staff Photot 

Dr..Stephen Spuro 
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Pf% Cloaked 
Board of Regents Chairperson A.G. McNeese called it an "open" 

toKirf^tosio be-onen.-'' he said. -'^so that we could treat 
this fairly in " "" 

The door to the meeting room was kept open, but the deliberations 
in Vtfe&-feaJ^uestions..2-

were disposed of backstage. Questions from the audience were allowed 
but not answered. 'A Faculty1 Senate resolution lay before each board 
•member but was not responded to. There was no assurance that ithad 

_been read. Chancellor. Charles LeMaistre. in his report on the firing of 
Dr. Stephen Spurr", gave ashis explanation "a loss Of confidence." That« 
explanation is inadequate. , 

Lady Bird Johnson, in the only action by a regent which did rtot con
form to the peroiding Olympian silence, displayed a vestige of con
science. She voicedthesentimentsofmostof.the gallery^ saying; "Ido 
not feel I have enough facts to sanction such a move, but I also can't un
dermine. the power of the jchancellor." Her abstention kept.confirma-
:tion of LeMaistre's coup from being unanimous. • . " 

k» The Faculty Senate resolution, which the regents did not deign to 
answer, had been passed scant hours before. In it the Senate deplored 
"the precipitate firing" of Spurr and asked the regents "not to confirm 
the chancellor's action .... until the chancellor's reasons-are fully and 
publicly stated, and until there is an open hearing before, the Board of 

^Regents.'* ; ' 
d ..Wednesday's meeting can hardly be described as a hearing. The 

regents, rather than seeking to bring the chancellor's reasons under" 

IN 
public scrutiny, simply convenedi voted and filed quickly out the door. 
Only Johnson and a handful of spectators hinted at the mystery behind 

* • 1 
0 - J y 

behind the facade, and they'seem little incline 
..tioiu 

l The Faculty Senate also ap^iiiti3a'spe8iannvgsugat< 
jsswhich-may turn out to have little authority. Parker Fielder, the. 
' chairperson, says the committee will have no powers of sulppoena;^ '" 

Spurr ..has assured them of his cooperation, but LeMaistre has not. 

Continued Iackr of candor by LeMaistre will have, as Johnson said*#-
.. traumatic effects on the University community and its reputation. In" 

. : 1970, in a similar purge;rmany'/top faculty-^oepibers resigned. Ill' §£•, 
v. feelings from that incident and the resulting drop in the academic, 

status of the University promise to persist well into the future, v ; 

Tuesday, Dr. Roger Abrahams, chairperson of the English depart-
• meat,, resigned. He did so symbolically, with the knowledge that his 

dean would refuse the resignation. More such action.could come as . 
the faculty and students realize the decision of the regents violates 
their legitimate prerogatives. Effective action on the part of the facul- ; ; > 
tywill depend on the number of courageous individuals remaining after 
previous humiliations and subsequent attrition, \ J. 

Spurr never displayed ijiucji regard for student^-He "was an 
. academically oriented administrator. The staled circumstances of his 

administrative demise indicated that he was hampered in his relations 

S'lr 
with students by LeMaistre.' But that question of Spurr's attitude 
toward the students is now moot. The pressing problem is that a public 

.geryantwas summarily removed from office for no credible reason: 

Mby^no mo^al scruples or sentiments of public responsibility:: 
•^play. bg^^dfe^i^eigic. freedam 

\ 
\ 

-®Sp» 

:S®Slll 

Recognizing this, the faculty.has called a- special meeting for Prlaay 
'to discuss the investigation and the possibility of resignations or a : ^ 
strike. We call on the faculty to defy. LeMaistre, togoovgrhisheadand 
appeal to Oscar Malizy and his Senate subcommittee for independent ^ 
investigations: We urge^the faculty: to demand a voice in the appoint-
ment.ora'lii6w"president-'and-0f;new:xeg^te1jjn.,jafluary' 

; Students as well as faculty must respond to this fundamental threateiS ^. 
c^Effective action must be collective action; Consider the ramificationsi§% : 

• ' of the chancellor's move. How can an academic institution operate '• '& 
with an axe over the head of the University president? Will anyone who;;® 
displays the least semblance-of leadership be dismissed? Does thisjgp 
mean that academic innovation and exploration are to be permanently ̂ ' • 
stifled at this University? • —„ • ^ 

; That is exactly wha,t it,means, if this action goes unchallenged' The V 
4f&Universjty .can never have a first rate president with the presence of^JJ 
'^Timposeil'political manipulation. The^University will never attract top^fe 

-professors, incisive probing intellects, when the actions of the ad*w 
ation are cloaked in hierarchical secrecy, r -?• minis 

(se&fflgJsSf' 
7 will be with you in a niinute.' 

'£i 

By STEVE RUSSELL 1 g 
••'••'A professor friend of mine, who will go. 
:imidentif£ed in deference to the current 

I' .abirfsphere of intimidation on campus, 
,-,was*at tbe University of Michigan durjng 

the time Stephen Spurr was- there; ITiis 
professor was pleasantly surprised when 

« Spurr-• was appointed president of the < 
University of Texas, becausemy 

! anonymous friend was.-convinced - that 
|. Spurr was at least . 

"decent .and : 

even somewhat ' 
progressive.' I r. 
thou^it this position ; 

;rabsurd because,;^li 
after all, the regents' 
approved Spurr, and | 
itwas hard to believe 

^ they would even con-
sder- anyone who put education- above 
politics. 
^ SanT^ actions in office vindicated my 
cynicism. He ^wasn't exactly reac-
. tkoary; he just projected the impression 
. that' he couldn't lead sailors to a 
r whorehouse. Like hts predecessors, he 

The sum was zero. suggesting that the faculty of this 
, q>ec«|aUp|i.«is.fvte*!levant 

perhaps even in poor taste. The fact isj>%- leadership in thi? crisis It will be easy to 
Si'M'T has proved that he has hind legs 

_ . ... - . j stand up on. And what happened to him'^^strikes and sit-ins are nofcan appropriate 
moved whence moved at all—like a 4' should not be allowed to happen totiM. response, but what w6 nefed Is some ideal 
wan on asBqrt lpsh. TM early Spmr^ afiyone, regardless of thefluality of theirtVfof what U. Let's hojie.the men end 

I " ̂  women of conscience did not all leave in 
I us ^ >r4ic aspect of this hassle is tfiat^-'ifj the Arrowsmith wave,of, resignations/ 
I 111 in the past two days. Why this un- getting ria pi Spurr in a " 

characteristic assertiyeness? 
'* / iheory is and is ndt fluttering,io 
Spurr, I suspect that my professor friend 

• ,1MC 

^ # By BUCK HARVEY * 
• Ronnie Dugger was listemng, squeezed 

' up with the 20 or more reporters attemp-
• ting to hear the reasons for the firing of-

Stephen Spurr. Dugger was half-smiling,; 
not so much at what Chancellor Charles 
LeMaistre was saying but that it was 
happening again. He seemed to be enjoy-
ing himself. . ,: . • "... :• • • 

fe Dugger, a former Texan editor' and 
•author of "Our Invaded Universities!" • 

' was recognizing the latest chapter in our 
invaded Uiuversity. Dugger's book told of 

" the problems of the 
• politically - run 

UniversityofTexas, ;||| 
from its early begiii-;|§| 
ning ;to 1972.3^ 
LeMaistre's wdrdslll 
told of : the current^ 
problems of the i 
politically - run 
University of Texas. 

i. *"11115 probably has a little deja vu for 
!; everyone," said Dugger.- "It reminds me 

so much of the Homer Rainey firing .(in 
the Forties). Like Rainey, Spurr is a de
cent man.. Deep inside.^ both had inner 
struggles; When^piur^was personally afr 
fronted by LeMaistre, he began to 
fight" 

It was long ago, but the Rainey firing 
does resemble our current Spurr firing. 
"Back then; it was the Board of Regents 
who officially did the dirty work. Rainey 
fought against the political power play— 
igniting professor resignations; three 
regental- resignations, an American 

' Association of University Professors 
blacklist, a week-long strike and a stu
dent march. . 

: Spurr's firing will surely not result in 
the resignation of a regent (unless Lady 
Bird Johnson takes dramatic steps), and 
it has yet to be proved whether this crisis 
will provoke the. resignation of 
professors, an AAUP blacklist, a student. 
march or a week-long strike. 
V But Dugger's point of parallelism isn't ' 
that of Rainey and Spufr. It is of the 
system, the University of Texas system, 
.that allows; power to' be wielded by* 
political and ^U-interested'people in- -
stead of leaders of the acidemia. It got 

: Rainey, and itgOt Spurr. liie faculty'was; 
not taken into consideration, the students 
were not taken into consideration and.the 
entire concept of academic'freedom was 

' Hoi taken into consideration. ;V 
In all, the.-comparison is depressing, 

one that predicts that such firipgs and' 
decisions will be made, in the Same way : 
' in the future. But Dugger's book, a 
detailed look at the University's 
operttibns;;iputjine$i § the iprobiems') and ',i'; 

" ing. 
"The problem js that the Erwins will 

always be here,'"! Dugger said. 'The ad-"" 
ministratioti .and the facult3;.>are 
semipermanent. The students a're%ioL So 
unless you Set up some kind of system 

- where every group gets input, then you 
will never have input. I didn't do ~ii. ' 
Nobody'has." ~r 
-.Nobody has, but when you consider the 
points in Dagger's, book, you wonder 

r why. Here are somef excerpts about the 

• What,, then, are'the administrators 
and regents d6ing nurning the placet 
A natural.question! Who owns the-
public, university? The regents are . 

\ only trustees whose duty : is the <ir~ 
bitration of.the democracy's right-to • 
indewnderit hnouiteifge ahd 'the tin

's correlative right to in-
epdnd&iyse of the democracy. No one 

olwtis •a university, just as no one 
L-owM a free-miRd,. juatas nq.one owns^ 
•lanewgene^farh^A unitMnittyrfublic '. 

or private, U'thelLiachers-ofaie tear-
ning and the leairnatn.of the teachlrig. 

- These arejhp citizens pfthe communi-_ 
ty of learning, they are'the imiversfc1 

ty. " " ' -v >V ' ^ • 
tv. Being the community of learning, 

they should governU, subject oftly to* 
fiiian'cial. responsibility to • the . 

„ - democracy, yet step:by step the self; 
'Irv5?^ an(*ch0?86 W,- governing-community of.learning is 

empty form, and it is all but aban
doned even as- a form. 

The regents appoint the chancellor^ 
who appoints < the presidents uiifhtitcr" 
anyone talking with the candidates 
for president on behalf of the students 
or. faculty in advance. There was no 
student-faculty "search" for the UT 
System's chancellory The regents just 
designated- him. Bureaucracy has ..^identity. 

ministerium will have been reminded 
of its facilitating role by the declara
tion of the community o/ learning that 
it really does exist. If the trouble com-' 
es anyway, the students and 'the facul-' 
ty will be in closer communication, 
and in community they will be able to 
act with the moral authority of the un
iversity's reasserted, seized-bach 

taken over just by being there. 
'Nevertheless, it is ' the ̂ faculty and 

.students, and they onlyy who are the 
substantial identity of the university; 
They have the dailyf personal self-
interest in the purposes'and integrity 
of the university and their pursuits in-
side-itr~Jfrbeirtg-the-univer8ityr-and-
now organized' in self-government. 

H It is hot demeaning of ad-., .. 
rministrators and regents and trustees?.; . ! 
to say they are servants of the com^tfc 
munity of learning, any more than tifehk 
is to say of city councilmen that they0 \ 
are servants of the people. The",::--f 
statements are equivalent.. 

-7—Vfi/ffV Rrrintrr brlirt»"> n-+nlh 
president should rule by votes of con-,;.'j 

they join-together,-no-adthinisterium fidence., Even in universities with 
can deny them. 

• 'The . first work for students who 
wish to help make their universities 
independent and ethically exemplary 
is the forging of ties that Will bind stu
dent and. faculty..governments 
together. The mere existence of such 
ties will make student government 
more serious in its concerns,. give 
profess'ors a few jolts they have-com
ing and perspectives and some ideas 
that will surprise them, and bring the 

presidents less high-minded than 
Brewster^the joined community of the 
faculty and students would havei'm 
against administerial • dictation, -the'0-
weapon of the "no confidence" vote.' -
It's, a joke among some college ad-~<;: 
niinistrators now that you really^-
aren't any good until you've gotten 
your "no confidence" vote. Such a 
vote from, the joined community of 
learning would not be - so funny,, , 
because it would at least have the • 

students and the teachers bach closer -moral power of an election. 
Inapthor ' ti.„ a a rrr)'. iner together. 

Students will have a new way to 
abate their grievances about the 
teaching they are getting, and 
teachers will have a new set of 
relationships within which to test the 
value and seriousness of their .own 
performances. "Trouble" will be less 

..likely to., "come. 

The AAUP's 196T siatemcnt of the 
rights and freedoms of students said 
the students "are both citizens 4m$* 
members of the academic -com- * 
munity, "f and now, as full voting 
citizens, they are, whether professors, 
adminifitrators and regents like it or-,. 
not. : feli 

because the -ad-^-M. These exerpts do not fairly represent ' 
. gg4^hook.Itisimpossib'letolnHiidpallof 

#«t f/iA Friitnr '^-the facts,' opinions' and quotes that 
Letters to the e ait or .^Dugger has put together. But these short -

Firing: Line, letters should: • ji ̂ passages may reveal that whole train of 
'WK$ *' friple-spqeed, ^;|||thought that most students here forget: 

* .-Bi 25 lines or lets. The Texan fiffjthat we, along with the faculty, are the 
"" 'reserves the right to edit letters forif^University: and that we, along with the 

lengthy sjrfifaculty, are -not consulted or even told 
. • Include name, address and' 

fits 

•AHAS! 

phone number of contributor. 
Mail letters to Thd Ft ring Line, The 

Daily Texan, Drawer D, UT .Station, 
.Austin, TX. 78712? or bring letters to 
the Texan office^, basement, Texas;.~ 
S.tudent Publications Building. 

— — 

^|its predictable political situation. 

the facts; that we are out of the process: 
Most of you know that. But most of you 

take that as a fact of the Onyiersity. And 
that is the sad thing. But maybe this fir
ing, if the right consequences develop,.' 
,could help chan|e the University from 

V 

boy somewhat, more likeable than the 
previous errand boy; Bryce Jordan. It is 
only Chancellor LeMaistre's crude use of 

about his willingness to sell most of 
those principles for minimal gain on the 
theory that a sold-out liberal is somehow 
better than a ttirough-and-threngh«fothe political bludgeon; his total disregard 
Fascist. Spurr took the road that won the l&iiof fundamental; fairngsr that will — I 
respect of no one, not even himself. hope — send droves of faculty members 

This year, the president had serious ' and students to the barricades in Spurr's , 
health problems. From my. own ex- defense. " l?-'= 
perience, I know that when feven totally Prof. Charles'Alan Wright authored "a* ' 
nonreligious people look down into their§r^'.seminal article iii the Vaiiderbilt Law 
own grave, they suddenly become more * '' Review some years back on .th? subject, 
coneerned than before wlth being of students' rights; Shockingly; -by the • 
"good," whatever that term may mean standards Wright proposed, Stephen 
for them. In my case, I had become so^ . Spurr was' not, given even the process of 
hung up on permanently escaping fromMf-law that should be due a student before 
poverty that l had forgotten that most ^%disciplinary" suspension. I'm not saying 
measures of .decency cannot be, banked. ^ Jsthat the two cases are the same, but it is 
Like most of us, I was out of touch with^^gratifying to'note that Wright, an 
the fact of my mortality. Spurr, Ij^f^authority on constitutional law, was 
suspect, reflected while recuperating^: among-the first to speak out against the 
from his heart attack on how be would be;*y?way Spurr has been treated. r 
remembertaPshould he not recuperate.fifgg I don't think I'm copping out by 

~ ' » • viiw« iv xuwrnmg' community u/ • ivarnvHS » 
1?. qu,tleasy' The deal with this low-rent hatchet job wiU'ivAete* destroyed.faculty Selection of 

"ifn® S"lt "nally.pta!" ̂ t>gtherwejtyeiaa the new university presidents 
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Ford's Theater 
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TherSpurr firing: open your eyes, people! 
r.i Dtrtr pamd »<i *i -x- ..; .••• - ^ •••••-.• . •••..-•• .•••••• • •.. 

£wu-

. Y5iW 5® wsk •iaAV-^r • Iff a-^l 

or, 
To the editor: j.i-'j,? cyon (?) university, it 
"Instead-of-questioning 4fie'_ gratifying _at last to^ read 
irinlT nf MP Cnvi w «irn f n »*in I rt • . fi ! 1 j . I_ - ^ i- _ •. i jTT'l 

^ firing line 

accept if; 
firing of Mr. Spurr, we should 
all accept it. W.e should be-
thankful for a strong, forceful 

^ leader 4ike • Mr.- LeMaistre,. 
Surely it would be idiotic .to., 
leave assessment of Mr. 
Spurr's performance • to im-

v. mature-, largely . radical 
students, or to simpering,; 

.spineless faculty, or—.heaven 
. forbid —both these, groups 

future belongs to the strong, 
and we ^lould count pm-selves • 

Onl£ through Strict obediencp. 
. to the dictates of "properfy5 or-
dained authority;• wjll We be 
able to use education to build 
a cohesive Sta te wfiich will 

.. last a thousand years. Long 
live Chancellor LeMaistre and 
the regents he serves! Sieg 
heil! • • 

-Joseph Goebbels, Jr. 
Senior, Communications 

It's great 
i-tTo the editor: \ p 

Buck Harvey,' you really 
sshave your s..: together: 

After five years at this hal-v 

little power, hmm?) 
Dig on this;, my revised V 

(aJsO~new"rand—improved! )— 
"Game Plan:" Tcxans unite!,. • 
Don't criticize F-rank-Eleming 
— he's a blessing in disguise! 
Don't- stir up""the ad
ministrators — let .them 

. digest .themselves! Arfd, 
above All else, make sure-I'm 

wnotified before the Board of 
IsRegents.-.joins hands and, all 

together .now, jumps off the 
TowerI:wouldn't-miss itfor • 

Heil 
editorials Which can be at tffe 
same time remarkably : lucid 
and full of substance. Con

tinue -to 4itillate. us with 
•• editorials like the earlier one 
on the annoying "Greek" 
facade~.;and. the-recent 
editorial on the: malaise-
causing UT football mania. iy 
.It's great. *1 

Jose Mendez 
i.ient 

Garrieplan• ,  
1 d been wondering 

semester whether the- dis- . To the editor: 
1 A'side note on the DPS in
vestigation: 
- . It is 'easy to' laugh' at 

a.jplane into a 

G.L. Barber. 

testimony before the AEC 
showed the possibility that the 
reactor- twp_mileslfrornJhe 
-Western-White .House in San 
Clemente _cp,ujd _b.e easily, 
sabotaged. 

Attack and destruction., of 
water cooling towers and • in
takes, or of the "tank arms" 
near fuel processing areas are 
possitfilities, • Don't • forget 
about theft- of radionuclides 
for nuclear blackmail, either, 
by organized criminals, or by 

sucOs^^ending^tHe 
The -AEC .estimates' >that 

all; 
the- dis- . 

heartening lack of unrest was 
/good for the student cause 
here at the-University. -After. 

: all, I reasoned, without a little-. ..crashing 

guest viewpoint 

ruckus to remind our guar
dians who's boss,' they'd be 
liable to negate all those gains. 
we made last semester.' 

Well, I was wrong ... I'd 
"forgotten about how greedy 
people can get when- they 
latch onto a little power. ( And 
I guess the System, ad
ministration is latch'eif-onto a 

"nuclear power plant, but the 
thought should be sobering.: 
The vulnerability of thesj 
places Js so frightening we 
should take a second or third 
look. • 

In March, 1973, a nuclear 
power plant in Argentia was 
he.ld for a short-time by a 
guerrilla band. Secret 

•^^CO.SSible.daniageinradioac-
tive. release \could'?!S^|!fT 
BILLION! If these things arc 
so Safe, ask .your insurance 
agent-why the total liability of 
a utility in casetof a disaster is 
less than |600 million. 

Nam 

By HICK CAMP 
(Editor's note: Camp is in 

the ' School of Com
munication.) 

On KVUE-TV's Monday 
broadcast of the 6 p.m. news, 
a number of University 
students were asked to ex
press Iheir feelings concer
ning: the abrupt dismissal of 
President Stephen Spurr.'The 
typical reaction was 
something like, . "I'm glad; 
Spurr never did anything for 
the students." 

OPEN YOUR EYES, 
people! Chancellor Charles 
LeMaistre did not fire Spurr 
because he was unresponsive 

and faculty, rather than too 
little. 

And that is what makes the 
whole affair so disturbing. 
Stephen Spurr was and is the 
absolute epitomy of mild-
manneredness .and sub-
missiveness. If Spurr was too 
controversial lor LeMaistre 
and the regents, what kind of 
person will it take to become 
as ineffectual a president as 
the chancellor seems to want? 
Perhaps Bevo/' would -be 
suitable choice. 

LeMaistre's irresponsible 
. act was bad enougH in itself, 
bat it is; also going to cause 
backlashes which could prove 

departments are rated as be
ing at or near the top in their 
fields. This reputation, 
already severely endangered 
by the low salaries paid to UT 
faculty, is placed in even 
more jeopardy by Spurr's ter-. 
mination. 

If it is found that one of 
LeMaistre's motives in firing. 
Spurr was the former 

president's support of raising 
faculty pay, the-University is 
likely to lose - many of .its 
professors. And the first to go 
will be the ones who have 
earned national recognition, 

. as they jyill have the least dif-
t ficulty in securing employ-

resignation of Department of 
English. Chairperson Roger 
Abrahams. 

Not only will many of the 
current faculty leave, but the ; 

University will be hard; 
pressed- to attract good 
professors, from other schools 

to-studentHeeds Jf and when devastating to this university; 
the reasons behind Spurr's fir- At preselrtrtils^Unive'rsity 
ing^are brought into the open, of Texas at Austin is recogniz-
it^will probably toe shown thai ®J""as_one of ~the -better in 

NELSONS 
GIFTS 1 

4613 
Ffoi*: 444*9114. 

ZUNI AND NAVAHO 
INDIAN JEWELRY 
MEXICAN 

- IMPORTS ' 
•OftN lOum. to A p.m. . . ~ 

"GIFTS THAT IS'€&EASB i 
LeMaistre thought Spurr was 
doing too much, for students 

ITAM 1 s AU.Rl6HT.W6VE 
HEARD THE 

.REPORT FROM, OUR 
STATISTICIAN:. 

,k 

1 

i IMi 

SO HtW ALL KNOW WHAT WE 
HAV6"TS<00 NEXT 5EAS0N •• 

stitutions of higher learning in 
the United States. Many of its-

Both "our hittins anc? 
OUR RELP1N6 AVERASE5 
WERE POION THIS V£AR.„ 

ment elsewhere. Such teper- to come to Austin. 
eussions have already begun So the real losers are. once 
in the form of WedneSJiay's again, that same group that 

always seems to be on the 
short end of the shaft around 
here — the students. Without 
the superior professors from 
which this school derives its 
academic reputation, the 
students of the University, of 
Texas will be receiving, at 
best, mediocre educations. • 

e withheld by request 

President 
Foreman 

To the editor: 
_With the University again,in 

the market for a president, it .• 
is essential, to find someone 
who is accustpmed to being in 

• the public eye and yet whose 
• background . and profession • 
-are- truly in agreement with 
: the ' .present goaTs of this in-
.stitution. I hereby nominate . 
. Wilson Foreman, contractor, 

Peter.Broberg 

Chile chess 
To the editor; 

'• -- Once again Officials;in Uie 
U-.S. government defend their 
interference wit|i ,the 
sovereignty of other"nations 
with flippant dismissals Of the 
moral and ethical im

plications. Dr. Kissinger, the • 
Bgbby Fisher of the world 

^economic chess game which . 
uses the Third World as. its-

.. pawns, -has. succinctlv stated 
that, the morality ofthe CIA'i 
activities in Chile is indeed -
debatable. However, he 

• defended their operations as 
being develofied by well es
tablished procedures in the 

• government; approved of by 
the-President and reported, to: 

; the appropriate officials of ~ 
Cflngrggs. 

domesUc sc&ndai of every-im-
agmable; natiire. of presiden- _ 

trahsnational ' corporations' 
coionialization of Uie United 
States are just1 the low tide in' 
theropean of atrocities 
perpetrated. in the nanrie of 
worjd. peace, the two-party 
system and the profit motive. 
It wiil ndt stpp here, in Chile, 
the Dorfairiican Republic,.with 
the Bay of Pigs, in Greece, the 
Middle' East* or in Vietnam. 
When will Uie indignation and 
shame'commensurate .with 

•the actions of the economic 
and..political structures found
ed , in the American Dream 
rise up? When will the night
mare of' our atrocities, shock 
us out- of apathetic ac
quiescence? When will "the ex
plosive, implosive expansion 

. of a societyrgrown too large, 
too blinded by its own-shadow, 
be halted? .When will the two-
party system be established in 
the Uhrtfed states? When will 
America- really) begin to look 
at itself? When will morality, 
no longer be a moot point7 . 

M. Jaynje Morrow Flyntv: 
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GET A NEW 
STATISTICIAN Hi 

j;q Crossword Puzzler Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle ; 
W-

;ACROSS 

1 Comely 
5 Genus of ' . 

olives L 
= 9 Petty ruler 

.11 Newspaper 
executive 

13 Spanish 
.'article 

14 Evaded 
16 Pronoun 
17. High 

mountain 
.19 Chemical 

compound 
20 Adverb 

4 Rant 
5 River In 

Germany 
• 6 Covdr 
. 7 Latin 

conjunction 
8 African wild 

sheep' 
9 Chair 

10 Stations 
11 Dropsy 
12 Please reply1 

(abt>r.) 
i Negrllc 

(abbr.) 
>li " 21 Fixed period 

; of time* 
23 Scottish cap 
24 Strike 
25 Approaches 
27-Directed at 

target 
29 Music: as 

written 
*. 30 Weight of 

India 
31 Encounters 
33 Declare 
35-Body.of water 

. 36 Gratuity 
38 Tear 

V." 40 Skill 
41 Smooth tne " 

leathers of : 
43 Arid 

'M 44 Sungod 
45 Shine 
47 Diphthong-'' 

• 48 Slumbering 
- BO Sharp patmr-

52 Bristle 
: S3 Plumlike fralt 

:>yi down im 
V/,1 Descended 

. vS-Z Near 
'J:3 Man's name 

15 Negrito 
18 Gift 
20 Put on 

one's guard 
22 Matched 
24 Besmirch 
26 Rodent 
28 SUfflx: 

Adherent of 
31 Bog 
32 Denude 

r 

nsasB rnBHfin 
SffiSOBB nramBH 
rjra raiaiaoa aarao 
amm ••non @n@ 
Barora hb 
EDiSIISS !3«l3fd1

,dSS 
raskiH GHSH 

ssHraaraH raarsKia 
na ranaci'V) idssh 
rapoij] ranaisii ana 

mmsa so 

raiaHiaa auama 

17 

33 Barracudas 
34 Made angry 
35 Brazilian • 

estuary-
37 Plural ending 49 French 
39 Changes article, 

color of 51 Negative 
B 

II i» 

J4 

36 

4V. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
Across the street from campus: 

Suite 211 -200 sq. ft 
Suite 214 - 515 tq. ft 
Suite 215 - 242 «q. ft.'; 
Suite 226 - 690 sq. ft; 

—J-oniaclL_Nieman. Hanks and Puryear 
476-7011 CLOSED MONDAY 

1. The appearance of a comb-;i | 
like protuberance at the top * 
of tne head. 

2. A sprouting of suspicious<-
looking feathers. 

3. A rfestiess urge to scratch 
gravel. 

If things haven't gone this far, 
then you should go to KFC # 6 
at 2120 Guadalupe for Crisp 
Chicken that's hard to get too 
much of 

i G o t  
Problem? 

Ifyou are looking for a chan 

T remember our. delicious sntOKy 
faarbeque. KFC #, 6 is a plea&-
ant place for different tastes 

We won t give s , 
you 18 minutes^ 
of silenced! 
University 
Co-Op Con
sumer Action 
Line 
478-4436 
Mon. thru Fri. 

#6 2120 GUADALUPE 

1? 
8:30v-

Sept. 26, 27, 28 

41 Entreaty. 
42 Seines 
45 Obtain 
46 Nothing' 

16^ 

24 
2* 

»" 

«3 

47 
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:G!l>r. Uy :VnHfd Ft»t"-t SyiidlcHt, lnc; 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed  ̂

* Men & Women 
EARN$10VyEEKLY k - : 

[JCASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Blood Components, Inc.. 
OPEN; AfON. A THURS, 8-AM to 7 P.M. 

TUES.1& FftS. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
CLOSED yifED. & m 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

You'lliFeel At Home 

r\ 

in Pleasant: galley 
* £ * Join Your ̂ Friends in 

The Popular East Riverside Area 
imw 
€1 

-1 

i * 1 

Drop By 
Look Around 

, •  _ s .  .  

Xr 4 ' 

5 Ail Brand New 
liCome See 

Head and 
Shoulders 
Tube 7,oi. 
Sug: Retail 2.59 

^Now 1*69 
U (Limit one to 1 

a customer 

—1300 So. pleasant Vallejri 

M" \ 

447-1890 
^ Next To . 

AQUARIUS Sf 
THEATRE** 

PXfcASArfr vAIXEY 
ESTATES 

Phisoderm 
Lotion y.iM.tutit 

Sug.retail 1.59__ 

Flicker 
Razors 

Sug. Retail 1.49 
Y ( ~  ̂ SJE^hs— 

: f V:. r -

Now 1*09 

All Wide 
Band Aids 

Retail 

4 a a l  

>^•^43 

Intensive 
Care 

Lotion 10 oz. 
Sug. Retail 1.39 

1 .'•rit.j-

Now .95 Is-

Visine 
Eye Drops 

Sug. Retail-1.65 

Now 1*29 

UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
M One hour free parking with purchase of >2.00 or 
V  ̂more. BankAmericard And MasterCharee.Welcome. 

• — Mi 
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Problems 

NEW YORK (AP) — The York team, blaming the 
-debt-ridden-Hew.JJpfJt_StatS..—trans£ec_ on inadequate 
, formally moved Mi Charlotte, -stadium facilities. The Stars ~ 
- N.C„ Wednesday and leftJEe^. b'av§ playedseven home • 

incipient, ^struggling W<Jrld""*•»<>> ;n 

Hfe. 

t ) ,h t 
. __ 

• —UW Tiltphole 

Ticket seeker peers into the vacated Wheel's office. 

W Use Texan Classified Ads 

I \m[ 

•SMtf 

Football, League temporarily 
without a base.in the country's" ; 
richest market. 

The young league found 
itself struggling to stay alive, 
.trying to keep a step ahead of 
creditors in a wild game of; 
musical chairs. 

- Wheels. 

league, financing'for the last' 
sevCral ^we e k.s, ate in 

^bankruptcy-." A ~ wte"eTPago,v 

another rich area was aban
doned when the Houston 
franchise ' was -moved - to 

* Shrttveport* La; Two days ago 
the league assumed control of 

j the Jacksonville franchise, 
whose players had not been 
paid in more than a month.: 

THERE have been eight • 
francliise "shifts ih this first 

. year of-operation for the 12-
• team league. There may be 
others soon. • . 

"Our losses- exceeded $2 
million." said Howard L. 
Baldwin jH^siden^nh^e^ 

games in the rpS)rly;ap]ibintetl: 
and dimly-lighted Downing 
Stadium on Randall's Island. 

They drew 4,220 fpr Tuesday 
night's game against Detroit. • 
In seven home games the; 
Stars attracted only 75,017, 
less than the crowd that 

: watches an Ohio State game 
on one Saturday afternoon; 

'New York Is the .con* moved tike red and black dis-
nerstohe of every majdr. -cs on a checkerboard. 
sports" operation","" "he~"satd~? 

"The No. 1 concern of the 
league "Is'tOTemafn'inNew"-
York/but jt was impossible to -
do so with the current stadium 
facilities. 

'"A bath has to -end 
sometime: How much can * a 
man take?" • -

THE QUESTION posed by 
the former general manager 
of the NFL New England '• 

commissioner, was* not* pr£-
sent' at the 'latest franchise* 
^Sliiftr' announced" in" a New-
York hotel; but he forwarded 
an optimistic comment from 
-his -base in Newport Beach, 
Calif. - . ; 

"WE PLAN to come back to 
New Yor^for the 1976 season 
^hen Yankee Stadium reifova-
tion will be completed^.' h^._' 
said. . •• j •:.•••• • 

Upton BelUi^on of the late 
National football League 
commissioner. Bert, Bejl.and 

..acting president of the new 

. Charlotte team, insisted that 
vTiew York was not being aban
doned as a WFL Site. 

The Toronto Northmen 
moved. to Memphis aftet* the 
original "Memphis''teatfr 

• shifted* to: Houston, .only- to- be 
nudged.- later to Shreveport-. 
The original Washington team 
moved to.Alexandria, Va., and 
from there to Orlando;" Fla. 
The Stars were in Boston 
before they were in. New 
York.' 

Original! 

t.l% 
•i i % 
we? 

fit 

..the Detroit 
throughout the league; 

.. ..Memphis • gnd • Birmingham; 
appeaV to-be the.only healthy-
franchises. The others are in a „ _ 
state of uncertaintju.u. a bankruptcy petition in U.S. 

-•£ ^nc.tosevshifts ̂ bave been District Court, claiming an in-

•Chaflotte but: the move'was 
voided — and New York got 
the nod; —. in- back-' roohi. 
negotiations. TheWheels<filed 

debtedness of $2.5 million. 
"" * * * 

---SHREVEPORT,. La 
T- Quarterback Danny White, 
playingin pjace of Uie injured 
Jolin HSfarte,nKit on-14 of -27;i:? 
passes for 170 yards in leading 
the Memphis Southmen to a 
17-3 World Football League 
victory over the Shi-eveport 

: Steamer Wednesday night. • • 
- It was the initial outing for 
the* Steamer in their new-
hometown after having moved 

_hen: from Houston, r -

l^yardvpass -from-rWhite to r 
wide receiver rRoger Wallace 
in "the secoiia^quarterr a-4H 
yard field goal by Bob Etter 
and a two-yard plunge by 
Willie Spencer. |s 

O's, Yanks Stay jight 
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- in Playboy, this great outfit by Lee .has been 
f  • • ^  L e e

:  ' n n s b r u c k s  h a v e  t h e  t o o k  a n d  
" whrm- h a "»« bMhed dsnlm m 

LEE INNSBRUCK II 

four 
pocket 
Lee 

bells 
SkWfcy Fit. 
Low rise. Super 

"ItJeTf. To fit youi'r '• 
"lifestyle, , 

w M TOUR 
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BALTIMORE (AP) - T?m, 
my Davis capped a three-run 
Baltimore. rally in the ninth. 
inning witha two-out, tworrun 
single to carry the Orioles 
past the Detroit Tigers 5-4' 
Wednessday night. 

The victory kept the Orioles • 
in first ptace in the American 
League Elast Division race: ' 

Andy Etchebarren started 
the winning rally with a one-
out single off loser Mickey 
Lolicb, 16-20. Curt Motton 
followed with a walk, and both 
plajsers were replacefl by" 
pinch' runners; Paul Slair 
singled for one ran. 

Both runners advanced on 
Bobby Grich's long fly ball, 

. then scored.moments later, on 
Davis' single. " " ,,s^ 

. ^ • . • .^4 .-
* NEW YORK (AP) - Elliot 
Maddox' one-out single drove 
in the game's only run and 
gave the New York Yankee's a: 
W,- 10-iuiing decision over the 
Boston Red Sox Wednesday 
night. -

The victory kept the 
Yankees'halt a game behind 
the front-running Baltimore 
Orioles in the American 
League East. . ' 

Doc.'Medich went the dis-s; 

'CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 

tan^e for his 19th victory 
against 14 defeats while Bill 
Lee, 17-14, took the loss. Each 
pitcher allowed seven Bits. : 

.• ii • 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Ken 

Griffey continuedihis^hot hit
ting,'- and Clay.. Kirby and 
rookie Rawly Eastwiek check-
ed Houston'on eight hits, help
ing the Cincinnati Reds beat 
the Houston Astros 4*1; 
Wednesday night - and keep 
alive their flickering pennant 
hopes in "the National League. 

;.^est- ' • % Standings 
AMIMCAN UAOUt 

1970 
1970 
1970 
1971 
1971 
1972 
1972 
1972 

VW SEDAN 
»(A nM&* 
DODGtDART 
icjrLitd.«ir -.... 

sis. wm.7 boss 
FOIWMHTd 
lir.lli 
VWSUPEMUG 
idralt... 
VWSQUAREIACK 
ltd. n&t 
VW SEDAN 
ihtrofio......................... 
TOYOTA CORONA MKII 
:nM rirndh 

CAPRI • • 
sM. 20tfD MoiiM, 22000 mtlM ... 
VWSUKRIUG • 
»liairr«B* 

S1! 2495 
S8SS •. 2495 

VWStDAN 
vthLredto 

13951 
,16951 
1895 

.1295 

.1695 
2295 
18951 
2295; 
2195 
2550 

ftt. 
.545 
.541 
'.516 
.411 
.470 
.458 

OS 

V* 
4W 

Iff 
10V* . 
\3Yi 

vi-c;75 
®7S 
i: 71 

Whi ,"t"- ; 
.. V 61 .561 
.,'11 72 .599" Y$'/ 

90 75. .514 ~7 
v .  75 78 .490 * 11 

75 81 .481 I2W 
v.. 43 93 .404 ?4l* 

W*dn«td«yr* 0«m«« rj1 ?• 
Chicago at Texai, z ppd.; raln/\ 
Cleveland 8, Milwaukee 3 i 
Baltimore 5. DefrolM . 
New York 1, Boston 0>.'t0 Innings 
California 7.'Kansas City 0 
Mfnnesotaal Oakland, N 

(4ATIOHAIUAOUK 

v W I M. - \M" " 
u 7J-,532: 
» 73 ,5» W 
n 78 -5-

Oakland.v. 
Te*a«...:.. 
Minnesota . 

. Chicago...., 
Kan City... 
California.. 

i PtttsborgV 
0, 

.2195 
QUALITY SERVICE 

Y (  U J R  A L J I  M (  m x ! 7 F  ! " )  I X ) V 7 N T ( ) \ V N  
V O L . K S V V A G f . ' N  t ) [ - _  A L  F  R  4 / 6 - 9 1 8 1  

O O R r . ' i ' f " ?  r  M  < • ;  t  A M A f ' e  

II 

57 
62 
77 
77 
85 
99 

.481 

.445 

.416 

.637 

.603 

.538 

.503 

.455 

.365 
WtduMdoy^ OMTIM : „ 

Montreal 7*3, Chicago 1*2 '*? 
Phlladtlslili M. New York I-]:.; 
Cincinnati^, Houston 1 
Pittsburgh at Sh Louis, N 
San Francisco at San Oiego, N 
Atlanta .atLosAngeles^N 

t 

18 

1 
:.4V* 
UVa 

20 
nvi 
41W. 

' 

> -v* 
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FULLY LUGGED FRAME FOR STRENGTH 

ALLOY STEM ft HANDLE BARS 
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tubular tires> ALTENbURGER alloy brakes 
tfrtTH QUICK RELEASE 
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ALLOY 

r"1" « 
STEEL RAT TRAP 

PEOAU WTTH FLEF^LECJQRS^ Wt * SIMPLEX PRESTIGE" 
DERAILLEUR 
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WL DE'FLANOE- ALLOY HUBS WITH 
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-
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Gitane 
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a«Mmbl«d 
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WilHamsPresentsUTProblems 
Dangerous Hanker Keys Bed Raiders' Offense . 

'<7"~ 

mi 

BylBlLLTROTT 
Texan Staff Writer'-'-^ ? 

. Since the graduation of- Uim 
• Bertelsen, -Texas .Head Qo^ch 
Darrell - Royal- has. been'look
ing for an exciting, super fast, 

: game-bre&king football 
player. 

Someone like Texas Tech's 
• Lawrence Williams, 

" Williams presents- Texas 
with three problems. • The 

{torn secondary has to 

the long pass and help the rest 
Of the^defense contain Win on ; 
the.end-around.Reverse frotp 
his flanker position. The Tex
as specialty teams also must 
contain Williams onr punt and 
ki^off returns. his specialty-^ 

Williams" re turnsf oralis-' 

-^enior-yearatIech*as_a^possi-
ble All-America candidate. 
Raider Coach Jim Oarlen 
callvhim-"^rTnost, exciting 

..player:" The SWC's most ex-:' 
citing player'might be more' : 

like it. 
HE LBAO the nation in 

kickoff returns-: as a 
sophomore, averaging more 

\:than 30 yards 'a return, and 
' averaged 25 yards last"Seasoo, 
including a . 95,-yard 

- As a receiver last' season • 
Williams . was • seqbnd team 
All-SWC apd caught Id passes,3 : 
for 233 yards in Tech's tun-
oriented offense. This year he ;• 
•is the SWG's: prehiier wide 
receiver: - It -is -mostly- the • 

•presence W-Willia-ms-that, 

makes Carlen describe his 
4974 receivers as ̂ probably" 
the best we've had " , *..}^ 

_ "He's really experienced," 
saM "Royal. "Now that he's 
been afbuntLa-jvliiJe he knows 
where to go and how to'find 
the open:pocke(s arid creases 
in a secondary. He can just 
drift into the open: " • 

"And he's just super at 
kickoff -returns." Royal con
tinued. ''Tech's had unusual 

#P%W#s§SP.SSL 
-Williams."' 

Williams' came" to "Tech 
after, an,, outstanding hi£h 

• school career at Wichita FaUs 
High School, where he played 
on a state-champion team and'-
was- -ofie" of the most- highly ; 

recruited schoolboys in the 
- state — as a -quarterback 

WILLIAM^pJayed quarter
back onr the Teeh freshman 
team.'buti Iike^-lfitdf Black" 
quarterbacks wagHrnovc<t-te 
wide receiver after a trial at 
cornerback. :-

Tefeh' was pretty well set at 
the quarterback position with 
Joe Barnes and jimmy Car-
mich^pl ahead of * hirn, and 
Williams; didn't; mind the 
change. Carlen didnft mind 

speed-either! ~ 
—"Ixeally/like jflariker better 
now/' Williams said. •"•sFj5sr' 
had to learn to concentrate on 
catching the ball and get used • 
to it: It^s where 4-help the_ 
team most;.".. -. 

" "3< 

.. .JfiK 
• ' - - —UM T«bph«to 

Get>rge Foreman gives the 6K for KTs Oetr30 bout.̂ ^Sh * f * V-' ' Vi» "* ~ — 

Evert Seeded First 

Tech's offense is led by 
TjnarterbaclrTommy-Dumven 

who.reportedly.has one of the 
^.strongest anasjn the Raiders' 
.history.- Buf so'Tar, Dunrven-S 
hqs completed only six passes ̂ 
to Williams for 92 yards 

"We;ve kind of been stick-
mg.on the ground so far," said 
Williams, "and we're not go-

• mg to change our offense as 
Jong as its working. I'm happy 
as long as we're winning." -

LAST WEjfik~Tech wain't 
•winning—--.nr. incmp Thr 
Raiders tied New Mexicd"£l-
21 in Albequerque. with Tech 
losing five fumbles on a wet 

KINSHASA, Zaire (APT"--' 
George Foreman Showed off 
.what looks toi»-a healing eye 
cut here Wednesday, and Un
der apparent pressure from 
promoters.later said Would 
fight Muhammad A'ii on Oct. 
30. --. • • ' • X.'. .jr.. • •; ; •' 

The heavyweight champion 
had two sessions . with 
reportere. The first came just 
sifter lie had removed'the ban-' 
dage from the cut above his 
right eye, the injury which 
forced his $30 million title 
fight with Ali to be. postponed 
from its originally scheduled 
Sept. 25 dat£. 

Part..of Foreman's right 
eyebrow was shaved away. 
The scar from the cut in
flicted either by a jab or an 

. elbow from sparring partner 
Bill McMurray. was barelv : 

^ visible. The cut has healed 

t" . - . • w*»«"«w.VErr 

Ready for Fighf 
• - • ' • • ' . v . w ; .  

neatly, and showed no sign oT 
swelling, To a nonmedical 
eye. it seemed clean 

Foreman said he felt no 
pain or discomfort around the 
cut. "I'm, confident the heal
ing is under way," he said; "If 
everything continues going on 
this way. I feel MI be able to 
defend my title,'' 
' But he repeatedly refused to 

say at that point- that he 
definitely would-ffght. Ali on 
Oct. 30, the new date an
nounced by promoters. 

Three hours later Foreman 
called in reporters and said, 
"I'm fighting Ali on Oct. 30." 

The turnabout came after a 
long discussion with promoter 
Don King, who apparently told 
Foreman the fight could not 
be. properly publicized 'or 
arrangements made for clos
ed circuit outlets as long as he 

King, Tvhorepresents.Video-
Techniques, and other 
promoters.Jiad been distress* 
ed by Foreman's refusal to 
agree to a definite fl'ate" 
because they felt they heeded 
such a statemeni to reassure -
exhibitions at their closed cir-
»cuit outlets in the United 

- States and Europe. 

The champion had seemed 
to be seeking as much 
maneuverability as possible in 
refusing to be pinned down. 
But later he said, "I'm con
tracted to the promoters to 
fight on their date. I owe all' 
the exhibitors ai-firm date." 

The fight was fiyst put off 
until Oct: 23 and then set-back 
until Oct. 30. 

"•'HOUSTON (AP). — Chris 
Evert, the leading moneys 
winner'.'on this y ear'rwomen's 
pro tennis tour, was seeded' 
first Wednesday for the' 
women's pro tournament 
whijdh begins. hei>>IVfonday. 

Virginia -Wade. gQt the No. Z 
seed- and: Rosemary Casals1 

was seeded thiirdiorjthe. tour
nament, which will have $50,-
000 in. prize money. 

Other seeds include Evonne 
Goolagiong, fourth, Helen 
Gourlay, fifth, Martina 
Navratilvoa, sixth, Lesley 
Hunt. seventh and Val Ziegen-
fuss, eighth. 

Officials' said, indications 
are : that defending champion 
-Francoise Durr and Billie 
Jean King will not play in the 
tournament. 

King lost out in the quarter
finals here last year, shortly 
after defeating Bobby Riggs 
in the Astrodome. 

NEW YORK (AP) 

Jeanne-Evert of Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., younger sister of 

• Wimbledon -titleholder Chris, 
is the lone holdover,of the 1974 
U.S. Wightman Cup tennis 
team,,-named Wednesday.. 

. The team will face Britain 
at Deeside," Wales, Oct: 24 to 

'26.- '  

'• -. Other members are Betsy 
Nagelsen of St. Petersburg, 
Fla.; Janet : Newberry of 

LaJolia, Calif;;. and Mona 
Schallau of Iowa City, Iowa. 
Julie Heldman is playing-cap
tain.-"-

The Americans hold a 38-7 
edge rn the Wightman Cup 
series, last wbn by. the British 

-jn !Ef68;i-Thl& year,Tor .the.Tirst 
time, there will be prize 
money, $20,000.to the winners 
and S10:0d5 "to the losers.- -• 

•TOYOTA 
DATSUN VOLKSWAGEN 

WITH THIS COUPON 
VOLVO 

tng'me Repair ' 

TOYOTA OR VOLVO 
A| AIOR TUNE-UP 

parts -OHer good ihru Oct. 3! 
"Brakes' Electrical-

ine " T005"SagebrujH-i 836-3171 

it*®.-

w TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 471-5244 

vT/x 
»4/ / 

• \ ' V SHOE SERVICE 

1  
/ -AIF7HI««OfnTSt^ V 
/ ^ FIX IT! 

- / 605 West 29th 
/ • 472-6179 \ 

Studtman's 
Photo Service 

222 W. 19th 5324 Cameron 

.*288 53 Nikkormat FTN chrome 
with 40mm f/2lens ..,..:........ 

Bell/Howell F0 35 f/K8 t m -Tftg c 
compare to Canon TIB with tase........ \ t f 

Mamiyo/Sekor DXS 1000 11 7aoc 
5 0 m m  f / 1 . 8  ' 1 / 7  

:~w - -A 
LIMITED SUPPLY! 

• 

DATE TICKET 
APPLICATIONS 

WILL BE TAKEN 
THURSDAY" 1-4 p.m. 
FRIDAY 9-NOON & 1 -4 p m 

, ^IN BBUMONT HALL LOBBY 

The -list of'. 400 *• students names: 

; drawn will be in: Tuesdays Daily 
Texan and Will also be posted out
side the Thicket office. 

... and we've 
done something 

about it! 
A young woman who enrolls in Air Force ROTC is 

eligible to compete for an Air Force scholarship 
that includes free tuition, lab and incidental fees 
and reimbursement for textbooks for her'last 2 
years of college. In addition, a tax-free monthly 
allowance of $100. is paid to both scholarship and 
nonrscholarship cadets alike. • 

When she gets her degree, the careef as" an Air 
Force officer'awaits her, matching her abilities to a 
job with rewarding challenges. With benefits like 30 
day^aiJ yacaUon, good pay.tmeigu tiaWh-and-a— 
great place to build a future. 

Interested? Contact: Captain Jim Cargill 
at RAS 115, 471-1776 or 471-1777"^:"' 

. - -• j_-' . ' 
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER? 

IN AIR FORCE? ROTC " 
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• 2 PIECES OF. 
CHICKEN 

• MASHEDI 
POTATOES 
& GRAVY 

• ROLL M-

. Simple elcgance in a classic two-button 

1^' sporl. coat of 55% camel hair and 45% wool', 
A-~ natural color and creamy textured-^ 

it iu>ver stops working for your well-...» Sal 

(Irinsed appearance. Flapped patch ' ̂  

poekets ami discreet contrast&•; 

bitching, 100,00. Shown here 

worn with polyester and wool 

Nlackh in euini'l color overlaid 

•W ith. f«>re>t green and burgundy • 

plaicj, .'{2.50 , ( 
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AP Poll 
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60LUMBUS, Qhin <4P> — 
: -'Woody Haves.is unconcerned 

o<>er what college football's 
• ISo. t ranking will do to his 

,, .Ohio Sta^e players 
' ~ "I'iti more' worried about 

•'•. keeping the otfierteam's kids 
•"out of ttie sky," Hayes said 
-^Tuesday upon learning the. 

sssBuckeyes had replaced -Notre-
', Dame as the top-ranked team 

in The Associated Press poll 
"If SMU (Ohio State's 

^Sahjrja.V; opponent ) could 

eLoXsports^'riters and broad-, 
casters. "• ~ 

Ohio State, a 51-10 winner 
over Oregon State, picked up; 

Top 20 
\. Oh^st&teiW) 

Notre Dame (261 
•3: • -Oklahoma l&l,--
4. AlabamaVO 
V- Atfchigan -

• 6. Texas v.Ar^ 
7. Arizona Safe 

Pit^Durah'-Vv^ii. 
r 9;.-- "Texa* A&M >>.+•.',., 
50; fiekras**-

^2«0-0 
<2-0-0 

"2-0-0 

5-0-0 
2-0-0 

U1Q 
; f/IW 

'•913 
896 
756 

§-.: 2-«-o 
. ra-o , tn 
. i-o-o -jss 

•1-1-0 73) 

23 first place votes! three 
Te w e r~t h an~ ItotreDame r 
• which blasted Northwestern 
49p3. 

Oklahoma, although.: idle, 
last week, kept the No. 3sspot 
with eight first place ballots 
and 913 points. Alabama, fifth 
a week ago,, crept inta fourth 
place with 896 votes. The Tide 
battered Southern Mississip-
ph-52-0. . .. ° 

.Michigan jumped a notch to 

fifth while Texas moved from 
-ninthtosixthrArizonaState-

advanced from 11th to 
seventh . Pitt moved up from a 
tie for :15th'to eighth and Tex
as A&M went from -nonrank-
ing to ninth. Nebraska' was 
rated No. 10. 

Louisiana State and Penn :• 
State, Seventh and eighth a 

-'week ago, tumbled to 17th a"nd 
19th respectively; after falling: 
to A&M and Navy. ' 

tJD" 

tinued. 
jJSLSSKU. 'it would make -their 

The Buckeyes: collected'-1;--
• ^ 110 of a possible 1,220 points; 

^ -onlv six ahead of Notre Dame 
— In voting by a nationwide pan-

y lX : Nc?;Caro!irva St :•«. 2^0-0 " ; 191 
Tw^ » 171 

'ft.'A'iAiui 1 'm -i nx— 
16., Ilfioois ........ J^H) • • 115 

LouisianaSJife. i... }Q9 
18. ;Scothern California, 0-1-0 ~U03 
19 Pemrsttfv - - 1 1-0 97 
20. MlamUFla.l'^.-i:.. 1-0-0 : • 95 Season 
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FANTASTIC 
DISCOUNTS 
ON FULL SIZED MUFFLHiS 

r 
$ 

INSTALLED 
FREE! 

iarS«f . 
riKKtys.; .. 

IN AND OUT IN 
LESS THAN 30 MIN, 

You cant buy a better 
muffler at any price.. 

i|t 
, Stop and 

Saturday 8-6 Save! 

CUSTOM DUALS®FOREIGN CARS 

Texas -Head Coach Darrell 
Koyal aimouhced Wednesday 
that defensive tackle ;Fred 
Currin may 'miss, the 
remainder of the season after 
reinjuring ,'hiskneelnthe 
Wyoming game. 

Curriniunderwent knee sur
gery last year after damaging 
his knee against Baylor and 
severely sprained it in Texas* 
34-? win. 

Starting linebacker Wade 
•Johnston worked at "Currin's. 

tackle spot in practiee as did: 
senior'. Cofrfiell Reese. Royal • 
said the Johnston move was 
made to -give the 'lront line 

-depth at the: position but did 
not.iiidicatie who would'start. 

Defensive end Lionell John-' 
son, who injured...his. ribs, 
against Wyoming'oh'the same 
play . Currin .was hurt, is ex
pected .to be ready for Satur
day'# game with Texas .Tech 
in liiibbock". — _ 

One of America's largest 
Muffler Specialist! _ 

DISCOUNT 

MUFFLERS 

7941 

Burnef Rd. 
(near Anderson Lane) 

Phone 
451-7359 

M: 

FREE 
IS AT PREP SESSIONS 

^ 
• Blacks 
• Chicanos . 
• Women. . .X i  

Glasses held at 7:30 p.m. 
UT Law School Room 124 

Tues., 3epf71Sr, 

Read ing  Sk i l l s  .  

Thurs., Sept. 26 

^ r ro r  recogn i t ion  

For  in fo rmat ion  ca l l  471-4326*  '  

Meet the Press, Starring DKR 
Each Monday at noon about-a dozen local medians 

members reverently file intoDTK, Boyal's sIiffne73eU=— 
mont Hall. Each Monday. Royal holds a'press conference -
to sp^ak with reporters about his-last football game and 
his next one. 

• I used, to look forward to attending, these because I 
thought.Royal wds an interesting man to listen to and 
speak.with. However, after attending only two of these 

-meetings,: and other more informal ones,. I dread them 
Very much. 

First, there is Royal. The Si. Darrell you see on the 
. Darrell Royal television show, NCAA football and various 

television.commercials.is not the Royal reporters know. 
The Royal reporters know is a t$rse, sarcastic man. On 

yourtaeyreion:aio5?^"^^^ie?l^SBm^Bl^^Si^^' 
Op the Ipugher ones. he seems"6ffend^d. Daily Texan 

flchord 

justice 
(SID) for recomfnendation^r for-hirtng' reportersr- A-1 

reporter's job is to report what goes on; no matter how it 
«?*affects the home team, An SID is simply a publicity man. 
j^Their jobs inevitably conflict. If the reporter has not been 

a team man, he may be out qf luck in looking for another 
' !ob: ' • ' 

reporter BTirTro^Siiked ft6yal CTOrtWs'weeb'"-\ 
you base you'r decision to start Akins on?" Royal's 
answer.: "The same,basis I used when I-picked Bob Sim
mon's;" Whatever that means. 

IRONICAIifcY;-when a i"epdTter meets Roya'l oft an in- • 
, formal basis and'football is not discussed, he is one of the 

warmest and most cordial pedple one could -know. 
. But in these Monday "meetings/ he is always 

. pessinjistic. In- a way it is understandable. He is protec
ting what he feels is his best intei;ests. He is ignorant of 

„ th^ modern mediia.-For the most part, it does not exist at • 
• The Austin American-Statesman, the only, regular daily 
• newspaper here. . 

Anytime a probing question is asked, American-
Statesman sports editor Loa Maysel gives- a wry little 
grin. It makes the questioner feel embarrassed, or stupid. 
•Some m^snbers of. the local n9edi4i:.Mays<el included, 

" have. somewhere separated sport; wnting' and jour
nalism. It is fine to criticize the governor i the may or, the 
President or sandwich.vendors, but do not tread on sports 
controversy ̂  It is; very thin,-and one'can come crashing 
dowril . -

I have watched the sports editor of one of the largest 
papers in Texas ca}l various sports information directors 

Bob Woodward depended on Ron Zeigler 

The Southwest Conference press tour, which' The Texi^n 
attended for probably the last time this fall, could give 

^,-^anyone an insight inlo Texas shorts writing. 
,xha old establishment: writers take part in plenty of > 

wining-and dining, but little^ aggressive rVp6rliAg':'TlMf ; T 

. tour is a week-long party for most of them -One of the 
- best questions of the to,ur came in Austin (Do you prefer 
: being called Roosevelt or Rosey?) . ; 1 

Barry Robinson of The San Antonio News put the tour 
• "coverage" in perspective: "I may not be good, but I'm 

fast." He was right on both counts. 
BUT SPORTS reporting can'be a respectable: profes-

•^Vsion. It is easily the mosf flexible jdurnalistic field. It is 
not, however, a sports writer's job to be a cheerleading 

.- machine for the Texas Longhbrus or the Dallas Cowboys " 

: Reporters who don't go along with this .theory 
sometimes feel'left out.'It will be a testto continuebeing 
a journalisL Or at least to keep from practicing it the way 
it is in the Southwest. Which is the easy way out and not 
respectable. • - * ' • * " 

It rou Need Hieljy-

or 
Just Someone Who Will Listen* -

Telephone 476-7073 
At Any Time 

The Telephone Counseling ond Referral'Service1 

Aeros Represent 
Against Blues 

VAN'S 
IMPORTED 

AUICLPARTS 

NOW OPEN 
Your Parts Problems VANiih at VAN'S 

Parts for All Imports 

(l '3705 N. Interregional 
Next to the VBody Shop" Ph. 472-623fr 

saw? 

BMsa 

I < 

m 

HOUSTON (AP) —The 
Woirld Hockey Association 

• champion Houston Aeros,-
without the Howe family par: 

' ticipating, will play host to the-
National.Hockey League's St.; 

* Louis BluesfThursdajrnightm ' 
the first" .meeting ever 
between the two rival leagues. -

It's a form of recognition by 
_ the older NHI, and Aeros 

Coach Bill Dineen says' the 
Aeros want to win. 

meetings, between the-, tw^p 
leagtifes. ' . 

"It's really.not that big 0: 
thmjg," Schella said: "Most of 
our guys have played over in 
that league, and we" know we 
can p!ay„over there. The0flly> 
problem will be. that they'll' 
have played a couple gam^f 
before We play them. That's 
when conditioning will start toi. 
show.".; 

The Howes, father Gordie 
and sons Mark and Marty, are 

•: •—-- . playing for Team Canada in 
"Of course, your guys would its series against the Russian!;-, 

like to win because there has and won't report in time "for 
been so much talk that our. the game. *• 

m 

teams couldn't play over in 
the other league," . Dineen 
said. • 

Aeros defenseman John 
Schella agreed, however, that 
there seemed to be a lack of 
excitement over the first of 
several scheduled exhibition 

» GRADUATE STUDENTS 
.• GRADUATING SENIORS: 
• SENIORS 

DON'T BE LEFT OUtl 

Make|Your Appointment NOW For 

vr-i- • ySS' 

The Aeros will have 12 
returnees frotp last year's 
championship team plus nine 
rookies and free agents, but 
they won't have the WHA's 
No. l goaltender last seasorit# 
Don McLeod. Siw1' lif-'i--, 

- McLeod and the Aeros could 
• not reach contract terms, and 
Wayne Rutledge and Ron 
Grahame will -share the 
goaiteiiding duties as thW: 
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PICTURE STUDIO 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 
R BTODAY • 

IN jsp BLDG: ROOM 3.200 
1 -} - • - (Corner of 25th and Whitis) 

APPOINTMENT 
v tfSrW Igsm HOURS:®* 

If 8:30 - 4:30 3S35-W 

SITTING FEES: 'pw W..• jt-*v .. -j J„ 

Graduating Seniors 
Graduate Students ,..T?. .S200 ^ 

Seniors *lw  ̂ . v —. 

'SSS&WH 'May 

itfin# Mv'tf'-Be>aS 0^" ' 
ke Your Appointment 

is! 

Another publicgtlon'off -' 1em Student P Wicatiotis v 

V 
Engineering 
graduates, put youi' 
talents to work 
immediately witK 
The M.W. KelloggCompany. 
The M.W. Kellogg Company is looking for out-of-the-ordinary 
engineers who can assume positions of responsibility fasti Kellogg is 
working around the dock on major energy conversion projects that are 

: ,V designed.to Jiead off growing shortages of fertilizer and fuel around' " 
world. We're continuing to.broaden our worldwide services to the 

petroleum and petrochemical industriesj afid this growth has created* 
some exciting opportunities for engineers. 

A8 one of the world's leading engineering and construction 
' companies, Kellogg provides fiilly integrated design, (Engineering, 

5 - prociifement, cpnstruction and-support services to our dients throughout 
the world. This work is complex and demanding and requires people 
w^° ,can "fc"* to existing technology in the areas of petroleum Si 

i refining, ammonia and fertiliser processings petrochemical -
.. manufacturing, LNG ljcilitiwi and-p^llution control and abatement 

•'̂ e P*PP^e we a^e"feefcing arct^dBn&elyaboxeaverage. So the 
r^rr~Pf°ple we selectxaiv-expgcr to teceive above average compensation,"u 

terms prsalary and benefits as well as the personal reward that comes 
" fr°m heing a leader in one's chosen profession.- " 

-Jf'hiJ soufld8like.th« kind of company and career you're 1 
for» make an appointment to talk to us on campus. „ ; g 

Sr Campus Interviews 
Ty* October 3, 4, 1974 

1300 Three Gree&Hsy Plaza East * Houston, Texas 77046 t' 

MU&. 
* * ' A An Equal Opportunity ^hi^loy 

* < .a-; 'lJi + < 

f.V. 

Austin T. Vm 
Rentals 
453-8041 

Paraqigm 
Lecture 

Note 
Service 

504 W. 24th St. 

10 

Weekdays 

IcUPTHII UKKYCOUPONI IANDTAU J/20n YOU* | • MISflMIALIPITIS J |A»IM |/2 Off TOUR • | MISflMIALIPITIS (1 
I" IQWALOR LISSTlNAN B YOUtS. n»M3PM.1IPMS 

u 
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'mm-: 

SAVE 30c 

Bismol JAW 

Jjj : ̂ I Pjfice. jood with .coupon through Sept 28t'j974.: 

REG. 73c 
PEPTO-BISMOL 
R l̂ifeves'indigestion 
nausea, diarrhea, 
4 oz. Limit 1 . 

JfssSJB -

.|'. :•• • ^ SAVE 16C 

SAVE 30c - 'MISS .jS8f 

CLAIROL 
-tMA«m hmuu tutfctttm* 

SAVE 43c 
« • - i'" _ t fr 

?!r ~r 

A&1JA 
Net 

^wtmtwg. 

REG. 69c 
AQUA NET 
HAIR SPRAY 
Reg,, Hard to Hold, v1 
C»r» C LJ^IJ 

$?*»*• 

4"^* 

REG. $1.69 • 
CLAIROL 
CREME FORMULA 
SHAMPOO IN 

His 

Extra Super Hold, v'k jr^—11 HAIR' COLOR 
13 OI. Limit 1 I "one WUCffiST" / IS ShadV»i lim! 

. .  

t 
O-Ss' I jfc 

Price good with coupon through Sept. 28,-1974. 

protein 

IAVE52C 

St 

q:,5-^> 1 - -v 

15 Shades. Limit 1 
_r''^l)K r-h SjljT 

Price good with coupon through Sept--28,1974.: 

~SAVE130c " ^ 

** 

Instant 

VSn 

st' ' >X> ^L- ^ 1 ̂  
TV^ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ?T; '^F- ^ ̂ •"> « ~ . * S " i t. ^ 1 * fv' 

REG. $1.18 NESTEft INSTANT TEA 

88 
• • • ' • ' .  • • • ' • • • . . . .  • • .  •  •  .  • • • . . ' • : . • : • ' • •  

The iristant refresher. . . just add water, sugar and lemon to taste. . > ; 1 ' 
It s so inexpensive, and even more so now at the low, coupon price. 

v Large 3 oz. jar. Limit 1 f.$ ' <» ' ' "->5'-.'J? .."'""""t"1' 

•^1^ •• . . 
^ ^ Vp ^ ̂  ^ ^ 

"V-> A.iv • . -•, 

Price good with coupon 
through Sept. 28, 1^74.,... 

REG. SI.29 • 
PROTEIN 21 , . » I 
SHAMPOO 7 - " 
Reg., Dry, Oily^A fl 
7 oz. Limit 1. ' " 

Price good with coupon through Sept. 28, 1974. 

hi IS. 

L"Mi 
9&S 

m • ••ift wE* 

SAVE 22c g 

C 
REG. 89c 
IVORY 
LIQUID 
Giant 22 oz. size. 
Limit I 

REG. 59c rYi| -
JERGENS ^ 
LOTION 
For soft, smooth 

....... hands, 4 .oz. 
f<- Limit V' 

Price good with-coupon through Sept. 28, 1974. 

• •• •• 

1S^v-
®sb 

i V c :algon 
b vi n '->'i-

BEA.DS 

SAVE 36c SAVE 36c 

REG. 99c 
CALGON 
BATH OIL B^AOS ' -
Delightful fragrance, 
16. oz. Limit 1::: 

REG. 79c • 
JOHNSON & JOHNSON • 
SOFF PUFFS" J 
Absorbent cotton w • |: 

k balls, 260's; . 
Limit! B 

r\**£ 

SAVE 19c 

iy^v 
£m 
SAVE 40c s;S% 

REG. $1.19 
STAYFREE _ 
MINI-PADS 
Absorbent, 30's 
Limit 1 

Price good with coupon through Sept. 28, 1974. 

H |i*C, 
SAVE 50c 

Price good with coupon through Sept} 28,1974. 

SAVE58c 

REG. $1.07 :; 
NESTEA < ' 
ICE TEA MIX 
10 Pack- poly bag. 
Lemon and 
sugar added. -
Limit 4 -.5 _ 

Mi. 
Price good with coupon through Sept. 28,1974/ , :'-S 

REG. S1.29 
HOUR AFTER HOUR 
DEODORANT, 
Non-sting anti-
perspirant, 8 oz. 

o
 

o
 

o
 

fflB SCHICK; 

gjplffP  ̂
- ! 

S bup«rOno^»iMrw 

blddcfi 

REG. 89c 
SCHICK SUPER 
CHROMIUM BLADES 
Double edge, 5's. ' 
Limit 1 

togL&ifsim 

i 

SAVE 21c J±-

REG. 15c EACH^-
ASSORTED ' ,' 
CANDY BARS 
Mix and match. •. 
Limit 8 

Z  Ll ^ o n ^ r o •  2 8 ' 1 9 7 4 -  I  P r i c e  g o o d  W i t h  c o u p o n  t h r o u g h  S e p t .  2 8 , 1 9 7 4 .  P r i c e  g o o d  w i t h  c o u p o n  t h r o u g h  S e p t .  2 8 ,  1 9 7 4 .  '  |  P r i c e  g o o d  w i t h  c o u p o n  t h r o u g h  S e p t .  2 8 , '  1 9 7 4 .  |  P r i c e  g o o d  w i t h  c o u p o n  t h r o u g h  S e p t .  2 8 , 1 9 7 4 .  

IIP''-
SAVE 22c 

REG. 65c 
K0TEX 1 
FEMININE NAPKINS 
Reg. or Super, 

!S 12's. limit 1 

,^1 , m wMH m ^ | 

^ Jg], 'MMcegoodj*Uh couportthrough Sept. 28,1974. | ̂ Price good with coupon through Sept. 28, 1974. . | ' Pricegood with coupon throughSept. 28, 1974. 11 Price good wijh coupon through Sept. 28,1974 

2L>.tllK<A 

Siawr's^5 
SSas 

GEHT0L 
^Bgggggg000 

®|§pgt 
SAVE $1.01 

W ^16-
SAVE 90c SAVE 49c 

RAYOVAC 

REG. $1.98 
GERITQL 
TABLETS 
For iron-poor Blood, 
24's. Limit V: 

HEAVY! 

DUTY 

SUPER-CELL 

•iU-3 

S5.'1 • 
9 VOLTS 

REG. 98c 
RAY-0-VAC 
HEAVY DUTY "L'sgi 
TRANSISTOR BATTERY IPS 
9 Volt. Limit 1 

i*ni REG. 2/90C v 
RAY-0-VAC HEAVY 
DUTY BATTERIES 
lize C ^b. ; 
Limit 4 

VIRtai 

SAVE 

s®'t sSi >»< 
SAVE 70c;® , - | m SAVE 24c 

REG. $1.79 
TYLENOL 
EUXER 
Liquid pain reliever S-» 'l*k. h-»L*I J U A 1 '̂,-.::. A V/.'!. 1»' 

I 

fl ^°r childfen^ IV' wli ^ W 4.6 oz. Limit 1 ' '~3if 

'.Met good *(th coupon ttirough Sept. 28,18t4  ̂m 

•MMc 

SAVE 22c 
•>^4^3 ' _ B J 

SAVE 11c 

REG. 79c ^mzsrf' t 

2S. Ft. of frashness 
mit' 1 ' v' - -rfli | 

REG. 85c ;1!7a 
SKIPPY 
PEANUT BUHER 
Creamy or Chunky, 
18 oz. Limit 1 

•/M 
iS-i 

Price go,od with coupon through Sept 28,1974. 

SAVE 8c 

REG. 73c 
CLOSE-UP 
TOOTHPASTE. 
Reg.- or Mint, ^ 
4.6 oz. Limit 1 

REG. 37c ?vilf ! 
KAi'KAN. l^,1r 

DOG FOOD " | 
Jt.i 
^ * 

s| • 

, •* Price good with coupon through Sept. 28,1974? 

Beef Chunk, Chicken 
Parts, Stew, Burger. • 
Limit 4 

.s .wjyvf . b 1 
-

i-.? 
-'Price good with coupon through Sept % 1974. | Priee goorf" with coupon ttravgfr Sept. 28,1974. ' | j Price good with coupon through Sept. 28, 1874. 
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By MIKE ULLMANN 
It would .cost an additional $1 million to 

ikeep Ihe Union' Building; open while: it un
dergoes* cortstructidrr-during. the next.tiyo 
years, members of the Texas Union Board of 
Directors told students Wednesday. : •' 

Shirley Bird Perry, Union "director, and 
Janie Strauss, board chairperson, along with 
members Frank Flefning, student body presi
dent,. and Pete Selig,explained (he-Union's 
problems. 
• They met. with 28 students who wanted to: 

QHLfijterythine from,."Is it too late to stoo 

•toeakd6vm^ntJia» money will be" spent. 
m em Seys"*T!^"^Vt flr 

specifications, sketches and floor plans to 
continue the policy of "letting the students 
know what they're; getting." 

"I do.n!l:bave any secrets from anyone,'' 
IJerryM'i^.tji';" " - -

'THe.-cmtr&'&rs tSW foe' UraHf- we had-
voted to stay.'in the building, it would have 
been a million dollars more, at least." she 
said. • •/'- •' : 

Perry explained the additional expense 
would result from workers attempting, to 
remodel iWhile the building is in use.' 

Election Interest Low .. 

Plans to remodel and expand the Union 
,^.Building hit a snag last week when bids ran $2 
.^million over available funds. • 
.' -.. ALTHOUGH the iinal cost still is being, 
" riegotlatedf tTiffiBbara W Re^ls approved a . 
s^refcommendatioh (o rai'se'the Union fee from 
„$5 to $8 per semester. 

Perry sai{l two polls taken last year showed 
student support of a remodeled Union.' New 
polls to find out if students would-vote to-, 

^close the building for two years or increase 
iSthe, fee were called impractical. 

We had to make a decision at some point. 
.^j-

said. 
xv ^1^':^:Sff^r®irt&5enda?<act3hefcti)a»sultss„ 
SS#,of-the'polls to any student who wants one. 

"This building will be closed, but-the Uniftn 
will nofbe closed," Strauss stressed, pointing 

- - to the many services the Union will continue 
to offer in a temporary location. 
- BERRY-..emphasized, the Union BuiJBlng ' 
had to be closed sometime for repairs' 

'•We realized the Union could not operate 
on a day-to-day philosophy. We needed a long 
range plan," she said. 

.,J StrauSs said another meeting between the 
• board and students wjll be held soon 

Graduate Tests Planned 
Three Pates Scheduled for GRE 

Graduate Entrance : Exam (GRE) 
registration deidlines are nearing fbr ill 

• three, of theupcoming tests, including the 
ones designated for Oct. 26, Nov. 16 and 
Dec. 14. • » • • ••• •,— • 

Registration forms should be mailed at 
ivleast - two 5teeks prior to the testing date 

and delivered "personally anytime-
thereafter. 

gi Applications are available in the 
Registration forms for the Oct.'26 GREJ \ Measurement and Evaluation Center. 

must be in Berkeley, -CaQf., by 'Sunday. 
.However, - applications wjll be accepted 
'until-Oct!"-8 with an additional $4 late 
registration charge, said Gay Stagg, ad-
ministrative, clerk - at- the '-Measurement ^ 
ana Evaluation Center. ' 
-•"After Oct. 8, all-applications Will bp*'* 

. returned, unopened," said Stagg, "and 
because-it's so late, I Would suggestTKat 

now, mqluae^ejriate.Tirer ' 

Registration cannot be' phoned in, as 
stated in the Tuesday issufe of The Texan,' 
and the Nov.. i6 exam will cost $15.50; 1 

s which js^5 more than the regular National 
^Administration fee of $10.50. ' 
al A third GHE test will be offered'Dec -14-
:fat St. Edward's University; however, the >• 

date may conflict with Uijiversity.fiiial ex,--. 
ams, • —i ' 

;The Dec- 14. test will be limited to 150 
SRSs 

. — , -^^^tolceftters -in nearby: cities" 
be 'offered on .Nov. 16. The final registry; •" 
tion date will be thp Wednesday preceding: ™?haH^ay aiid WiU l^ divided into verbal 
the test, and applications should he mailed •• and mathematical sections. Transcripts 
to the Southwestern Regional Office of will be Sent to -thr^e schools of the 
Educational Testing Service on Medical ; applicant's choice, if the students list 
f *'" ' - '' -recipients :when applying-for .the GRE., 

Council Absences 
To Delay Business | 

Three City Council members will be jabsent froiii? 
Thursday's council meeting, forcing postponement of all but: 
routine items.— - . ___ • 

Mayor .Roy Butler and Councilmen Lowell Lebermann and 
Jeff Friedman will miss the meeting because of out-of-town, 
commitments ' 
_. The remaining four councilmen will hear at least thre@ 
Items-of interest, however 

Allandale Neighborhood Association-DEiembers will jequest-r 
a pubjic hearing to protest a Planning Commission decisiori • 
allowing construction across Shoal-Creek which, tltey claim 

. will greatly :increase?runo/f and flooding in Jhe- area ^ :; 
The president of the-;Austin Right to: Life Committee wili" 

appear before the council "to discuss hospital equipment." 
Right to Life is an antiabortion organization. •* 

A vacuum aspirator-,,the machine used for -clinical abori : 

formally accepted, > ' . 

r Building1, .301 West.Av.e^ the Texas A&M University Corps of-
Cadets will ask council for a parade permit for Nov 29 from 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.t preceding the annual Texas-Texas A&M 
football game. The cadets desire to parade from East Third • 
Street north-on Congress Avenue, then west'on West 11th 

. Street to Lavaca Street. - dispersing around - the-Capitol 

•gpl 
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Drive Still Seeks Voters 

A 

— Student interest in the 
November elections probably' 
will be low, with the possible 
exception of some of the 
legislative races, David Butts 
of the Student Council for 
Voter Registration (SCYFtl 
said Wednesday. • 

- • Nevertheless, the organiza
tion still expects to add more 
than 8.500 new University 
voters to the rolls, as a result 
of an eight-day registration 
drive which' began Wednes
day, he said. , 
; Booths on campus will be 
staffed from 9 a.m. to 4'p.m. 
weekdays through Oct. 4, 
Butts' said. Students - can 
register for the first time or 
chaijge precincts. 
; .No identification or old 
voter registration cards are. 
needed unless changing 
precincts, within Travis Couh-' 
ty-

—Btrtts^xpects-the .student 
vote to: reflect the general in
terest-level of the city vote"/ 
He "does 'not foresee student • 
voting strength climbing to 
the record levels of fall, 1972; 
when more than 30,400 
University*-students were 
registered in Travis County ' 
and more than 24,000 voted in 
the presidential election. 

. "We hope to register 15,090 . 
students in time for the 
general election in 
November," Butts said. 

Lukin Gilliland, chairperson 
rof SCVR, predicted a more op-
timistic figure. "Hie student 

^"•Vote has been increasing- fpr. 
the past two years, and I think 
we might hit over 25,000," lie 
said. 

- Gilliland said he doesn't ex- -
pect to see much activity in 
some of the races," with the 

,„exception of the Lloyd 
Doggett (State" Senate) and 

vgGonzalo Barrientos (state 

' TO PLACE A-
CLASSIF IED 

:^D ' 

CALL 

representative) contests. 
"Most of the money being 

spent by underdogs will only 
change, the final percentage 
figures rather than alter the 
outcome of any races,"-he 
said. 
7 "About 50 percent of the 
new voters who are register
ing are freshmen, the 18- and 
19-year-olds," Butts said. He 
was . "encouraged" . because 
"many of the first-time voters. 
of 1974 were generally hot ex
pected to have as much 
political interest as. those of a 
few years .ago.'" 

before,Jthe'battle hnes=are be-J 

ing drawn and theTssues are 
starting to.emerge." 

For students who wish to 
register. Butts stressed: 
• • A person who is now 17, 

•but will be 18 by election day, 
Nov. 5, is eligible to register.' 

- f The; residency require
ment is 20 days- prior.to the 
day of the election, not the day 
of registration. 
• No ID caVd or old voter 

card'is needed to register or 
to change registration from 
another county into Travis 
County. However, to change 

&*£. SM 3$2&-

< 4T*' I 
cpt 

5.Uf 
r"':4\ 

FROM NOWHERE TO NO. 1 IN AUSTIN IN A LITTLE OVER A YEAR. 

Both Butts and Gilliland from 6ne Travis Couiity 
agreed that next spriffg's City precinct to another, an old 
Council elections will draw ^ voter card is required, 
•lot of student interest.. ' • Voters who have hioved to 

"We expect a large turnout Austin from, out of Travis 
in April,'' Gilliland. said. -County can reregister in time 
"Even now. six months for the election. 

BRAND NEW 
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nio îes§ori I ] §cnool 
Donria Pesoli, Director 

. SufH'.rvifn'tl bv Axwialrd Inlvrnnlionalr ' 

Pre-School & Elementary Levels 
Ages 2Vi-6, 5-7, 7-10 

Norfb 4 lOflj Ave. H ; South 400 W. Alpine 
•' 2904 jone, Roac| Siu 

'442-3152 

,471-52441-. 
4«i^€w 

a 

& -

"•Glv!flg.o<lrttire'a''hana Witrv! 
": plonls.ana tfiingsiogrow 4J 

in yout dorm your new * 
; apartment or house But. •-• 

' mojtlyin your heart 
Now+wp, lOGOHonSifwyoiit:;': 

- ,0 , glowing neea&' 
Dbv/a *, Sctjtaaaer' 

Iniemationat Garden Csnler' 
lust otfBumei Pood and y 

Norffi loop Orivexit "i, M 
ton;} John Silver s 

'OavH3.& Schrqeder interiofi.'' 
2825HanGockDriV©;r»ex|:tav 

(Thfe Craflsmen in lantern , 
:'X','<;l(3n6c5hopprng.66nter^!te;; 

ssfeSW — 

Famous Brand Reflective Speakers 
with Nine Drivers. Many People in 
the industry Feel these are the Finest 
speakers at ANY Price. Price includes 

pare at $598. Elsewhere 

OiJr Price >FS 

SAVE $90.95 

A GREAT CAMPUS/CASUAL LOOK., 
•'',-l'i°ur P^vosjer gabordine ponts iif one of 
• fall's prettiest pMch .colors, 26.00, 

topped with a coordinating geometric pn'nf 
"Vlon shirt, .11.50. Good looking, 

eaiy-to-care-for! From the Ctideau's collection||̂  
'or.J',e way -you liv(e: ' 

4S» 

BSR 310 AXE 3-Speed 
Auto Changer w/base, dust 
cqver, ( A-.Stereo Car
tridge. £&!, fc.v\ 

List $91.80 "$44 

SAVE $50.95 

\ \ 

i&M 

SHERWOOD S7100A 70 
wat t  AM/FM Ste reo  
Receiver w/Tape Dubbing, 
FM Hush, Dual Speaker 
Switches. 

Sfa $ *1 
List $239.95 ^ I 

CARTRIDGES 

V.SHURE Hi Track Elliptical Stereo £ 1 A 
Cartridge *1 
2. SHURE M91ED HI Track Elliptical A 

r. Cartridge j/x 
3. STANTON 681 EE . 

' Stereo Cartridge..J' Jftw # 

KLK 23 
loudspeaker w/W" driver, 
2 ' '  t  w  e  e  t  e  r  W o  o  d  
enclosure. -v/' 
Now y2 Price ; 

List $169.95 $79 

I SAVE $83.80 

*8! 

GARRARD 82 3 Speed 
Auto  Record '  Changer  
w/wood base, dust cover & 
Shure Hi Track Cartridges. 

List $192.80 
IHEADPHONESl 

V.KOSS-HVILC Open Air Stereo Head* ^Oil 
phones w/volume control. 
2. SUI>EREX PROB VI Professional +OA 
Stereo Headphones... 
3. OLYMPIC HP 70 Stereo Headphones a. . 
w/volume controls I 2 

HARMAN KARDON 330B 
100 Watt AM/FM Stereo 
Receiver w/tape monitor, 
& Dual .speaker switches.,,, 

•' . .. • ; ^ V-. 

List $199.95 1 

( SAVE $80.95 

WOLIENSAK o 8055 8 
Track  Record /8  T rack  
Record /P layback  deck  
w/pa u sex control, f as.t 
forward, Dual VU Me.ters & 
Timer. / , 

List $249.95 M69 
BLANK T APE I 

l ,.AMPEX 60 Min. Cassette Tape 69c 

2. AMPEX 84 Min. 8TrackTape " 

3. BASF 60 Min. CRO Cassette Tape.. .. ... s2 " 
4. MAXWELL4Q;Min75T7aanw^^$1" 

5. MAXWELL 1800 tt. Rwl-Reel s4" 

•V-' 
'mk 

p 

fe 

TEXASSTEREO 

83je OuadalJp* '* 

, i ' -X '•* o«r lot on San Antonio b*hlhd »Ko OkImu 
- -j?/ " 

SOUTH STORE 

l914 E. Riverside Drive 
Tewnlake Shopping Center 

447-8764 
"<r3K-s« 

Hours 
WitissS 

12:00*9: OP TUES-FRI 
SATURDAY 0:00-6:00 
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NORTH STORE 
.'104. Huntland Drive 
: Near Highland Mall 

454-8053 

. 
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BANK DRAFTING 
NOW AVAILABLE ? 

• • -' •.. ' ........... . ^ , •• ,•• -. . •' -:.. ; • .-;. r. •: ' • -•• .. '. • -' • •• . ,-• •- grc^a:: -

FOR SHARE DEPOSITS 
.m AND - f/'" ' 

PAYMENTS 
(Almost As Good As Payroll Deductions) 

WA |M 

4;S 
*Sr 

M 
Overworked Council Predicted 

» 
It-fv' 
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$HARE*ACCpUNTSiINSURED TO $20,000 
JBSt'"' m.- » a m" • • • Jg8j| •' ..-.'• . SSil': '• V 

BY NCUA — AN AGENCY OF THE: 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $7,000,000 

an 

1 You get high-earnings 
on unrestricted savings. 

When you save with your credit union, 
your money earns .dividends at a rate'as 
nigh as you can get anywhere in this area 
on unrestricted savings. Let your dividends 
accumulate, and watch your money grow' 
even faster. , ,rv •M -E# rife •• -. • "ti-r • r Araks,K. • irw'wJjw .•,.--. iitt*rr,rh 

Mm More convenient. 
Wheji you save with your credit union," 
you con deposit or withdraw funds at any 
time. No minimum deposit is required, 
and there's no waiting period for 
withdrawals. You'll be surprised how" 
quickly big savings will grow from smgll, 
regular deposits. 

' Friendly, 
assistance. 

personalized' 

$mm 
Your credit union.is here fo fielp'you — not 
make a profit on yoii. The people you deal" 
with are. experienced in money matters 
and can give you honest impartial advice 
for the asking. So join your credit union to
day; It's the easiest, wisest and most 
satisfactory way to save money. 
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CREDIT 
— - % 

JUST OFF CAMPUS 
' -1 v 0 1 * 

s (Across From Fire Hall) 
PHONE : 4764676 

& 
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Aide Cut Stuns Some 

H 

m 

By DALE NAPIIJR-
Texan Staff Writer 

Fe\^ . were surprised last Thursday when 
City .Council made good its premise to cuf tfie 

. proposed city budget for 1974-75. The 'final 

. ..outcome of.the budget session, though, .'has 
"left at least tvVo councilmen: Jeff Friedman • 

. and Bob Binder,, in a state of-shock." 
As one of the last actions' preceding 

Thursday's final approval of the entire-city 
budget. Mayor Pro-TerrrBan Love succeeded 

aides " from" the upcoming-tyear's budget. 
rLwe^jxMteO wa»'^nly-o^^jn^^j£CgjU. ̂  

aptions aimed at trimming^"BificRy ^uHgeT 
• However., some -political -observers:. have . 

. criljcized.' the action, pointing out that the 
savings .of .wages, $66,759, ls minimal com
pared with the-over-all budget, J159.7 millions 

• In fact, it is equal to. 0.042spercent of the-
budget 

.. . Among ..other, councilmen, the rocommen-
dation was ̂ greeted with reactions ranging-
fforti astorfi^hnfient to'agreement; Binderand. 
Fnedman were completely surpr\sed by the 

.move. Lowell.Lebermann, who said he was • 
"a little stunned" by the motion, -
nevertheless seconded it. " . 

•A Texan Interpretive 

' • - On the other hand; Mayor Roy Butler ex-
hibited/no surprise at the suggestion, saying, 
"It seems reasonable." Df. Bud Drydert the 

i fpurth supporter of Love's motion,, has never 
. .hired aides-since he joined the council. 
- The general effect of firing council aldes-ts" 

to enable; all councilmen -with aides to cut
back on the amount of-council-related woi;k 

. they do, unless they can afford to hire aides 
privately. 

• COUNCILMEN unable to hire aides on 
their own will be forced to choose either to 
decrease the amount of preparatory work; 
they do for council meetings or t-o lessen their 

. -responses to citizen inquiries, letters, phone 
c'aHs^and.siinilar activities. 

Since councilmen no longer will have aides 
to do advance work for theni,. they will have 
to rely solely on their own research. 

Consequently councilmen will., more than 
ever: before, have trouble fulfilling their 
duties while continuing-to hold outside jobs 
And with council wages set "at $10 weeklv, a 
member: af the City Council must be'in
dependently wealthy or hold an outside job. • 

Butler, whose properties include a Llncoln-
« Mercury auto dealership and other financial 

interests, seemingly can easily, afford to paV 
an aide out of his own pocket:-Lebermann 

—already .has a-privato fuiUiroe-aide, 

abilities of;Lebermann. Butleror Dryden to " 
deal wiUi council matters 

T h e  t h r e e  d i s s e n t i n g  v o t e r s  o n  t h e  i s s u e  — -
Binder, Friedman and, Bed flundcox — aH-v.t 
have experienced problems in. fulfilling-th6«$ 

:.requireinenta,.of .their, jobs and still perfor-*'1 

idling'adequately 6nihc"couneHT -" -1 — 
- One reason for Handcox' recent bid for a 
county commissioner's seat; a paid position, 
was time conflict with his executive job at-'V-

IBM As county commissioner, he would have>. i 

' quirementsanuvocatw^^o^^ 
. B i n d e r  J s _ f i t i r E e n tly.exne'riencing problems 
Kriedman has deainvfflT 

HE HAS not yet decided whether to hire or-
fire his two part-time aides currently being 
paid by "the city . . - . ' 

Voting aaihst council aides Jiurt none of the 

The focus of the Student 
Health Center's latest Smok
ing Cessation Clinic beginning 

•"Monday will be to determine 
whyl when and where an in
dividual smokes, Health Infor
mation Service Director Carol 
Case said Wednesday. 

•The clinic wjll consist of 
seven one-hour, sessions. Par
ticipants will meet every 
Monday and Wednesday- - in 
Student Health Center-344, 

building a law practice .while' serving as a • • 
. ̂ council member At the same time, his fman- ' 

• "cial condition forces him to givetoppiwrity-
t? practicing law. . ..j-S,.. 

-—Like HandCox, both Friedman and Bindetl'-l^ 
.. could fully commit themselves to their coun-'\i 

• cil-jobs if they were in paid positions. With'~':'f':. 
this in mind. Binder proposed a council wage -

-.at last.Thursday'4S hudget session.- IJn'dfr'the-
5;f, proposal, councilmen would receive 
-j annually and the -mayor $l4,0d0 annually^ 
x .rfi It was'defeated 4-3, ' 

Ziy-p'AS BUTLER, has pointed out, everyone . 
knew-of the low council wage before they ran •"•mid 

: for City Council. But they didn't know they 
would be forced to work without council 
aides - . 

*'' Some political .supporters of Binder and' -
:'Friedman have interpreted the council's ac-

. tion to mean that Butler and Love planned the .. 
__moye to_surprise„the two liberals. Binder's"^ i 

andTrfeaman s-weelily- VQtes^against-ulility-v-rr-i-
reftffid contracts serve as constant reminder • 

. of their, poltical differences with Butler and •' 
Ixive _ 

t f i O b s e r v e r s  c o n s i d e r  t h i s  a  s t r o n g  t h e o r y ^ - i S s ®  
iefesince tlie opponents of Love's measure knew 
•' Nothing of it inadvanc^i Those fayonng the- ' • 

action either knew* of it beforehand or had • 
nothing to lose by it and could be counted on ;. 
for support 

No.matter what theory the reader adheres : 
•to, he is certain to be confused over Lovers 
own motives. Unlike Butler and Lebermann, 
Love cannot afford to hire his own aide. 

... Unlike.Dryden, he usually has had a council 
aide to help.him -• 

UNTIL RECENTLY, Lave supported 
Binder's; notion of increasing council 
salaries. During this council term. Leve has , 
experienced time difficulties in his job as 
sales distributor for Quik Print, Inc.. similar 
to Handcex1 and Binder's .problems. . s t 

But when City Manager Dan Davidson sub-
. mitted a $163.4 million budget for council ap-

-' prnval, 45 nerr flit .higher than the previous 
•year's budget. Love "declared war" on it. 
With this declaration came his withdrawal of 
support for all budget-inflation items, in-

. eluding council pay 

To Begin 
Clinic 

program priginated through 
t h e  S t a t e  . H e a l t h  
Department's Division of 
Cancer and Heart D&eases, 
Case said. 

I 

fes 

Expanding the program to 
meet the needs of the par
ticipants, the health center 

- will offer two" sessions each 
•day at'noon and 4 p.m. There 
are. still, openings in the?. 
program. Eadh group may's 

number as many, as 15 per-. 
• sons. 
. Case, a health educator and 
registered nurse, will super
vise the sessions. 

The clinic.is similar to a 

7W 

-K'S 

•fhza •po/fwa.r£'. 
fia-w Sm/Ja. peckats. fyypnn <? £e>//<zcfion t of faps d/jc/j<zas?s, 
Tuft over 9^ ':-:-J *****/£ % 

; M ' -

.'jS. "The first six sessions will 
be at the health center, but the 
seventh, 'a victory celebra-

^ tion, will be in a social setting, 
like a restaurant. In which the 
participants had smoked 
before. They will be there , 
without a cigarette in their 
hands," Case'said. 4 

Case urged persons trying 
to quit smoking to call he at 
478-5711,-.ext. 68, for more in-' 

• formation on the clfhic." 

MAX JONES 
JEWELER 

,ir.- .. i '... 

We buy old gold 
mountings 

Diamond and 
silver 

- Ph. 478-4286 

' Suite 210 
Commodore v Perry 

Bldg. 
Austin, Texa& 78701 

t/ 
* 
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CLOTHE/ ffiCTORV 
ymmm, 1918,1.-

RiverVide^ 

2 r r  6411 Burnet 
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Roast beet corned beet, cheeses 
pa8lfarni.ham. guichs,' barbecue 
avocado soup, Cheesecake & 

, baklava, But not all at ioocei 
304 West 13th'4T2-JS0Q, fSfS 

COHrdff 
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By JANIE PALESCHIC 
jTexan Staff Writer 

Stephen Harrigan; 25, is a 
free-lance writer and a lawn 
mower operator. Gunnar. 
Hansen,- 27; - ia, aje^chihg 
assistant for -freshmai) 
English and a horror'movie 
star....-"'Lucille'' brought them 
-together... _ , : ' 

— ..... — Jfoefc 
primary interest in the lives 

.of̂ these .̂two ĵme.n. SHp's a 

t*tti? <£ 

young, green tomato, still 
growing. But then the old 
adage says once she's ripe/ 
she'll soon be'rotten. '* 
• • Lucille is Austin's only jour"; 
nal devoted completely to 

"poetry; """Aiistiflpoetryr'^Of 
.Course,'-no one outside of us 
may know that anything like -
Austin poetry exis.ts," Hansen, 

K\- - \  
: .1 

f 

m 

baibM&aarthr) 

oeticQ 

volume of Lucille which "they 
hope will come out some time 
in December. They have 
never edited an issue 
Together. , . 
fRafrlgan edited the "first 

issue,, a; combined- winter-
spring volume for 1973,. with 
an editorial board which he 
described, as a joke.- Hjralso 
jg^^djthe-.fall .19731 volume 
anaHansen^it^lftespriHi 
.1974, volume: 'Tliev awaititi 

- hofc^y-w -- >5 -i-,», 
brtofawly -• \ 

ffhot hisw 

exhal* 
shed yo 

".•v, 
"-.'5 A 

Before Sleep -

' 

My head, falling to the quiet s?!^. 
peace, off leep 

A slight rarity tn the' troubled v 
-1*.^ verbotilv of nnrmnl\t.J: 

*'»' ' fi-, t 

./ Quire trvtbMJy, I love; the i 
hectic «leep-falllng ,eif speedy 
thinking — the zip-of 1to?fe<r*<V>cL 

cigarette "before the, initial 
iltting, so that the • • 1|| 

difffci^lty of relaxation-

lie-naked! on 

water 
and di 

e wet . darks Vt v " 
1 • \ ^  

p near^;^ 
and the brainltaket 

tables and the 

er the hot revitaliz in»faniatici| / 
und her.^.,2' 5 'of the e s. , 

d hold 
Hgty bod 
till .-she ci 
and then 

yoyr,-.. 

t\ 
ppearaga 
mouth 

anon 

ons to 
H'PMtica,;^\w1mil^^)bin;i^W«r. 

'.word about a grant before 
publishing- the next volume. 

"The most we can ever hope—i 
• to do is break even. Obviously, 
we aren't in ibfor the money," 
Harrigan said..-

_ "itiata. is ,no jnore. .There , 
was no. place for. immature, 
.inexperienced' writers, to . 

"publish". Lucille grew out of a._ __ I 
a'A-for: an outlet I Puhl ishin — "1 

is part'ifl whluifj 
think itis. "he. continued. 

ment. "I had just gotten baqk 
- to - Austin and- met Stephen 

through "some-friends. I was 
•very excited. about getting a 
chance to publish and knowing 
o.ther writers," he said."' 

Hansen said although they 
welcome submissions, about 
90 percent of what they print 
js solicited from writers they 

* TcifoW^' *-~ •* ~ " • 
' You choose poetry. similar 

to your - own because- of 
familiarity with that type. I 
put one poem- in the last • 
Lucjlle on faith. It was 

. different, and: it was-hard to 
know whether or not, it. 
worEed^'Tlahsen explained. " 

Harrigan said, "We don't 

Nsf * 

. "ii 

4 
"dt-

n 

f% .• u , ,. . • . . 1 ^ —Taxon Staff fftotoi by Mike Smith 
Vunnar Hansen ana Steve -Harrigan share magazine editing duties-, ^r 'f~ 

Students' 
Attorney 

The students' attorneys, Frank 
Ivy and Ann Bowerj. are 
available by appointment from 
8 a.m. to . 5 pirn. Monday 
through Friday in Speech 
Building, Room .3. Telephone 
471-7796. The student's' at
torney* will handle landlord-
tenant, consumer protection; 
employes' rights, taxation, and 
insurance catftt. -

Growing House Plants 
A Course for Beginners 
5 Classes - $10 fee includes 

cuttings, sqil. and propogating materials . • 
Instruction in successful cultivation and propogation ^ 

Call 474-1088 for informatior 

the Jungle ! 
705 W. 29th 

First Ctass Sept. 30, 7 p.m.. 

Store 

T O  P L A C E  A  

^ ' C L A S S I F I E D  

AD 

CALI 

% 
-1, 

5P. 

Hot Air Balloonist 

DerekHoward 
16mm Movies and Commentary Today;. 
Soup and-Sandwich Seminar at Noon '} 
. ~ '^—j—^JNordan Lounge 

University Christian Church 

471-5244 

Wavecrest 
_Waterbeds 

*liave a set editorial policy, but 
F thirifc" We'Ve • ^taWished • 

- tone. If a line has to be drawn, 
we're the acadethics. and 
they're the revolutionaries." 

Norm Moser, who writes 
poetry for the Gar," is "con- . 
sidered a '"they," The 

. difference as. in form, -texture. -• 
' "and' taste, • Whicb;; of; course, ; 

can be ali the difference in the' 
world, / ; " " 

Harrigan "has written for 
-Texas. Monthly, and ̂ is' co-
creator. of Ned; Newt"'of 

;. University Co-Op* fame. He 
quit writing ad copy for the. 
Co^Op'  i n  M a y . .  . ;  ;  

He has just startuig working 
with poets in the schools and 
will be teaching fourth : 
graders at an Austin elemen
tary school for several weeks. 

Hansen star# in the Texasr 
made gory-horror film." "The 

Texas Chain-Saw. Massacre," 
-ischeduied^to be.released soon.. 
The filta transforms his gen
tle demeanor into that of a 
crazed killer. 

•; Both men were reluctant, to 
c a l l  t h e m s e l v e s  p o e t s .  
"Writer is a better term," 

. Hansen^aid-,".A tetof people 
assume-a posture o! what'tftey" 

/ think a poet should be like. I 

:. are also vfo?kirig o'n:^IOV(eI^••-
Harrigan echoed this and 

added, "Of course, assuming 
a posture can be the first step 
t o  w r i t i n g ;  " s o m e t h i n g  
worthwhile." ' ' 

Throughout the conversa--
"tiOTr~theyedibed~«m(j»Fefti>fe<J.; 
each -other's statements- this. 
way. They yagreed on most 

TACQ 
FLATS 

HAPPY HOUR! 

• A PITCHER 

4-6 MON.-FRI. 
5213 N.,LAMAR 

^ Where Savings and Quality 
•".I'' S ' ' a * j Count 

"Max Jones 
Jeweler" ' 

Where Your Money Buys 
- WMore m • m 

MAX JONES 
PH. 478-4286 

~SUITET2ir 
COMMODORE PERRY BLDG. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

"2007. University Avenue W 

i 

WHAT'S  

URP? 

Complete 
selection of waters I 
beds Aaccessories.| 

6407 Burnet 
454-7901 

RESEARCH 
~ Thousands of Topics 

'• $2.75 per page 
Send for-your up-to-date, 160fage, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES. CAUF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our retnrch mitertal ft tM tor 

The Living Stream Ministry, a Bible-
believing, Christ4oving, Christ-centered 
group of Christians presents^ 

A Life Stujdy >> 
i--

The Scriptures 
"We believe that all those seeking the reality of the 
living Christ, the eqjoyiiient of the indwelling 
Christ, and a rich,' jiving knowledge of Him from the 
Scriptures, will not want to miss tfiese meetings."-

Highland Mall Community 
• m . Hall' ^ - ' 

This Friday: "Christ and 
,W - the Church" jil' 

7:30 p.m. * : 

, For transportation, call 476-.9706 
The Living Stream Ministry-

-

oVeJ? 

-Resfouron* & Arcade-^ 
2538 Guadalupe 

LUNCH SPECIAL DAIIY 
$1.49 

LIVE MUSIC 7 NITES 
NO COVER , 

. Mixed Drinks • Beer • 
•Wine ;• Food • Amusements 

Sunday Dlimr SpKlal-i 
... from 6:00 p.m. [W 

Tequi4a 50*)thet W»d & Spi'., 

Herppy Hour 4-6 
2  f o r i .  M i x e d  D r i n k s  

Events 

• things, but not quite. They-
; commented- on- -the other's- • 
-e^mmefitary. > 

Lucille has a circulation of 
400 to 500,. with half of its 
revenue frorfi advertising, the 
other half scraped together. It-
sells for 50 cents: 

Submissions should be sent 
^•ta-41t)6iai- Peayl SC .Austin 

7&7ti5 : with ' a stamped, self^ 
" adtfressed envelope 

Today 

• _ 12 noon. PATIO CONCERT. Muiic by David 
1 Rodriguez/-' g«itorist. Union Patio. Musical 
Events Committee. 

8 p.m.'FlCM: VFor Whom the BoilTolls." Stan 
Gary Cooper and Ingrid Bergman. Bam 
Auditorium.' Admission $1 for UT students, 
faculty^- and staff;." $1.50. member's. .Theater 
Committee. ' 

. COMING: - * 
Fr/c/ay, 12 noon. SANDWICH SEMINAR: "The 

Nixon, Pardon: Salt or Salve?/' The Texas Foren-
sic -Union at UT will lead discussion. 
Sandwiches, chips, and drinks sold or pdr-
iicipanrs may bring fheir -lunchT-ttttlBtr-1047" 
Ideas and Issues Committee - , % 

• p.T>. CONCERT: .The Electromagnets. 
Friday & Saturday. Sept. 17 &. 28. Union 
Theatre. $1 for UT students, fdculty, and staff 
$1.50 public. Tickets on sale 12 noOn - 5 p m 

- Ffii jn Union Theatre Box Office. Musical Events 
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Co'Sponsprea fry Christians pn npus 
1 

CUSEMK 

I N  T E R V I  E W S  F O R  '  OPENING SOON! 
ili 

. •'£r\!srf • ''f 

,  .  A R E  B E I N G  H E L D  
• 7rw 

r-t 

S E P T .  2  6  T  H ' U R S D A Y  

F R I D A Y' a 
SSW! 

S*€ PT ! 3 0 
u 

OAT WILLIES M O N D A Y . , ,  

• *»  TUESDAY- '  "  ~  

1  - 5 - 6 : 3 0 - 9  

1 - 5 Trs: ?OA«rhapsaK^ 
L r&i n^^W-UNIO N BLDG . 3 21 y 

lHlWlll5l6PWHe) 
^MfAmTJeucth 

h-. |% 

_(WBRA55 
ItlT.^CKUi 

, THE TWENTY-TWO STUOENT-FACULH COMMITTEES DEAL WITH UNIVERSITY POtttlfS CONCERNING "^7^ 

3UCH AREAS AS StUDEMI HEALTH. EDUCRHONAL POtlCY, FINANCIAL M0i AND PARKING AND 

.TRAFFIC. .STUDENT INPUT ON'THESE CBWTTEES IS VERY IMPORTANT AND NECESSARY FOR THE 

E APPROPRIATE REPRESENTATION OF OUR STUDENT B00Y. SIGN UPS-MILL BE HELD AMD INTESVI 

?CONDUCTEtl ON ^THE ABOVE DAYS. FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE COKE BV THE-STUDENT GOV

ERNMENT OFFICE, UNION BUILDING 321. OR CALL 471-3731* .-V-r *> * m , -r- _ *1^ tsi 
, ^ f Sfefsiti 

mMfmi 

' -v.;;. Ik- b ̂  'sfJt J 

-I. A. 

.  fK  

...something 
to really 
sink y$ur 
TEETH 
into... , , &SZ 
when you have 

• 'something tovi 

; • BUY * RENT 
> SELL • LEASE 

or something 
(;„to lust give away! 

0 
^..v. a.. 

You'll Get A 
MOUTHFUL of Results! 

CALL 

471 -5*44 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. to f :00 p.m 

"to place your Texati Clarified Ad 

. " r • I * l 
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s Beloved No Matter What 
&* 

• • -By CINDY HAYS T® 
la these days of turmoil, 

there is 110 question of who 
receives the University's 
loyalty. Hie dogs do. and to 
honor jman's . best friend,-
Mayor Roy Butjer has 
declared this National Dog 
Week. in.. Austin.. 

Indulged and adored; 
wandering canines frequently 

' trance. And usually, there will 
be a water bowl'and pert&ps 
some food in a sheltered area 
around the building. These 
dogs, like the brown and white;# 
one: on the Communication ; *^ 
Building plaza, don't seem to 
have, a master^ but. bfloiig to' 
everyone; 

Some student" frohnasT" 
vear re'tnember a doe and his 

complaints, she added. 
However, if your dog is 

picked up, it will cost you $10 

- J.- •*. ^ • "*••.•.*.. ' * •' * - '. . . * V*. "y1. . 
~1o*get him backrOne student hopped in thefrontseatofthe 

complained his dog was so dog catcher's van to ride to 
friendly, that she voluntarily the pound. , 

catnt>W6r1(Bff-"—— 

Mexican Exhibit Set 

evjci me proiessor., *£?,£' j 
-Many/cOeds have risked1 

suspension from the Universi
ty to shelter homeless canines 
in -University-owned dorms. 
However, "the unquestioning 
love offered- by a dog more 
than compensates for the 
risk,".said orte resident. •' 

/Occasionally,.-a dog' will 
•adopt, a building as. his. 
Throu^iout the entire year, no 
matter the . weather, this 
animal will greet the students 
and guard the building's en- mainly in response to specific 

V 

"V, v-r 

... row 
through the'collars their: pets 
wear. Magic Mushroom in 
Dobie Center'sells engraved 
leather dog collars and 
leashes tor $5 to $11 §acft. "We 
sell a coupledozena month; at. 
least/' said Roger Mill, store 
manager. 

Stray dogs, are picked: up 
and taken to the city animal 
shelter. The dog catcher is 
"Pretty strict," said -Deanna 
Crow, bookkeeper for the 
Humane Society. But he goes 

' In commemoration of the 
150th anniversary of the sign-* 
ing of Mexico'^ constitution on 
Oct. 4, 1824,, an exhibit of 

. documents from the period 
has been mounted in the Rare 
Books Reading Room of the 

.lAtUUj\rperica_n .Colleption, 

.  S , i d  R i c h a r d s o n  H a H |  U n i t  I . '  
The exhibit contains copies 

and 

the political, divisions of Mex-

-Woolf, Susan B: Anthony, 
Lillian Hellman.. Margaret 
Sanger,: Gloria Steinem, An-
t o n •  C h e k h o v ,  A u g u s t  
Strindberg and others. 

.• Interested persons, may 
enroll at the first meeting or 
may .send a* check for $15 
covering OTe' cdst of books" 
Used-m the TOursertirBrDialreT 

. 190?. David St.. Austin, 78705. 

TtXAS UNION MUSICAL tVINIS COMMITIli 
will, iponior .a. patio-concert by 

• foJHiinger David Rodrigu«u from. 
noon io,l p.m.- Thursday en the: 

: Union P-atio. 
TEXAS UNION YHEATU COMMITTER wilt 

show t^e film, "For Whom the Bell , 
'Tolls'/*!.* p.m. Thursday In Bafts 
Au"dltorlum,; Adfolsston Is- sb tor' 

ond staff; >1.50 for 
members, • • . 

- • — —~ MH-TfN05"" 
—.CHAIjAft HOWE Will-Meet at 9:30 a.m. 

Thursday at 311 E. 3fsl $Mdr Yom 
•.Kippur. services. AH Jewish students 

ygAtjeni 

fit ci^lan for a"Mexicanx;6h 
stitution drawn up by Stephen 
F. Austin in 1823.-

The public may view the ex
hibit form 9.ajri. tjr5 p.m. 

: Monday through > Friday and 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur-1 

d a y  u n t i l  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  
semester. . .1 -

Pardon Debate 

calling 476:0510. 
> and lQ.p.m 
3R5iS? 

at:,?V30 pirrf Thur'sday tn.UnIon 
• funding 300 fo wdrihip and pfay, 
iviiifftfffits ntfii'ifffi'CTwrti' 

"BOirdingi 300,,to practice. > 
OflANbr JACKET*' WMl/tnjWf .at 8 p.m. 

- Tburiday.atlhe' -AJphe Delia "pi" 
V:..vb^se^ '4J0 ^loi Grande^St.V 
STUOiNi CHAmk' :OF vTHE AMERICAN 

$06|tY 0l(NTRi08 DCSiGN Witt meet 
_ at' T^.m^tffOfsday^; for^ffie tbtfr 

*p€«h5ommunlcalion or aa^err-^^.seheduieiand toeaj oyt^ ^ 
tising majors. FW more information -uwvirsity iKfCSNATtoHALfOlK oancess-
contact Unite t'omlin *t 4?7'7?)2.or ' . wHl mfret at 8 p.m; Thursday"fn;tbe 
oicfc.Jefferson at444-9815Texav. .Union. Main Ballroom.-to 

^4^iACTU$ VEAteooks Is scheduling • ap- . :Vf dance and: learr? new dances.-
pointments ior, studio, photograph*. : kminars  ̂ J ̂  

"for-*•graduate studehlsy grddwating-— PfMWMIW Of A$f#ONOMV will sponsor 
WTV,P_-:j_JV =•'vM«^r»»nisealorilf4m«.30#JTO.ip v_ a jjeHir spictroKopy s»mlnHr at 

President Ford's contrbver- ...<:» »m. 

• ANNOUNCtMENTS ' 
COMMUNICATION COUNQl will CCCep 

appiicaKons fpr several openmgs.on 
. ,T< Ihe'CommunreaHon Councli'untll 

p.rrt. Oct. 1Q in Communication 
- BuildiRj.A 4.124-Appllcanis must be .J 

- lournaiism,- radlO'televlslo(\Mllm< 

—Tuan Staff HMh >r Cml iwn Smiwra 

Richard seems to. ignore National Dog Week. 

\m» m4 Mkm 

k:» 

INTO A CRAMPED SRACEOtCT 

JLI-ojiuinllL 
Begins Friday 

The annual Plan II Fall 
Forum for, students, faculty 
and alumntwU be held Fri
day and <Satui3ay afifie JoeG." 
Thompson Conference Center. *• 

Friday's session, oriented 
toward new students, will 
begin at 7:30 p.ip. Ipcluded in 
the meeting will be a short 
program with Dr. Alan Fried
man, Plan II director; Dr 
Charles, Rossman, supervisor 
of Plan II advising, and Dr 
Karen Kamerschen, a Univer-! 
sity psychologist. Alsaf resent 
will be a panel of recent Plan 
Hgraduates^ 

sial pardon of Richard Nixoii 
will be explored in a sandwich. 
seminar at noon Friday in 
Union Building 104. 

, The University delate team 
•will stage a . cross'-
re^amiiHttlon-debate.-^INixon-
Pardon: Salt or Salve'," after • 
which the audience will be 
allowed to qui? the par
ticipants. 

7: Women's Group 
A read and discuss group, 

Women and Rights, sponsored 
by the; American Institute of 
Discussion and the Austin^ 
chapter of. the National 
Organization for Women, will 
hold its first meeting from 8 to 
9:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
Austin Women's Center, 2316 
San Gabriel St. -

Readings include works by 
Margaret Mead. Virginia 

YOU RETURN? 
Well cheer up Boopie, 

because now you can park 
that gas-guzzler of yours two 

and a half blocks from 
1 campus in our roomy, covered 

Otiffal 

parking garage for a mere 
a.month. Or jtake advantage of 
ridiculously low semester rate 

and buy yourself a bicycle with 
the money you save! Gall 
476-7636 for details. 

24th & Pearl, above the Bucket. 

LAST DAY! 
/t/ttefcefs on Safo*, 
dt Qat W1//1V1A 

&[vit\£juicht, crepes* a variety 
of soups, salads, ontFilppelitera. 
Imported.coffees and teas. Been 

*btid wines 
Inner Sanctum 

Whoever's Victory 
at 

i*Wp-, 

1?? 

•Ct-iR} 

1975 FAT DA 
Tftp 

Texas Student Publications BUIIdlnp ; 
3.200. A sitting fee of S3 for graduate! 
students and graduating seniors and j 
Si ftjr seniors must be paid at the; 
time the appointment is made 

. "WICT1VI USTENING: ANO NOTfTAXiNO" 
wilf be discussed at.noon and "How . 
to Study Foreign Languages'7 wili be 
taken up at 4 p.m. by .the staff of the 

_-S>tt>dy SKffli " 
• l^aboratocy ThiTrsdaVN'ffrv^ferTerM* 

Center A332. ' 
STUOINJjACULTY: COMMITTEiE INTEKVIEWS 

are being held from v to 5 p m and 
.v 6:30 to 9 p:m. throtxjh Tuesday in 

Union Building 321. Applicants 
s^gtt-^p>4or •an-appotnl»--~ 

> - •  *  m e n t .  "  
J sTuoems international -meditation 

SOCJETY will sponsor the second tec-
• ^ lure in its series on. transcendental 

meditation at 3 p.m* Thursday in . 
" • Robert Lee Moore Half 5.104 and at - .. 

^:30 p.m. Thursday in Geology . 
Building 100; : v ; . 

Roger-©* 
| Behgst.on 'will, speak .on "Slark 
' i Broadening ofHydrogprt Upder Con-
7^ ditlons of'Astrbphlcai Interest." An 
7',') e^traga1aci}c""as!ronomy . seminar 

wUlaUp be held at 3p.m. Thursday, 
then Dr. M. Kaufman.will speak on 
"Chemical Evolution of. the Galaxy. 
Durmfi 'Hi Contractu^ Part I/* 

• Alto; an'asfronomy coiloqufum will 
——be held at 4rp,m.- Thursday.-- Both 
a-rir>«imUiar^i^-ihe ^colloquium wUi, 

t«ke place in Robert LedMo«r% HmTr 

1S2I6BV 
DEPABTMCNT OF physics will sponsor a 

• roiarfivity seminar al 3 p.m. Thurs-
• day lir> Roberf.Lee Moore Hall 9:227. 

Michael Rasmusun wJH speak on 
-^--C^ntofn^l^ymrnftryTri'AclorHiVa'--

• OI vt'a nee' 5.1 isctr od y n a m i cs /' 
UNiVEMStTY ootSTUN CHURCH wfii spon

sor a soup and sandwich seminar at 
noon Tt}iirsday in Nordan tounge, at 
the. chtircfc.'tfOZ University- Ave. 
Derek Howard wUl speak and show 

. movies oh hot air ballfcohlng. 

i. 

if-

Hillel Foundation Holds 
Yom Kippur Celebration 

Sorority & Fraternity 
Yeatbcfok Picture Appointments Schedule 

, , ,(One block from Jones Stadium) , 

' 1 ONE FREE DRAW IF YOU?:̂  
%&;• 

Pausing from academic 
endeavor, members, of • the 
University-s: Jewish 'com
munity will spend Thursday 
praying in observance of Yom 
Kippur, the-day of atonement. 
Hillel Foundation, 2105 San 
Antonftj St: . will: hold: special 
services at 10 a.m. 

That's tlight 
TAat'-s-BighU 
it's the Girl's 

AMATEUR 
NIGHT 

• *.85» in Coih Prh 

Hook-Em 
Ivith Showboat Joe 

3405 Guadalupe 
9 p.m. 453-9029, 

Parking in Rear, f 

VVipi the reading of the Kol 
Nidre at sundown Wednesday, 
a time to call to. hiind past 
misdeeds in a spirit of atone
ment is betaken by members 
of the Jewish, community. 

The day usually is spent in 
-the synagogue in meditation 
and prayer. Businessmen 
close up shop; students attend 
services rather than tegular 
elassps, considered a blessing 
by some students and in some 
cases by their teachers, while ' 
food and drink are abstained 
from 

'he 
Bantwood Tavern 

[ Draft'Sp^ciarAll Weolc 

$1 pitcher 
nftl 8 p.m. . ;j 

thuffleboard 
Englith darfj 

35 i 0 .fciadalup* -

HANK'S GRILL 
I ̂ ^2532 GUADALUPE 

#1 Hank's Famous 
^Chicken Fried Steak 

'ASS 
ess 

i-xn- ^ P61, French Fries 
IffJgCole Sldw, Hot Rolls & Butter 

|'5-9 p.m. only: . $1.65 $2.00 

Wednesday, September 25 Tfiuridav, Septembe 

' Zetd Tau Alpbav 
Acacia 
Alpha Epiilon Pi: 

Alpha PKi Alpha 
• ' Alpha Tau Omega 

} lV"',j;g*Beta Theta.Pi 
' -V, -<;SD(elta Sigma Theta 

friday, September 27 

Delta Tau: Delta 
Delta Upsilon 
KPPPa Atpha 

: ' 
Kappq Sigma < 

ibda Chi Alpha Laml 

Monday, September 30^^Tuetday, Octolier 1 

Omega Psi Phi Pi Kajipa Aloha 
-5r! ^^!°r • ' -Sigma-Alpha EpiilonlikiiSi. 
Phi Gamma p«lfa ^\.-\,£igma Alpha Mu r ^ ^ 
Phi Kappa Pu ;'i>V'0igma Chi , ^ 

•Sigma :N«i-

Wednesday^October"2: 

Sigma :Phi Epsilon 
Jau Delta Phi 

TUDIO HOURS 
O p.m.™ 12;30 Noon ?f!l:30 - 4 

; °B,l+ •* t "ft t 

TSP Buildihg, RoW C4.122 „ ̂  
V appointments must be'made through yew sorority or fraternity 

No pictures made, without an appointment 
. < 
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PRESENT TEXAS ID CARD 

msmm 
(GUADAlUPf LOCATION 

THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SPECIALS 

KM 

^ / V  

I' 

LARGE CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK. BUTTERY BAKED 
POTATO "OR FRENOH FRIES. 
HOT TEXAS TOAST, AND 
CRISP T08SED SALA0 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 

AtSO CHOP STEAK DINNER ;tk $1 .49 

BOmfiSIRLOIKFIT 
2815 GUADALUPE 

478-3560 
TJ**TO 

liO TtPPINQ 

( U ' L  f  

< if W "W-.' ''1 

1 -4 

§1 • 

P^liiKtThcitr|! 

31.6 West 6th Street 
:: A professional workshop for the training pi 
actors. .. ... 

Beginner, and advanced classes for 
chlldrertv'teenagers, adults. . 

- Students: to be selected and salaried for 
The GASLIGHT THEATRE REPERTORY Co. to 
open at a later date. . / . , 

..: telephone for-nTgistration and information. 
J' ^ 476-4936 weekdays 11-5 p.m. 

E V E R Y  J  H U R  5 D A  Y  A N D  F R I D A Y  T R Y  A  

ipm 

Tour Kappa Epsilon - Jj?-* 
Theta Xi • »/jb 
Zeta Beta Tau 

RoyRogefr 
Jl t! ,40 

1 a p i t c h e r 
3  p  ! T i  t i l l  9  p . m  

S o n d w i c b o s  *  F o o t b a l l  *  P o n q  

O p e n  t i l l  4  a  m  

C o f t ! i : r  1 9 H i  ( m i l  ' • u i u i u l u j j  A l l - 6 8 2 9  
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By WIELARD HALL M$ 
and. 

VICKI VAUGHAN 
Texan-Staff Writers • • • 

In 1950, after more than four 
years of litigation, the U S; 
Supreme Court ruled that the 
University School of Law had 

rto admitva-young-black-man: 
named Hemon Sweatt. 

-Upon his return to the cam-
-22-yejadc. • 

'SosinSe, 
one of the rare instances In 

" _ whi 
"pTeasureTS retufi^:{^^3l^f§£Erfe", 

of his crime." 
Sweatt was first denied ad-

iU. • mission to the law school in -
• 1946rSolely-on-the basis of his 

. race. The NAAGF'took his 
case, to help ' establish a 
number of legal precedents 
against the separate but equal 
doctrine, overturned in 1954 

ir. v by Jhe, Supreme, Court in 
- Brown v. Board oi1 iiducAttorr 

of Topeka, Kan. 
"My- case was a step in 'a 

,well planned ' movement," 
.. 'Sweatt said. "I was a part of a 

•^social' force." ; 
. ONE.OFSweatt'sattorneys• 

_ j in lhe case* was Thurgood 
-TjrfMarshallr- nowlaiL._associate, 

^ justice of the Supreme Court. 
Texas.was represented by' 
then-Atty. Gen. Price D&niel-

•fTTTT -SlV-- ~ ' ~ - •* - •• 
:Sweatt. said t'he-political * 

. climate in the state played an 
ipis^important part in the dif-
-n^.ficulties he encountered. 

"Qne of the most racists 
oriented gubernatorial cam
paigns in the history of Texas 
w^s being waged at that 

. time," Sweatt said. Former 
•iVs^Gov. Allan Shivers was run-
f^i;nlng in the campaign. . 

"I was surprised to hear 

that Shivers was a regent of ' 
this school, because Shivers 
said if he was elected gover
nor he would never let a. 
Negro darken the doors of the 
University of TexaS;'*. Sweatt •; 
said. 

While Sweatt's case was on, ' 
its way to the Supreme Court, 
the state "established a law 
stfiool at Texas State Univer-. 

application to the University 
there Was no-law .school in 

•' ' 

UFO Story Still Unique 
Mississippiap To Tell Bizarre Experience 

'liffc 

. "THE HOSTILITY 
terrifying,"-.'Sweatt said, As:' • • 
recalling his Enrollment MX | [CT in 
law school after the Supreme • " ' • • • 
Court decision.""I think 1 was 
in the law school five minutes 
before I was pulled out or a 

"registration line and.-cussed 
out," he said. 

While in the' law scHool,-'"'! 

" • • • • w W Wi 1191 

Offers Handicraft Instruction 

.a UFO by three robots. . 
Hickson and Calvin Parker, 

20, Were fishing -'on a 
Pascagouia River pier when 
it happened.- Parker fainted 
when the three human-shaped 
creatures came oat. of a 

/luminous blue craft thatiand-
Sd next to them,-Hickson said. 

"It almost scared me to 
> death;" Hickson said in'Austin 

Tuesday- night. He said he 

to ta'keme away ; 
m — R .Hickson said he could not 
'^?l6raWied^nd^fl<>at^^atk>atd^iJrofly^jtfLw3se.xanigred?bv a, 

• •• - • - • m" - football-sized 'device -that 
floated around him . in the. 

- bright lighti inside the- UFO.r. . 
' "I feel obligated tortellpeo
ple about • this experience," 

T?j+By STEVE GOLUB 
t Texan Staff Writer 

Few. people can seriously 
describe being taken -aboard 
an .unidentified flying object, 
burCharles.Hicfson. will tell 
his bizarre, story and apswer 
questions at 8:p.m.'.Thursday 
at.Hancock Center.1' 

Hickson, a serious and ars 

ticulate 43-yedr-old ship-
foreman from 

: hationai Attention last Oc
tober when he told 6f being 

Hickson said. ' 'I_ ne,ver- to meet the beings that cpn-v 
ithought about. OFOs"one way""'IrollecHhe ship"-
or another * before last Oc
tober, he said.1 . ' 

Hickson described the three 
creatures as identical robots, 4 
to 5 feet tall with horizontally 

"They don't mean us any-; 
harm," Hicksbn said. . 

Hickson -• received support' 
form the people of PascagouIa'^v?, 

.... .. when he first told of his ex-"* 
wrinkled skin and mitteniike perie'nce. "The people know*/ 
handSr-The floated about one- ' me quite well^' he said. J J7 
and-a-half feet above the ; ,• „ _ . : - ' 

Several other Pascagoulans-
reported .seeing a luminous},v 

blob in the sky that night, and'"' 

angle I saw it you couldn't tell te r erf " ce"..w a s ' w'deTy 
' ' or cigar- • rePot"ted m the area, 

Ever tried batik? How about- heritage 
crafts or tole painting?-Those are just a few 
of the 18 handic.raft classes jjffered at Austin 

had^threats-,against ,my life. Community Workshop. 
tru" r:—* p-iJ-k* -The-two-montk-courses begin this week,' 

re-J'.' 

The first Friday in school 
there: was - a Ku Klux Klan 
demonstration on campus,!jgj| 
Sweatt said. . 

would .like to ._ s 

"emphasize my commitment to 
Integration," Sweatt said.but-
added-,."many' oC. the 
government's attempts - to 
alleviate segregation, have' 
been poorly and fraudulently 
implemented^ Most of the 
time the burden to cure 
segregation has: been placed 
solely upon blacks." 

Judy Carpenterj, instructor at the workshop,' 
...^^^'d Wednesday. Registration fees range 
i%,from to $15 for . the weekly- two-hour 

sessions. . .< •••..•• 
"One of our main functions is to market diir 

student's handicrafts," Carpenter said. 
Most classes are-held at the workshop at 

3505. W.. 35th St. Some classes'are duplicated' 

MALE GOrGO DANCERS 
. -every nife . • 

Paula's Playpen 
1500 Barton Springs 

Amativr Nife Mon. & T/iurs/ 
$75 total for 3 prixe winners " 

- Cover Cnarge . 

BUFFALO 
GAP 

PRESENTS.4" 

SOUTHERN 
FEELING 

fberyttgik:'* 

6 
•mi, Oat' 

at branches at 1506 Nueces, 2411 Oakcrest and 
21 Waller. Sts. A second round of classes is 
scheduled to begin in a few weeks, Carpenter 
said. " • - < j. •... . 

7" Other' courses are |lrawWv'-sniac»iii^'^ 
needlework, woodwork, oil paintir.gi tie^dye,'t, 
nature photography, quilting, simple weav- ' 
ing, papier-mache, water color and kitchen 
crafts. 

iv Also offered are ceramic sculptu're, applied 
sewing and loom weaving. 

Further, jnfp.rtna tion_ on- courses and 
registration is available at 4^?2367 

ground. 
• The glowing metallic craft' 

haped?"' 
Although he would not ever . Hal! in Hancock Center at 8 

w a n t  t o  e x p e r i e n c e  t h e  f e a r , h u r r a y , - , A d m i s s i o n  ! # • < <  
again,-Hickson- siad^ "The $1:50 for students .andvg,50_forr 
fear is gone, and . I would like all other crealures'. 

TONITE 
THRU 

SATURDAY 

SSTARCROSTS • • 
A- Second Level Dobio Moll a 
2 -21 sI 6 Guadalupe •: J 
V fre® porkiog in the rear - V 

THURS. 

1 
'Jxt 

4s"T^ PAT 
GARVEY 
BAND 

Margarita Nite 

Common Cover 
with • • 

River City Inn 
and Cot ton Ex

change 
If472.0061- 4 

THE FUN CO. 
presents 

O.il 
Only 29 of Ramada's Finest Rooms Left 

$32 phn'mper nighl for 1 -2-3-4 people 

TWO DOUBLE BEDS PER ROOM 
5 MINUTES TO GAME & DOWNTOWN 

FOR RESERVATIONS. CALL'476-QQAO 

IJ0CK-STOCK& 

pa: 
PO 

,Pii 
r H -

Restaurant :A Bar 

Rosewood 
Junction 

appearing weekdays 
B;30 til midnight 
Sat. 8:30 til 1a.m. 

HqppyHour 
2p.m.~7p.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
• 2700 W. Andarson Lain ' 

Weit of Burnat Rd. in lb* VRUm 
451-7521 — 

p r e s e n t s  Ot9IHNG 
Monday U m*n' 
lib night- no cover 
for stajg mtn - plus 
75* bar hlghbolU 
UMMurltd |qdt«i^ 
2 (n« htghbaflt 
Mon.<lbwn. 
No cov*r Men, • Sat 

Happy Hr. 
Mon.-Fri. 
4:004:45 
2 .fot t 

ftiooo 
•BUY DOYU 

eft- LAUCMNC 
,® KIND • 
WfjaUneKorfed ladies 

no cover and .• 
free Kighbadt 
Mon.-Thur*, 

- Happy Hr. Mon.^Fri. 
I'Cll 5;30 ^ 7:30 

4 4 2 - 9 9 3 4  

6 2 9  W .  B e n  W h i t e  

SMYLIE'S 
.....yl9th &' Nueces 
*.,Vi '"Jr*" (3 blocks west pf Drag J -
Serving the Finest Liquor in Austin 

See Our Unusual Drink Menu v 
12-12 daily - till 1 a.m. Sat. 

Happy Hour 12-7 daily 
Drinks 65« 

' Shuffleboard Foosball 
• Pool Plnball - Poirig 

. Richard Koonce, owner. 

Armadillo 
:lv^World& 
Headquarters 
Tonight A Saturday 

.-?${ Freddie King ; 
II Rancho v4" 
Sunday-

Dovid Bromberg 
j&S Coming 

, Asleep at the Wheel, 
%|Hew Riders of -

the Purple Sage 
Commander' Cody 
Bruce Springsteen 

PciWr ® 
i35k~w Sisferst, 
. form formation' -
call 477.0357 

• r « u- ft, i . ,af 

THE ORIGINAL 
HAPPY HOUR 

ALL NIGHT 
LADIES FREE , 

[Z ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING 
t 4 M7** ^ *r fi, M 

:: DANIEL 
\ci UTEST PARAMOUNT RECORDING ARTIST 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY jDAY 
• iFtATUUNG HOCCO'S CARTOON CARNlVAl -l-
'-iNomatterkowthtnyou atics U, it'aatill baloney. ' 

THE BUCKETS 
Acron jfamfaordlp North -3 Houft Fr*« Parking 

. 200 ACAPEMY 

ANNEX 
EVERY FRIDAY 
HAPPY HOUR 

4-7 

SOAFCBEEE 
o Saloon h y 

TONIGHT " 

PLUM 
. THIS WEEKEND 
. AUGIEMXrERS 

Fk S27W1S 
1\«07 ] 
\ nmton 
p07 BU CATZ8 Kl 

© 

-T̂  

Gatsby Girls don't wait 
by  the  phone . .  

They g6 for dinner, good Talk and the 
mellpw music of Syl Smith 
or. J. Gofsby's Bar and Resfduron^....,.. 

, Something new for Austin TC" 
In the Village, 2700 Anderson Lane? S; 

11-30 a.m.—12 midnight Friday, and-Saturday ' 
til 1:00 a.m. Opens for Sunday Brunch at .12:00. 
Entertainment. Tuesddy—Saturday. 6:30 to dose. 

Happy Hour 3K)0 p.ra.—7 p.m.—drinks two for 
one every day except Saturday. 

1411 LAVACA 
••m 

472-7315 

Tonight - Saturday 

TOWNES VAN 
ZANDT 

No advance tickets. $2 at the door 

• tffi 

NO COVER , 
PURE AUSTIN ROCK~: 

TOO SMOOTH 
|f| THRU SATURDAY 

\ DbOiRS OPENi^® . HAJP.EY HOUR: 8-9 ' 

•THU tARTH 
914 N. LAMAR 477.3783 \ 

GLENSHAW COlRPORATION 
PRESENTS j •••.:. 

Ir The Sea Gull 
- i '' James Mason, Simone Siqnoret, Vanessa Redgrdve > •• 

The Sea Cull Si based on the story of the same name by Anton Chekhov; one^of'lhe finest 
masters of the short story in modern literature. Although the setting is late nineteenth ce'htiiry 
Russia, the situation and character reactions are as modem as today, paralleling the self-ddubt 
and sense of futility encountered by the complexity of the contemporary world. Combining ex
cellent acting and a.vivid recreation of the Russian countryside, this is considered by many to 
be Sidney. Lumet's: finest cinematic endeavor to dale. 

l t\ nn "One of the .10:00 p.m. 7:30 & 10:00 p.m. Fri., Sat., Sun. 
$1.50 ten best." Sept. 27, . 28, 29 

Academic Center (A.C. 21) Auditorium » 
sponsored, by CFS'C 

i®l 

r 

JOSE FEUCIANO 
with special, guest-

DAVi lOGGINS ;,;Ww 
% *•"Please Come to Boston" • 

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIU^" 
S SAT., SEPT. 28, 8>P.M.LT; 
S3®'Ttd '̂»,'»». 
Rimrved Seat* available ah Raymond'* Drugs 1 and 2, 
Joske'i in Highland Mall, and Mall Otder from Austin ticket 
Service, 2706 Rio Grande, Austin 78705 (Include money 
«der, stamped self-addressed envelope and 25« handling^. 

/\ 

/V 
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Photo-Realism Exhibit 
By MICHAEL PITTS 

There are only a few days remaining until the closing of the--

>$tua'rt M; Speiser Photo-Realism.'73,exhibit,.currently on view 
•vat the Archer Huntington Gallery in the*Art Building. The ex- •: 

hibit, ondisplav since Aug. 18, has attracted an estimated 300 • 
persons daily. Those who haven't yet seen it have untiVSunday 
to fit it in. it would be well worth ypur time, for the Speiser 
collection is as contemporary as any two-dimensional art can . 
be 

• Tlje Speiser collection s theme is aviation: Speiser, a former 
WWII bomber pilot, collects aviation memorabilia in addition 
to bang an aerospace attorney. In-.1972 he asked Louis K. 

characterizing the various aspects of this movement. To many 
critics, however,-photo-realism-is>the~epitome^of-thfe-N_ew_ 
Realism * > 

Generally, photo-realism is photographic in appearance and •:> 
in fact makes extensive use" ofboth photos and slides. Oft^n the 
slides afe projected directly. onto the danvas-and outlined — 
processJpamting, in so many words. JThou|h seemingly a lattery, 
day technological' hybrid; process painting is really- nothing 
completely- new — the 19th: Century French artist Gaugin was 
known to have painted from postcards. 

The paintings run the gamut of'aviation, from model air
planes to airline terminals, with 707s, Fokker biplanes and P-

^l^fijKJfl-between. The collection is laudable as far as 

by placing a kiUbuilt airplane in one of his younger sons' hands. 
-RichardEstes.had^been dealing with .scenes of the American in

ner cily, usually reflected in long panes of gla'ss*. His contribu
tion,^ painting of an Alitalia Airlines "storefront," Is no real 
divergence-from this particular genre. ' 

. Malcolm Mortey, an early proponent of photo-realism, ap-
:. BTpaches: his. weffk in a totally objective manftfcr: "Refusing to 
take the-working photograpfi,"he selects his subject matter 

ly common in photo-realism. ' 
Complexity and technique are perhaps the catchwords for tli? 

bulk of the exhibit; but beauty surely isn't; Granted* .there is 
stjme majesty, iii/a; "great silvery bird" taking off or an 

: Airstream trailer roaring topically down any given highway, 
but; compared to a flower they're ugly aiid always will b$. < 

Estes once commented that he finds no beauty in the things fie .; 
, . . . - . . - _ paints and doesn',t expect anyone looking at his work to flnd it,' 
from brochures or newsphotos, marking the backs off-in a grid f either. Seemingly, this is -an art of sardonic repulsion, the 
pattern and numbering the squares to "paint by the numbers"; • logical conclusion of crass beauty overkill. Whatever, It is in-
'rh" psint itself is applied in layers so that the painting disputably a product of the late 20th Century, just as Surrealism 

series of . 
another. Meisel apparently felt that the approachinost suited to thematicfocusshQuid.be on things aviationai, he also insisted " in.gray; 

24.arUste werejrom-r-. the work be attalagous-to the artists' woVk in;1973, and so it is. " would a 

• Photo-realism- as tin^rt. form grew out' of the New Realism 
• movement of the mid-'60s, a movement which has given us 
Andy-Warholvs Soup Can and Rov Lichtenstein's comic-book 
creations. In the relentless search for newer and better labels, 
terms such as sharp-focus, pop art and so forth havie cropped up 

Kobe] 

The paint itself is applied in 
procedure resembles photo-lab color processings. 

_ Jerry Ott takes the "photo-lab" approach" one step further— 
^~ _ aints 

"tones, only *5 
tinter .in the early days of photography 

was the product of the insanity of growing up tii one holocaust 
only to reach maturity in yet another, just in time to hear Her-" 

• ^man^Goering state that, "Whenever I hear 'art' I reach for "my 

PARAMOUNT 
713 CONGRESS AVENUE 

"THE TRINITY KID 
• IS BACK!" DAY!« 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

he has- positioned 1 

Art MuseumDisplays 
Rembrandt Painting 

The Dallas Museum , of_.Finft,.ArtSu is-exhibiting a famous"-
-painting by the jreal.ilutclLjnastecJlembrandt.-through-the. A" n&«L.radio progr£UJl..Xrj9m, ;thf 
. rrnniipAp! —tlin 1STn»>l\nCirann' Ci\>>n . ...... T.T T*« MMiuilinlAo!..!... A.l ft >1 ~*t_ •* 

surfaces — chrome, stainless steel, showroom'glass — are fair- "Monday through Saturday and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

J. 
Radio Series To Feature UT Artists 

$1.2S "MI TM turn. 
*6^0-«j0-l(k00 

TERRENCE HILL , 
"NEW SIDEKICK 

. BUU SCHMIDT'^ 

theEBST  ̂

generdsity^f^TWhon; Simbn' Foundation'. 
- The painUng; a portrait of his only son, Titus, painted in the 

mid-1600s. will be on display through Oct ?0. 
•The .winsome portrait captures the bov Titus at about age 7 

with a princely mien and aristocratic composure belying the 
childlike cubbiness of his youth. 

University beginning (jet. 3 will bear' 
witness that the arts are alive and well 
"out there" in the Eone Star State. 

The 39-week program, entitled "The 
Arts Out There,''-wiHhelp illuminate 
activities in • the arts as they} are ?-

the College of Fine Arts, the show is be-
"ing* dlstrtfrutcd—na'ttonaily^-by—the-

Longhorn Radio Network. Stewart 
Wilber, executive producer of the 
network; is the show's producer. 

. Garvie noted that, "out there" is a' 

mm f - s ,  

"Aida" and art training for talented 
-hlgh^schoolerSr 

wi' lltkJ J UUUI. MVMI III UlV CM VO CIO UJCjr dtC :l"'r J » 

The painting is consistently referred to as the earliest por- i. manifested through the personalities designation applied to Texas (or other 
• trait of Rembrandt's son. one of the artist's favorit#models^-and-: programs oL. the University's places between New York'and. Los 

and-has been dated between 1638 and the early 1650s. 

$1-25 HI 7 p.m. 
•FEATURES* 

6:00-8:00-10:00* 
tAST DAY! 

RETURN OF THE DRAGON" 

<mnuu«Mwin »na.m im 
- FEArTURfS i:I^2:45-4^S-^d5-7:4al9i20 

STARTS TOMORROW) 
THE HAPPIEST FILM SURPftlSEOF THEYEAR 

trans*texas GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V 

HOO Banttt Rok! - 710 E- BCT 1Wifte»'444-2296 r -

BOX Offiq OWNS 7;45 - SHOW STARTS AT ttwr 

W-

Angeles) by some persbns on either. • 
coast whdte acquainUnce with the arts 
"out there"' is from transcontinental 

College, of•' Fine Arts and its 
• Departments of Art,- Drama and M.usic. 

"Without being overlocalized," said , . rt. .. ™ , - .t v, 
Dean: feter Garvie of "the CoUege of' ~ 35.000 feet up. , 

i FipFArte,'The Arts" Out There'will"*-1-; -«-" — 1-
consist of'26 halMiour conversations 
with University artists and art scholars . 
plus 13' hour-long radio documen
taries." 

Produced. by the University Com-"iA.; 
munication Center in association with 

•The^irst-eight-programs, will bear 
the .subtitle J'Where Art Touches the 
Many",.and will feature interviews con-" 
cerning programs reaching a wide 
audience — bands, drama workshops 
and competitions for high school 
students, staging a ijM^iv^oge^Uke^ 

•The next nine interviews^ Under the 
umbrella-title of. "The. Imaginative 

f Scholar," will he with University 
s historians in art, drama and music. 

The nine concluding interviews will 
focus on' 'Knowledge as Perfbrmance" 
artd will include conversations with 
"doets" in the arts — painters, s^ulp^ 
tors, dancers, musicians and 
photographers. 

The 13 hour-long documentaries to be 
' heard,onHIhe,ArtsOut.there—will-be' 

afred in the spring. 
, The concluding documentary will be 

''"a new work created for the radio series 
by Garvie and Wilber and will.deal with 
a provocative theme, the meaning of 
darkness. 

CHARLES 81P1ERCFS ' 

V/ 

mmm 
DEXCFMU — IfflLffiSWIB ^SLHITOIS. 

«Bin^t»UB;>.«.gB3iir>.*aBn nutse 

m -

"Flnrt.il 
TSwHarrad Eupwhiwirt* 
and then they 

Hmro reatiy 
fora~. 

Musical Events Commlttaa pnsants In concart 

THE ELECTROMAGNETS 

I11RA1 

ADanmsFSlews 
Onema Arts Prodocbon 

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27 and 28 
Union Thleatre, 8:30 p.m. -
Tickets: $1.00 UT Students, Faculty and Staff 

$1.50 General Public 

-~areyou? 
FriilayT Sept. 27 at the Union Theatre Boxk 
Office 12-5 p.m. and at the ifoor, 

Special guest 
-WEIGHT-

Friday Evening" • 47 riMEs rrs OWN 

MAYO SIMON PHASEW 
When you can't scream anymore! PG 

A nonce MREANATIOMAL picru/>ts RCLCASC. ^. A=A,vco?r''PHASE IV v ^NIGtl DAVENPORT 

Wr.'-Vilx -

.• Encouraging liberated relations between coed students'.' 

VARSITY 
MICHAEL MURPHY LYNNE FREDERICK 

PAUL B. RADIN „t. SAUL BASS an AlCEO PVOOUCCfi I 

["IwwEmra™"1. 
^ • 21»1 & Guodolupe .Second level Pebl« |Moll 477-1334 

| SCREEN 1 ^ | 

I "A MOVIE TO MAKE YOU REMEMBER YOUR OWN . 5 
LOVES, WHATEVER YOUR PARTNERrPREFEflENCES, I 
| U^O^fte^chirfty and depth than ever txfore. 

,1 

J Poetically photographed and directed 
| and a heart opener." 

| Norma McLain Stoop, 

an eye-opener ;̂. 

m 
m 
At 

Jl TRANS *>TEXAS 

|i<a».B««iiMi iw.-«can 

FUnUB fclWO-WO ,• " 
rifCM (SM ipilN U) 

fwiwn 7-A4X.it •• 

THEMTI^eOPKUNG f UKWGSr BRUCCLEE VS.AMSRICA'S CHOCK NOfltflS 

BIHICC L£€ 
Return ofThc Dragon 

tiA m m 

LAST 
DAY! 

S  T A T  E  
.  7 \ r j  CO'iGJ?t:5 r-

$1.25 til 7 p.m. 
6:40-8:20-10:00 

. . .  h i s  l a s t  p e r f o r m a n c e  t $  h i s  b e s t !  

GUtF STATES ClUVE^N 

R !  \  I . R S I D I  

IZaBHwnni Driw—<5MM1 

DtClUSIVI AUSTIN WOWtWH 
/'rrrV OPBI i-j( 

ft*. l-.45-5:TS-M6 
REDUOO PXICtS m SM 

I' *\ 710-e B«n Whil«»««4-2B6y 
BOX OFflCE OPEN 7:45 

SHOWTIME AT OUSK 

THERE ME TWO THINGS IN TMS WORLD 
I HATE... 
RACIAL PREJUDICE 

iWINNER OF fi ACADEMY AWARDS t 
A0\F^f^ PBODUCnON 

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OF BORSPASTERW^ 

DOCTOR /HftAGO 

ENDS TODAY 
larjth MoHaM ltt IM In lit 

EXPLOSIVE SURREALISM REMINISCENT 
- OF JEAN-LOC GODARD'S 'PIERROT 

LE F00' OR THE END OF FRANCOIS 
TRDFPADT'S '8H00T THEPIANO PLATER'." 

-THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

"DEALING" .. . if fin* (nurtainmcnt th<t raftwt to 
"OJT Mtlily and wppHn a f*nusy stimulant that it . 
<i*ccauibl« to th« millioni-of (raakt who gtt paranoid 

.whmwvtr * polica carmaki into view.Thif is a movia . 
»that worki baeauw young ptopl* wtrt (llowtd to 
. make it th« way th«v wan tad to.v . 

-CRAWD4DDY 

I AFTER DARK 

j • 
•pavfd & <bfionVrclaii6nsHp.; 
| it's the same only different 

•Mm t 

I
|A CHRISTOPHER LARKIN FILM 

jReleased by New Line Cinema iKlBOTBCTED. 

fi PANAVtSION* 
1—1 MFraooxofi 

Released thru 
United Artists 

INDIANS! 
'' • ' j£ dS^ 

OMAR SHARIF.* JULIE CHRISTIE 

OPEN 
Sl.00 til 

TRANS-j 
fEA. MS 
3:45-5:15 

2224 Guadalupe SL—477-1964 4:45"*:15-9:45 

Playing Doctor was Never 
Like This! fi 

Take Our MSOi snq/iL 

Feel cood 5Hq*£UB*CT 

FETLSfr -

1:45-3:15 
4:45-6 ' 

TIMES fOR TODAY ONLY! 

15-$ 1 25 7:45-9:15 I5ff 

OR UK BCMKUVTO-BO/TOn 
fOflTV-BRKK lOA-SflG BUK/ 

I HE XING m HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 
BAMBI MKf'.TS (>OI)/ILI. \ 

V' '-n(3 f>jr 'hi1 

•  r i U N K  vor.  nu.sk man 
•1 Lcmt giijrf ' 

K\ k\ P.A 11 S ,p 
i.'iflf >n I 

II 

\  I I I  \ ( , I  f  R I V I . R S I D I  

Treatment! 

..Going. Places, a ne«r)P"> 
French import that has 6eeni§? 
woieing the 'younger critics ' 
and souring the older ones. " :• •/.•• 

-Independent Film JournatfeA^ 
_... - • June 12, I974v?isj 

~m 

tSU 

: CLAR'ON PICTURES INC. 
• : presents• 

GLENN CORBETT ? MORGAN WOODWARD 
a, IVY JONES-BIG JOHN HAMILTON 

MKDKfcWAlSOl*- ROBW MAnSON-MARIA ROM-KIM8EfllY IffOf 
KETKOCOtOfl . 

SrtNRCAft« 

( STARTS TOMORROW  ̂

^^UL^ATE5MIVE.tN 

v,n̂ / EaBODOS Slum ro\v\iJSA 

ASSUEi mtummtmttiaitm-mt 

H4TU« TIMES >—T"4 • «W ofncrDK* r^s 
"*• SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

ENDS TODAY 
IARGA1N HAT. Tltt lM ''' 

Faatwn 2M44Mc9t4M.ltkN 

I  I  I . I .  A ( , I .  }  

Th«s wac^y. bcnutifui film has .ujkpned become ,1 giant. 
'urned the movie acrid upside dor-n 

There is ;,ne reason for this phenomenon yp.ople love the King 
_ a. *.4, 
iT'ifc® 

ENDS TODAY 
•AROAIHMAT. Till HilS^' 

flA. IKIMT^IS^ISAI^iti'ls' 

jumvwm 
tatamta 

NMHI i»> 

\ I I I  \ ( . I  /  

! MIDNITE MOVIES M" » 

liUCA:'''IPVABhaiiuiaa;'.>'B ' 
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12H)0 EXPERIENCE T«0£ 
I mw- - ' - iibRioRjw,j5£H-
A-mShTi CORSE OF THE 
I CAT PEOPLE 
I— 
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•f-^'.-r-if v, 
n^tiSr By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. 

_ Texan Stuff Writer 
There are some things lirlife, such as learning that Kate 

Smith moonlights as a Goodyear blimp, or that exactly 43.7 per
cent of Mongolian nlen have never heard of a Jack Taco, which 
leave the average man-on-the-street with a singular; uninspired 

there, moving neither forward nor backward, content in the 
knowledge that its title alone (taken from Peter Bogdanovich's 
popular movie)-will attract its share of viewers who have a 

.without a moral; i.e., even the best suckers can be licked. 
In the first episode, Addie persuades Moze to buy a house so 

that they can "settle down.'',Moze..cons_his waj? into some: 

money, pays for the house, then discover^that-it was never* 
really for sale 

The pacing in this show is unbelievably..glow, partly because^ 
mis-; 

winding.; 
Aivta 

embarrassing.-;: 
For instance, when Addie finds a piano in the house they buy., 
the real estate man tells her: f'I suppose it'll be worth 
somethin' some day ... that is, if-the country ever is." Arid after T 

Addie sneaks some cookies into jail to-Moze, \ybo.,whisp'ers: 
" 'IWlho is 
these daysf'V 

SUCH DIALOGUE is more than straiqed. it'^ downright ob-. 

Novelist's Birthday 

Ms 
,/ . : 

V" I 

•story.of air affable youngj:onman; M^zfe.Pray, and'his compa
nion, an 11-year-old girl named 'Addle- (who1 insists he's her 
father),Mb 
tin' by on the^kih o' their teeth a'nd"teaMn,"up to1ake &dvair; trying-wiih*de^erate;:awkvrard:S>?u^ 

«s ®'on6 way - comment in folksy understatement. 
OCCASIONALLY, however, Moze and Addie get conned, tpb^ ' _ -

which just goes to show that "Paper Moon" is not a show 

An exhibit celebrating the 
70th birthday of English 
novelist Graham Greene (Oct 
2) is- on -view in.;the' 
Humanities Research Center." 

Hie original manuscript of 
Green's most recent book,' 
"Lord Rochester's Monkey;" 
a biography of the Restoration 
poet John Wilmot", is included 
in the exhibit. 
• "The book was ,written in 
the 1930s,,-" said John ' 
Ramington, , HRC library 

criticism, an autobiography 
;and four children's books. 

Also displayed-is . a-
handwritten book;' which 
Greene gave his wife Vivien in ' 

*1926, of all the poems he-had--1 

written about hef'i"*' 
Eihibited materials related 

to-Green's.novel "A Burnt-Out, 
Case" include the original 
nianuscript; thTree separate : 
typescripts and proofs 

' 'This material, is" in- • 
terestirig becaiuse it shows the 

television 
6i30 p m 

7 Big &tuc Marble ' 
9, 36 New* 

74 l Dream of Jeannle 
7 P m  

7 The Waltoni " * 
9 Evening at Popr "POQ Bach 

24 Odd Couple 
36 Sierra 

-7.50pm, * ... 
24 Paper Mo6n 

Ipm 
7 Movie "Skin Game," starring 

James Garner, Lou Gouett 
9 International Performance 

- R.av«r4- apera.«ba.UeU. 
Spellbound CNW" * — ' - ?4-W i-de^—-r-W-o^ixj 

, v 24 The Streets if San Francisco "Paramount- Presenti;' 
3o Ironside c -

'/Douglas 

9 pjn 
9 Journey to Japan 

The second episode improves somewhat,-though again! it fails 
.to muster any preativity or sparkle in the clutch. When: Addie 
enters a Shirley Temple look-alike talent contest.'her perfor
mance is not only disappointing; it's-anticlimatic, given that 
Addie, is. supposedly bright, , successfully.,improvlsational and" 
u n c a n n i l y  p r e c o c i o u s .  .  '  . : - V "  

- Furthermore, Christopher Connelly (Moze) Seems little more 
than a foil for Jodie Foster's (Addie) show-stealing — which 
might, after all, be effective if Foster were of Tatum' O'Neal 
caliber. She isnot,however, and "Paper Mopn'^thuS evolves 
into a homely study of two second stringers attempting frith ob
vious difficulty to convince us that they'll win our hearts if we'll 
justgive'em a chance. -

Stated another way, ABC-has decided.tb ask the nonmusicai. 
question: "Is there a-sucker born every minute?" To find out 

rh^?°n -?v,h ?<""P.|»ni'.»nd." they've dispatched ,vMoze^and- AdafS^wfiK^at''"7?3D"p:fti." 
24, wilHry to sweet-talkjtheir- way into 

. ;" l»'«"^9 lfvihfe":robms across'Am-erica, safe from the Nielsen axe; where 
&iorfa Swanson. jack Benpfr the only sound to be heard'is, alas, ho-hum. 

• .36 Movln' On • 
9*JO p.m., 

9 Jeanne Wolf With 
palrbanks Jr.'' • 

tO.p.m. •. • • 
• 7, 24, 36 fJews •••1 *•••" 

9 Kentucky ; General Educational • 
' Development Merles 

tO 30 pm 
7 Movie: "Tben Came Bromon^--

*star.rmg • Michael • Parks, / Bonffle 
Bedeiia* 
9 Special of the Week: '.'A Tribute 

to.George 6ershwtn," starring the 

Rf; 'Paper Moon's' Foster (I) and Connelly 

hibit.' "It was" : 

» Green's publisher it th'e-time. writing." said Ramington. 
^"^i^the-rnatiuscg-^j^ifaee^-^-p'aic . -

"in the University, for many.' which was pufelisi^as^TtT" 
. years. When it was_decided Search of a Character," iS pii . 

that it should be published,, display <r" " 
- Greene asked us . to send him . The Greene exhibit may-be : 

photneopiftsiafithe m.?Wserjp.L,is^ji. through jy<>veml?e*r-in the-": 
which he theri revised." HRC. from 8 a m. to 5 pTm. ' ' 

First-editions of all Green's Monday through Friday "and 9 
worksare exhibited. including a m to noon Saturday. • 
21 novels,, three short-story" 
collections, .four plays, three 
travel books, one volume af 
essaysv a book of .literary 

|^"jJ^TAIgSpRIVE.|W 

S^OVVTOVVN USA 

.Kirk Douglas 
36 The Tonight Show 

il 
-

<32, 
i P'rJ 

T heatre Gom m ittee present 

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOUS 

ary Cooper. Irigrld ttmgmanrKatina-PintinouS-
$1.00 UT Students, 

... Faculty and Staff 
Jl.SOMembers 

Tonight 8 p.m. 
8att$ Auditorium 

Tonight! 
Hi . 

Pr«v**nts llic* inutioiv.picture:acclaimed'as the 
best movie of all time! 

CITIZEN KANE (1941) 
Directed by Orson WeljBs 

With Orson Welles. Joseph Cotten, and 
f^Jp® Agnes Moorehead 

• "ICANlvdofcfc somplliinR so well, and with sucTrspirit/tHal 
-th(* ruHru'*.vAml completeness of i( continue to satisfy us. Thc 
fortnul-olomcnls llietnst'lvw produce elatio;u wc'arc kcpl 

-awiMH' of h«>t' intirvollouslv worked - nut. llic ideas 
—PquUne Kqel. The Citixen Kane Book. VJr' 

JESTER AUDITORIUM-
$1 

7 & 9:15 
?$!0 Season Tickets still available 

at Jester Box Office—$12 

PRESENTS FR1. & SAT. 
X SHOWS EACH MIGHT 
AT 10:30 and 12 JNId-
niaht 

with AL STEWART • CANNED HEAT • T. REX • JEfTERSON AIRPLANE 
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY-COUNTRY JOE DR. J0HN*FL0CKTHE BYRDS 

4 CHANNEL 
FQXTWJN 1 STEREO 
— WnSi^/ALL SEATS $1.50 

Features 
7:00-8i264 

MARILYN MQNROE*CANDY BARR 
- AND A HOST OF OTHPCC 

AV THE EROTIC FILM 
CIRCUS 

SiW 

•// 
W • 

8 

i 

I 
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i 
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i 
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i 

I 

I 
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1 

"Unlike the 'Bett of the Nep York Erotic Film Festival' ... the ma
jority of pictures in this xrti'up are both erotic and amusing 
* one to -wait fort without.a doubt, u 'rfpple Knockers and 

Coke, \a.^hori stag pint made around 1948 wi\h"a ver$~yoiingrvery 
-abject-looking Marilyn Monroe. She walks in front of the camera, sits 
down beneath a fake tree,and commences a stow ttrip-tease, laterrolt* 
itig an apple up and down the famous torso and sipping a coJfe." 

• —Doria Millft, Washiifgtqn Star Nc*i 

FridajT'iiml Sat. 

Midnite Only 
$1.00 

"Wundebar-^^'V: 

-r-Der Furher 
"Utterly1 

ridiculous" '.' •• 

S® .vr'..v 

PrinWhrner ARwt Caimts' nwsterpienlj I - M 

* S*U-*MDWE 
VISION OF 
rUTURE 

OXOFHCEOPEN7430'l 
SHOW STAHTS DUSK 

200 ACADEMY 

; TONIGHT « , 
|v!WAYLON 

JENNINGS 
RECORDING "UVE IN TE*AS" 

ADVANCE TICKETS $5 

"THE MYSTERIOUS 
RHINESTONE COWBOY" 

DAVID 

ALLEN 

COE 
IN. THE, ANNEX 

SAT. SEPT. 28, 8 P.M. 

CANNED 
. HEAT 

'<ON THf «OAO AGAIN" 
ADVANCE TICKETS $4.S0 

TICKET LOCATIONS: 
Inner Sanctum, Odd Moments 
(Highland Mall), The Opry 
Home Box Office : • 

SUN. SEPT. 29 

GREEZY 

WHEER 

SHOW'INFO. 442-2743 

til 6 p.vn 
FEATURES 

1:10-V. 
2:50-
4:30-
6:05-

-7:45 
-9:25-

BAROAIN, 
MATINEES 
NO PASSES _ 
H5ATURK 

-1:00-
- .2:45- . 

-4.30-
-4:10-
-7:55-
^2:40-^ 

ALL CINEMAS EVERT DAY $i:2S'TIL 1:30 tlttfl 
TtUrSENTlflTAINWUT 

A STORY KQR ALL ACES ' 
AND FOR ALL TIME!, 

aid hU do«l.„ HE MADE A PROMISE 
AND HE KEPT IT! 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
452-7646 • »H 35 NORTH 

the story of a',boy1 

where the 
OKI) DJUY 12 NOON 

"I'toS rScrtfcnmgt-' -
3v4l2:lo-2:1M:05 

'-S:S0-7:40-S:2S 

| . _ AnU nC. tV£>fi I 

red fern grows ABCPProdiwtion 
Attmctci Cd 9pMdcatt>ngCorO 
In Color ATRt>€STORV WILSON RAWL8 

C1NIAAMA MltASlM 

roMr/ 

"A MASTERPIECE! 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326- IH3S AT KOtNtG IN. 

GREAT 
FILMS , Af.y. p«i)y Nem 

DUDDVKIIAVrrZ 

i. 
dTM.BifiWK! 

re 
•. TilcMcaibr* 

UUCltJ-E BALL „ "MAME" 
Plus 

DON'T MISS IT!" 
I0HN BUST1N 

Tht Asstin Citizii 
Scrc«Ria<s 

12:00*2:25*4:45 
7:05-9:30 

Paul Newman 
Robert Redford 

^,^BUICH_CASSID.Y 
and the 

"SUNDANCE KID 

Open 5:45 - J130 til 6 p.m. 
•Butch" 6:00-10:05 

Ntame" ot 7-^5 p.m. only 
KHXICED PRICES 

TIL 6 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT. 1500 S. PLEASANT VALLEY RD . .. 

JUST OFF-EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 44 
MANN THEATRES 

JIJO 
FOX TWIN 

(757 AIRPOIT IlVD 

George 

Bis $1.50 
fr'. til 6 p.m. 

•1:00 
-2H30-

•}!!->- -4:00-

m& -5:2S-
S#- -6:55-

m 

LAST OAYV-
PANWISKfi 

•Cotty. 

THANS^jrgCASjBB 

'w^T t̂̂ ptxr 

ACRES OF FREE UGHTED PARKING 

"A BREATH-TAKING FILM! High-pitciied passlli Mil 
romance... brilliant performances. The bordello offm l 
a banquet of women; innoceint and tough, sensaal, mIs>[ 
;chievous... with a.Niagara of party-clad prostitutes! 
dgnaling the start of woits." 

I —Paul D. Zimmerman. NawiwMt I 
"A REMARKABLE, SUPE
RIOR PICTURE. START
LING, VERY POWERFUL 
AND MOVING. It is irip, 
Ping, technlcallybrilliant, 
commercial and universal
ly appealing to all. A wide 
canvas of decadence and 
vulgarity. Rush to set it"; 
—Hex Reed; New York pally NHwl 

fjy 

Of Human Bondage 

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY UNA WERTMULLER * 
A HERBERT R STE1NMANN-«lL£.V (AXTER PKEMNTATION ?i5^ 

- tatrliir OIAMCARLOOIAIINmi<mm«.rewA<«r-CmM tatM) V 5J't 
•MARIAMWLA MHATO/tRO* rAWVUNAfOUtTO^ MIA CUKUNAViom 

•Sirr". ~ - r A pfPffRCOW-WoflUMfl 

Yf6H|MObpK i^.lltflM'imKfcTHUKHtOTA 
'Tfiiooucao av muvq eANoAntivt nm ivmo wrtMiAttotua. riLUc^:--ibi 

Friday Only 7:25-9:25-11^5 
. > Sept. 27'ŷ n Botts Hall Aud. 

JjCIVi , Leslie Howard & Davis > 
4i' From the Somerset Maugham rlftggin 

MiUIUMU'IQtllU9ll0JMOBÎ MKJil S| 
soMEiiRET 6E0R6EWKSM :srrr̂ srJ 
- In French,with subtitles I 

Saturday & Sunday Only 7:30 & f:30 J 
Sept. 28 & 29 ̂ :';,®33iBat»s'Aiid."' »•; 

Friday Only 
IBS Sept. 27 

7:30-9:20-11:00 
Burdine Aud. ; 

Ailm. il.95 

Presented by Mod. Cinema ' '  ̂1 .50 | 
. * i v i 

% tm 

Paul Henreid, Claude Rains, Davis 

7:30 it 9:30 m. 1.25 •-
BurdmeAud. 

•':'a 

n 
Q 
4k 

WX 

The Scarlet Empress 
directed by Josef von Sternberg >••-<§ 

Dietrich & John Lodge Viv 4 
"The Si'arlnt-tgitipraeg-L^ -u. rrcn. 

tion, a.vMuui hympiionyrbased on the triple 
llienie of. ambition, voluntuoiisness. and »*. voluptuousness, and 

- Sunday only ,' 
ttH 

dcatiipv j.y.s. 

7:30 & 9:20, Adm. $1.25,  ̂
Burdine Aud^#^ student $ovi:fiirks 

;Sept,29 

, - i 

:~v. DAILY TI 
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Bv?:; 
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»LASSlF lEO ADS 

PHONE 471-5244 

A \ , w , *** ,_ 
 ̂ 1 ,  ̂r"•« 

MV " -r- ^ V *-

o^k 

vVw;^ Misc. - For Stile 

*• 'M "$r ^^ 

If 

»L 

.. ^ _ _ 

IrS,:^ *ss 
•ri«ftchiftoorjn^» 

Maxtor Mm* May 100 pm. 

TyMda; Tcaan-Mondef.. «,U 00 ajn 
W^dnee*^ Tcioa TvMdey .. 11:00 a.m. 

.THTRNDOY TMON W*DN*KTAY ,U:00 OM 
Friday T«xa/vTfa*idey /î sg; 11:00 e.tn. 

:v'1n lh» tnflt.«l.«m mad* '*n otj 
«kwtH»«wnf, ITIIM<CIN i*ttic*MU«t b« 
gnmn «Mb* pgtttlwt am mpemî f* for 
.m*f ONE Mtmct mtrtiih-Mdnm far" 
GRFFRWFTMNFT itwgld B* TTUM)« NET io«*r 
*W 30 Ary*. ahtr pMbGcqnoii." 

*. 7~**T(3W••*! t/Ufc'KT'**TCS^ — 
IS wont minimum each'day ..* .80 
Each Additional word each days -05 

. 1 Col. x I inch each day...'..; *52.64 
'"Unclassified*" 1 Ifine 3 days : J1.00 

- CPrep«(d, No Refunds) • 
.Studen>t&.-mu*t show 'Auditor's 
receipt* and pay in advance ln:TSP 
Bldg.13J20C (25th & Whitis) from * 
«./ri'.fo4:30 p.m. Monday through 

• Prfday.. •••.••• 

^iS~PARTS- M FURN- APARTS- S UNF. APARTS. 

HABITAT 
ROOMMATES TYPING 

? AAVFM stereo with'i? 
3
s!r^rwo,,enMk 

1* 

'New and Used 

-Hang-Gliders 
-Free instruction'withiii 

^..-,-,-pui'ehasfr - • ~?j 

453-6209 . 

HUNTERS'-
NEED AN APARTMENT 

' FOR FALL? ,j;;r,v 
GIVE'US A CALL! Aj-t 

; r Auto - For Sale 
1 1972 GREMLIN "X'\ 3-speed. AC' ex-" 

. rfos. Excellent cond/r)on. Beit Jm-
. .- ...fCitdiate cash offer.477:3388. •••/. 

*74MGMJOGET. Sharp, 9,000miles, £?,-
. . 000. «Ji1*3577. 

•W 1973 TOYOTA CELI.CA. U000 miles, AC 
r^r automatic, radiais. perfect condition: 
&£/.: .53400 or best offer. 477-1456. . 

i%5 VWBUG. Runs good. S450 or best 
cash efter: 92S-U40 or 441*3241 after 5 

1972 GOLO VEGA GT; -AC radio, new 
tires; four speed Bluetibok 52)75. asking 

: S2000, 4S1-3602. 

.^930 CHEVY ton truck Good eagine 
&tnter!or.'Needs bed J. paint. $1000 836-

• 6S36 evenings. 

\m RAT SPORT COUPE. Perfect run-
niog condition. Good tires, average 28 

. mog. Slue book SV99S. Best offer over 
. *1700. 476-4528 anytime. 

1 

1971OP5L RALLY (Mania 6odyi>fy<ei.- .twst uffei. 447«ir 
5&0Q0mifes, radfals, excellent condition. -
Asking $1595 Wit) dicker. 453-74*3. 

AIR SUSPENSION 
SPEAKERS 

Save 50% Full specs incfode wide tonal 
range, rrtalmum distortion,, electronic 
cross-over, full guarantee on barls &. 
labor. Beautiful walnut styling .w/trtoid* 
ed gnlls.- Palr of. speakers just S49.95. 
OoantJtyllmited, so hurry to: 

U N I T E D  F R E I G H T  
• SALES . . 

.. .Monday-F.riday 9-9 -
5.*.. ^ -SaUSA - •*.-

F; AX 7000 
."GARRARD" 
-250 watt Amplifier, AM/FM stereo 
tuner; Garrard professional series torn-
table. A^r Suspenilon:.lOjH>eaker system 
w/heavy duty 10" woofer, 5*4" 
mkjrange, and 3W" tweeter Suggested 
list SS29... four (4) to sell V1299, cash or 
EZ terms. 

UNITED FREIGHT 
SALES 
6535 N.Lamar 

.. Monday-Friday 9-9 
. Saturday 9-4 

Musical - For Sale -
ZANE BECK UB). sirale^etic steel 
guitar. 5 pedalv knee lever, perfect 
working order. Retails ab't *1300. S550 J 
firm-452-9697. ; ? 

FENOeft MUSTANG Guitar,• excellent 
for beginners, *100. See 504 Elmwood, . 

. Elmwood Apartments No. 206. . 

FgNDER TELECASTER* Bais. I1<0. 
Fenderjaizmaster,tl25.YamahaFG-: 
300 acoustic*. sl50. Martin D*3S with 
•lifetime guarantee.'-447*4849: 

ALVAREZ t2-string guitar. Two months 
old, flawless, with hard shell case. S!75 
firm. 441-1269. .. 

LEARN TO PLAY-GUtTAR. Begihner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. *79* 
2079. . . . 

FENDER F-75. 6string acoustic. E*^ ' 
cellent condition, including case,'Sl50 or 
^ • " • » • • 

Habitat Huntert It FREE apartmeht' 
locator-wrvlce, located In th« tower 

I?iitl5|g 

S159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

CR Shuttle. ilOJ p«v» oll-454-tW«tter IMENTS 
ancoc 

Guadalupe* 
t 2707 Hemphill Park LE. HOUSEMATE wanted. Own 

rgepati 
counyard. areas at Chateau Trianon; WO, share wH*. 

se and garden apartmentv only 
minutes from 

CASUALLY YOU 
Creative Outdoor Portraits i 

Save 'A Now y£i 
Visit Our Studio 

ROYCE PORTRAITS 
2420 Guadalupe.... 472-4219,->-

, GROW YOUR' / 
•OWNORGANtC^-. 

FOOD®- - ~. 
CAMP-OUT ' 

ALONG THE , 
CREEK 

I need.to sell .a. part of my bacA land, 
(arm. H you are interested in growing 
your own food and camping next to -the 
creek. I will sell an acre or more (or 5)00 
down and *25 per month. Call me. Don 
Witsoivvriter Vp;m. on MWP'or any time 
Saturday. 255-2894. ^ 
WOuid you like to live in a small town^ -
wtth -friendly people, and.be tweqtyv 

minutes from c^rttp^s? I have several 
small homes for rent and the living is 
cheaper m Round .Rock."Jesse Wilson,. 

. Realtor; 255-2894.. . ; - ' 

Next to Americana Theatre, walking dls- • 
.taprt, to.'Noi'th' Loop. Shopping Center 
and LubyfV, One half biock from shvtjl̂ . 
and .Austin--transit, 2 bedroom* 
townhoulel' extra large. Two bedroom 

'̂c0^%ru'we,pec,au"',ns,u--. «.wnt«e*£V;_ , v.- pickup, pool,;1 ma«f.'service^ desired.^ 
washateria in complex. See owners. Aot; . 
113 or'̂ all 451-4848 • ; - • • . 

RBmJ 
- A U S T I N  

DeOrootns trom.tlS9. all bHH^paiS'AUoi 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 

„ „ _ , • 2 bedroom spjirtment-»5J.S0. ptui. .V4 
bWroomv. Furnltfied OTI unfurnished, bills. CalKBonnli, 4754740, ' 
Call 936-1247 or 451-115!. ; ^ . ... . . • -

FEMALE ROOMMATE for worKIng girl 

HABITAT'HUNTERS . 
Lower, Level, Doble MaH, 

, Suite 8A v 
474-1532 

iondtm 
~Your time is-valuable 

Our service is free %. 

S=£ 

2 BR, 2 BA 
" tARGBJ'OOti AU«,RIUJ5J>AID • ' 
i r AAOV£ IN TODAY-•'"V 

- Best Rate on the Lake 
A '̂Shuttle Bus Front Door : 

w- 2400 Town Lake Circle 
• "• 442-8340 ••••• ••• •• • 

ALL BILLS PAID 

$157,50® 
1 Bedroom 

!* 6 blocks to Campus s 
, 2408 Leon 476-3467 

PARAXON 
..PROPERTIES 
" 472-4171 

SZtz., 
ajtws. J)W\ 

UNF. HOUSES 
HOUSES' 

FOR RENT 
ALL over Austin^ UT> Country, end city 
.wide areas. 0e<t selection in town. We. 
are people you can trust, 

CAPITAL RENTALS 
1506 Lavaca 

472-6743 •.'. 

with limited vision; Call after 7:00 p.m., 
4S4«3IU/454-8U5. - . 

- FEMALE, 22, seeks neat roommate ia< 
share nice roomy 2 bedroom-duplex. SI20 
Pius bills. Diane, 476-1154.1103 West 22B. 

SHARE:? 8ft 
laundry; W< 

FOR RENT 

weekdays 

472-4,175 
CANOED ENTAt," 

AND SALES 

weekends 

OOWN RfVER SPORTS otters you the 
great sport of canoeing at Inexpensive 
rental 8t sales rates. TAKE OFF AFTER 

$150 Up-
1 BR Furn 

ang'lewood: 

v, f.- Annex v 

.1315 Norwalk Lane 
47MJ948 478-9448 

Shuttle Bus Corner 

Rent withrfour-rhdoths option - -
W&'- to buy: .*• 
S Week Mohth 
. B8.W TV J5.00 tlS OO 

Color TV J7.J0 up ' S30.00 up 
Stereo or (-track ts.00 >15.00 up 
Refriserator 4.9 cubic feet ' 110 00 
WORt.0 OF STAINLESS UGHTS'AND 

SOUNDS 
3004 Guadalupe 474-2367 • 
.. Gifts-Candies-Posters-Glassware- • 

Blacklights-lncense^Walt plaques 
Austin's High Class Head Shop »,% 

: Open Noon til Midnight { 
•' • -• • 

"TOP CASH.PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N 
Lamar, 454^877. 

KING & QUEEN SIZE mattresses & box 
springs. Simmons & Sealy. $100 - *700. 

: 4594985. -

UNIVERSITY., 
SQUARE t! 

4.1 blocks from campus. 900 
West. 22nd. Newly remodeled, 
furnished, 1 bedroom 
apartments. CA/crH. all bills ACT-CENTUATE THH posirive. Act 
paid, $135. Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - v Apartments- best of both worlds. One 
5:00. ' 

Call 478-7411 
After 5:00 p.m., apply Apt. 210 

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
tl00>;$l45._ . . 

Furnished end unfurnished.' 2 locations 
iir South Austin. Pdot.' treet, a.c., park
ing. near Austin bus line. 910 Wfcst 
Oltorf, Apt. 101.1917 Barge Apt.: E <off 
South Manchaca Road --past Stassney 
Lane). Call Mark, 459-OOOf. 

CLASS w/a tanoe ^ accessories for only 
>M.S5. Canoe shuttles available to Town 
-y Lake and Upper Colorado River. -

5213 Ave. G 4S1434r ' 
CALL TODAYI • 

MICROWAVE OVENS, dorm-»Ue 
refr/flerator*,- . color TV's, 
washen/dryers, stereos for rent. EZ 
Rentals,.408 East lst.*472^275. -

CAMERAS FOR RENT. Polaroids^ 
35mm, 2Ui, 4x5, tripods, end-light' 

^ gjters. Capftoi. Camera Rental; 476-

. RENT A CANOE on the Guadalupe, In 
»6W Braunfels,-free shuttle/:(817r547-
T>H^sday#r P;fn- Monday : through 

TRAVEL 

ftment. CA/CH, pool, 
lawnary. viooacai secluded setting, plea-.' 
sant. quiet. J£t7-2197. Kdep trying.. 

FEAAALE, fwo- bedroom, own rooen; 
shuttle.S95SmonthABP.Sept, free. 451-
2445. 4?l-73Ja 45M177. 454-fcl2. 

. EASY-GOING Female roommete need-
ed. Cloister** Apartments: pool, shuttle, 
comfortable.; s70/month ABP.. Paula, 

.  •  4 4 1 ^ 5 9 0 7 . ; / ^  

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2 
bedroo(T|/2'beth apartment. South; • 

v^^^moalhiy^Jaryy. 47^4611^ 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING In exchange ' 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 
-3. bedroom.Aouse. Own room. 45M7ft. 

> CONTRACT for sale at Qoble. It's a 
side suite on the eighth floor with nine
teen meals: If Interested. Letlda. 47«-
8495. ' 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE(S) needed to 
share nice I bedrsom home with lots of 
wlndows. Off IF shuffle In Ouval area.-
Call Cindy, 451-432] between 5 end 7 p.m.- ^ 

LIBERAL FEMALE share part of-
house, 145/month, bills paid. 2308 Pearl. -
474-7938 after 5:30. ( 

OWN "ROOM—share 3 bedrooot/2 bath-' 
Fireplace, study. • laundry, J 

: refrloeratorj, 4 mile IF shutffe, NW 
Austin: Outifoor pets only. Mature 
liberal. Ws preferred; 190 plus bills. 451 • 
il37.Tom/Meflnda.-

YES, we do. type '1c 
Freshman themes.'' 

,'GVWhy not start out wltli'-' 
• 9ood gradesl 

472-3210 and 472-7677" 

^CHRISTENSStfel & 
: ASSOCIATES../ 

A TYPING ' ,-
SERVICE 

. Specializing in 

-Theses-and-dissertations. 
— Law Briefs i '> 

— Term papers and reports**-' 
aroaipt,. Pcofesjjlonai 

Service- *—«•' ^ = 
453-8101 

Pick-up Service Avattable 
• 3102 Glenview 

THEtROWCTT COtoPAWYr r®*"" 
me complete secretarial iervlCe 

TYPING - tneses» manuscripts, reports;* 
.. papers, rerumes 

AUTOWtATiC TYPING -letters and'r 
.. multi-copied originals •• 

XEROX COPIES » $3.00"Vor 100 copies 
- -(per orlgloais) ** 
••PRINTING ' offset and letterpress -

. •..< . . and . 
^complete line* of office product* 
453*7W.. . :5530 Burnet Rd. 

TYPING 

ms VW BUS. Mewfy Inspected, AM/FM 
radio. Good condition. S750'be*t offer. 
474,5584 after 5:30. " , 

'44 VW. 1350. 4534431 4410 Avenue C.-

- FOR SALE Classic )959 Amtln-Healy 
• 100-6. Call late evenings. 475-8562. -

1972 GREMLIN "X." Standard. AC e«-
. lrav- economical/ beautiful, excellent 
condition. Sacrifice S1775. 177-3388. 

•r7? CAPRI 2000, 4 spd.radiais, electronic 
•gnitton. Asking :S1700; 447-1967. 

1972 Vj PU LONG BED,;tool chest, gas 
saver,:. 3tU)00.mtles,: Atftrw5-p:mv--442=J 

.•*72 TOYOTA CELICA. Excellent condl-

Pets - For Sale 
AKC DOBERMAN PUPPIES: Red and 
Rust, stack and Rujt. j75-sl00.H8-l 150 
ifter 6-00 p.m. Monday. - Friday.' 

"AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter pup-
ples. Championship line. Pet-and show 
quality. Temporary shots, wormed, 
dewclaws removed. MalestlOO, females' 
S90. Call 847-2240^ Wlmberley. 

. HUNTING DOGS: German Shorthair-
Pointer and Wefmaraners. Specifically 
bred. Pine quail dogî Call 453-1870 after 
5:30/anytime weekends. 

ENGLISH SPRINGER -SPANIELS.. 
* ~ ion blpodlln 

V 441-2313 
_-A£C campion bipodllne; After 1 p.m. 

and weekends, 

NEWFOUNDLAND Puppies- Idr sale 

m 

h»We 

t»a radial tires, and mags. Metallic Call 512-321-2125 alter 7:00 p.m. or 
blue, white vinyl top. AC radio, 27 mpg. •weekends. . . •: ' , 
S2I50. 441-0293, 472-4141. -

f'73 Jt^door- GALAXY 500. 
Loaded;wholesale price $2495. 2909 

. Guadalupe. 4744)000. 

1970 DATSUN -2000 Convertible. 5-speed, 
excellent condition. . Only.; J1495. 2909 
Guadaiupe.;47M(M. ' 

- IMS. INTERNATIONAL-Pick-op 4 
cylinder, ltd, M9}. Vaa World of Texas 
2909 Guadalupe. 4744080: 

, 1948 CHEVROLET van. 4 cylinder, std, 
only $795. 2909 Guadalupe. 

1944.. CORVAt R, Recently. overhauled 
V before trip to ,New York; $475. 45&58S3 
atffr 4:00 pjtu Need Cash. 

• LEAVING COUNTJ?V.*.Must Jell! L'an-, 
d^ Fuivta. Excellent condition, call 

< ttftef 5:00 P;m^, 441-5W3 or 4I7-5415* 

: Motorcycles - For Sale 
- SAVE MONEYi Call us before buying 
. motorcycle Insurance. Lamberi* in

surance. Associates, Inc. 4200 Medical 
Parkway. *52-2564. . 

y „ r73 YAMAHA 650. 6-,000 miles, excellent 
condltfon, *1,250. 837-1004 after 5 

1974 KAWASAKI. 711, 250cc, luggage 
; rack. Immaculate, 2200 miles. S800 451-

1629 

•'65 HONDA . 250. CL 72. Needs minor 
repair. *175. Call Jerry; 475-2073 or 474- . 
MM after 5 

'1970 SUZUK-T500, Wlxom-, new tires. re- . 
.cent overhaul, runs great, $475 or offer-
,444-3826. DOUg 

/72 HONDA £0(M; beautiful, .excellent, 
fiHrtng, crash guard/rack, new exhaust 
system, retbeated ignition key- With 
locking ieal. t4i000rrf»les. 11300. Catt 451-
>7853.'.-. 

BLUE POINT SIAMESE kittens. 
Playful, healthy, exceptionally handr -
some. Good bloodlines. Champion 
grandsires See parents.. 327-0013. 

GERMAN SHEPHE-RD puppy. Eight* 
weeks old Purebred. 503 Texas. 472-
0986, 175 

FREE Lovable Guinea Pig needs good 
home. 471-3880 <• 

Homes - For-Sale 
BICYCLE TO UT, or ride shuttle bus. 2 
Bedroom old house being remodeled, 
513,500. 3 bedroom home; S19,950. Call 
David or Rick^ 452-5626, 45944S5, 454-. 
7646. 

UNDER S20.000. Large 3 'bedroom/IVi. 
bath home, priced below :F HA ap» 
prailats. less than one mile to campus. 
Call Rick, 452-9626/ 454-7646. Flllp 
Bennett and Associates; - " 

EXCEPTIONAL ROCK home, 3-2; Red 
-River, excellent condition, great terms, 
rental possibilities. Call Jackie, 454-7646, 
451*3353. FMp Bennett and Associates. 

Garage Sale - For Sale 
CARPORT SALE, four families, Safur* • 
day, September 28.6302 Wlndslow Court 
(North Hemp>on to Towbridge to 
Wfndslow) 

Misc. - For-Sale?. 

COTH RON'S 
BIKE 
SHOP ,^5^-

DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from "n^~ 
dio. Use for curtains, wall-hangings, ap
parel, upholstery.. Maharaai. 1504 San 

. Antonio. 476-229). 

AKC LABRADOR Retrievers. Age selec
tion. Must sell. Boat - Kona 17', In-out, 
custom trailer. Consider trades. 288-

-.'1330..' 

LAND; *Wooded lot half acre tpan^cre, 
great for country living. 452-3326. • 

MAMIYA'SOO DTL flash and case t95. 
Mamtya XTL With filters S175. Dave, 
454^618 after ? pm. " 

KONI-OMEGA Rapid 200. 2Ui x 23* 
camera, 2 lenses, 220 back. 454-2979.478-
199J. • • . • 

SCHWiNN VARSITY lOspeed. blue boys 
19"/ten month new! Excellent condition^ . 
Cost S12a selling 875. 475-09891. - • 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR..Beginner 
and Advanced. Drew ThomasotL 478-
2079..:: • • • 

.1973 SEARS Model Stove. SeH-cteanIng 

.oven. Avocado Green; Used 8/months: 
Excellent condition. 475-5BS3,^AIIdred. •' 

CANON FI with 50mm tl.4 and '28mm 
• f3.5. CafI; days, 4764331, ext. 241. Nights 

andweekertds, 442-0206, -

CHEAPGAS RANGE; refrigerator, twin" 
bed, push mower, couch, chair. 454-8510 
after 7 p.m. / ... , 

SEARS.Girl's S^peed bicycle: Good con- • 
dltion. S45. 478-4924. 

FOR;'SALE: Smalt ' gas stove/ 
refrigerator, metal shelves, old couch, 
Venetian blinds: Oliver, 477-4734, 110 
East 3lst. 

•35MM LENSES for rent. Wide angle, 
ttlephoto, zoom, and macro lens. Capitol 
Camera Rental. .476-3581. 

SARAH : BERNHARDT In "La Dame 
Aux Camelias,' and other Art Nouveau 
theatre posters. *2.50*'' *6.00. Unicorn 
Gallery, Ooble Mall. 10-10. 

OPEL '69-statlonwagon, excellent condi
tion. Axukl 10-speed, new. Want someone 
to knit sweater, 442-1590. 

USEp IJFOOT Grumman canoe end all 
accessories Like new condition 451-

.8349 

. NEW 10-SPEED Raleigh Grand Prix 27 

. .inch frame *115 459-6273 

GOING OUT OF the baby business Crib, 
d£5?,n9 W«t P>«y pen, portacrib, 
stroller, call 459-51)6 , 

1973.AMERICAN 16* family DaysaUer 
with cuddy cabin. 11850 After 6 and 
weekends- 266-1011 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. : 

bedrooms at,affordable prices for 
students. From 1149 plus Ei cable. 924 
East S!st.-45M187. 4n-41&2. 

LARGE 1 BEDROOM apartments. Rool.. 
Water, gas, cable TV paid. 1135. Posada 
Real Apti, 5001 Bull Creek. 452-1103. 

•$137,50 PLUS ,E. gives you.full klfchen: 
with breakfast bar, extra large closets, 
calWe.'pool, and shuttl* bus at El Cortei. 
1)01 Clayton Lane. 453-7914, 472-4142. : 

EL POSAOO from $130. Fantastic 

2 Bedroom- • 

$210 
• ALL BILLS PAID • 

1304 SUMMIT . 441-0584 

PLAZA 
VENTURA 

Tired of small.rooms.4 no dotet space? 
Tired of asphalt & noise?Try Plaza Ven-

^ 2 Wrr" f«">^wnfurn. From 
*129,50 plus electricity 

3410 Burleson Rd. • 
• _ Barham Prop;' 
447-6571 926-9365 

Villa Oette 

apartments with cable, pool, full tlmi Enterprise*.—11 

kitchens. On-city and shuttle bus. 

COMMUTING FROM SAN ANTONIO," 
TTH. Need rider, ieave San Antonio at 

6*°°- Call Reed at 
655-097T. •-

HELP WANTED 

WANTED 
Men andt women. Bus driving positions 
open..several parMfme. May start train
ing immediately and start working upon 
completion of training. Call Transporta-

ROOM & BOARD 

WHY NOT 
A CO-OP? 

-2lst Street College House 

SERVICE 

4>2-8936 ' 

RepoHs, Resumes, 
Theses, Letters 

All University *nd'--T>-. 
- business work 

Last Minute Service; 
Open 941 Mon-Th-45>fii 

9-5 Fri-Sat ,4 , 

30A Dobie Center 

•Is a large coed «> coop.with many social 
and educational activities run by the 
members. New building/lots of frees. 
Single occupancies *145.:Double S)10/per 

MRS BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE-' 
Reports, thesev dissertations and bocks 
typed accurately, fast and reasonably. 
In W?i 1*3^ ® request. Close" 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports; and 
law briefs^ Experienced typist. 

i 

Single occupancies *145.Double *J 10/per T6rrytown. 2507 Bridle Path Lcrfaini 
month. Apply at 2000 Pearlw afternoons. Brady. 472-4715. -,n# 

HOLLEY'S. TYPING/ SERV/CE; 

Apartments 
318 Bull Creek Ro 

FURN. APARTS. 
Stereo - For Sale 

MOBILE 
... STEREO 
tefAWFM, B-tractrffljCdays *119 95/ 
îv-t-Under/dasy 8-frack *79 95 
- \FM cdaverter . *39 95 

?t* installation available 
\ t 5923 N. Interregional 

453-2219V 

^fcr"' BIKINI PRICED STEREO 
$et your own mood with this special end 

• ^-'M.»ne.clo*eroot on these super systems 

WOULD LOVE 
TO WORK 

JQUIET. ENPIEUO AREA. I 
^Full kitchen, bright shag, 

,ON YOUR 3-SPEED 'l -1arse rooms. Good storage, 
' " Pvnlrt«lr^r Azf P001- cable and con-

Expert Service fii,;ft^;genlal at 1 bedroom from 

4318 Bull Creek Road • * 
From *140/month.« Free-gas, water £ 
cable. Oisposal, range & dishwasher fur
nished, panelled V carpeted, pool, laun
dry. Manager: Apt. 114. Phone-. 452-5431 
or 459-7595, " 

_ sua; 
1 Bedroonh 

HALLMARK APTiS. 
708 W. 34th 

UNEXPECTED 
VACANCY 
3. Blks to Law Sch. 

1 BR 

$170 
anis Paid . •/ 

La Casita fc 
Apts. 

2900 Cole 327-2239 

COLORFUL 
EFFICIENCIES 

AND 
OfoE BEDROOMS; 

Shag, dishwasher, 
< gas grill, pets ok, 

t co/y community 
near shuttle 

$125 plus E; $145 plus E 

Convenient-to shopping. 1105 Clayton 
Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162. 

QUIET, CLEAN EFFICIENCIES. 
Dishwasher, disposal, near shuttle bus. 
Water, gas paid. *125. See manager, nil . 
West JOth. 4764413.- • 

5 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. Friendly 
street. One bedrbom, paneled, shig, 
CA/CH, dishwasher, dlsopsal, *145 plus-
electricity. The'Conqulstddor. 2101 San 
GabrteLMn-7746; 

KITCHEN, LIVING, bedroom, bath, ak 
conditioned, ABP. *120. 303 East 11th, . 
4724279, 47*441*. Joe FranretfK 

SUFFtClENClES. More than an ef-
ffcltncy. Designed with the student In 
mind; *144 plus electricity and Cable. Act 
VII. 453-0540,. 472-4162. Barry 
GilHngwvter Company. ; 

NEW EFFICIENCIES. AC bills paid, 
covered parkfng, close UT, one block 
shuttle: 210-B w. 38th. 

-OPENING ON OCTOBER l«t. One ef-
ficlency.with poof;4blocks fromschool. 
70» West 26th. The Rockcrest 
Apartments. *119.50 plus electricity and 
water; 478-9170. 

; ONE BEDROOM, AC, kitchen^ bath; liv-
Ing room, private entrance. Couple only. 
No pets. (472-1091 after 5:00). Available i 
on the. 1st. • 

DUPLEX • *H0/month. Couple or two 
girls. 4*8*3567. .„150&rB Kirkwood, up-
stairs. 

PLUSH EFFICIENCY apartment hear 
UT. Fuil kltcherC shag carpet,: double ~ 
bed, separate storage room, cable-TV. 
400 West 34tb, 451-7937. 

LARGE-. CARPETED Efficiency. Full 
v kitchen, walk în closet, bath and shower.' 
'Stt5/mo.47S-6550. t 

. ; ONE BR 4 blocks from campus.*123 plus 
yiills, 472^515 after,5*30 p.m. 

2 BLOCKS CAMPUS 1 bedroom1 

^*l35/m0ftfh ABP. 2200 Nueces. 478429). 

-*TAKE UP LEASE on one bedroom, fun 
nlshed apartment. Cell 441-5971 after 
6*00 

928-1660 
AN EQUAL.OPPORTUNITY/^ 

EMPLOYER . " '}$ 

PHONE 
: ^ r W O R K  

. 
No experience necessary. Fult 
or part-time. We train-our-of-
fice. Earn between $2.00-; $5.00 
per hour plus daily and weekly 
bonuses. Apply 3108 .North • 
Uamar, Suite 102. <•„ >' 

. 454-8761 

-CROMCSJjESX 2710 Nlifnti. Room and Combleta Serv|ce: tinplng, printing, bin 
board:- singles SU2J0/month. doubles • dllig. Unuei Imiied-fn^all tields New 
»117j0/jaanth. fieemt: singles only, . campus, 1401 Mohle Drive. 474-3018 
$85/month, air conditioning. 475-8242.' • ' • • 

ROOMS 
•TEXAN OORM. IW5 NuecM. Doubles 
•t220/Semester, Singles '.S385/Semester. 
: Oally maid service.- central a|r. 
Refrigerators, hot plattt allowed. Two 
blocks, ft;om campus, Co-Ed. Resident 
Managers. <177-1740. 

BELLSON DORM for Men. Excellent 
homtrcooked-meals. AC maid, swim-, 
mlng pool. 5410 Rio Grande. 474-4552, 
between (-5:30. 

FURNISHED, maid service, linens, siS~ 
S.J7M85 monthly. 303 East Uth. 472-4279, 

478^414, Joe Fr^ntettl.' • _ . 

NEED OUjET'MALE to sublease. Cori-
tract expires December 31. Blackstone 
A|sarfments,.$»4.50/month, Roger,-475-' 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

PRETTY DUPLEX 

NEED 6TUOENTr COUPLE.to manage! 
and^t l̂ntaln apartment house located; 

near Medical Park Tower. Must be wllP 
ing to work. One at home during day. 2' 
bedroom, furnished apartment. fr*e i 
Must p«y own phohe and electricity, No 
pets., no chlldffn.Send jirsume to'Box D- ' 
2, UiT. Station, Austin, TX 78712.- vj*!"" 

^ 
..—'-r 2 bedroom duplex for rent in a. quiet 

^Hoidiifiast^.Austin., residential 
nelghborhoorf: Each tKiprex-ofrers laroe 
fenced: backyard,: covered parking, ex
tra storage room. Plus washer,. dryer 
connections. Kitchen appliances fur
nished. $140 plus bills. Call 928-2294. 

Immediate Part-Time Opening in 
Security Oipertnftnt,-Apply III person,;:. -—«£—1 " '• "• 
Main Desk, Plata Level. - V- •><!, '-*• SOUTH EAST back of IRS. 2 bedroom. 

CA'CH- l0,» Of closets, laundry. WatW 
; I.?'.il.H.-.. and yard care paid. (IJO/month, 150 

deposit. No dogs. 444<4194, U2-I820. 

sm DOBIE 
CENTER 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY Furnished 
luxury mini cp. 
reduction.' 
apartment 
345-4555. 

.<• I I.U Tnwruiwf I Vf KIMI6V 
tin! apartment on shuttle Rent 
n. 4105 Speedway Manager 
nt Ho.- TOS 452-?i3»rN7*^(a 

Good parts supply _~ 
Raleigh Sports vi 

3-speeds In stock " 
509 Rio Grande 

478-2707 

5142.50 plus electricity, 2 
bedroom from $178.50 plus 
electricity. 807 West Lynn. 477-
7794, 472-4-162. 

1211 W. 8th 
off Blanco 

474-1107 
472*4162 

2 BEDROOM ENFIELD, shuttle, 
CA/CH, pool, laundry; near park. No 
deposit. Call 4724902/451-5*44, 472r1923,' , 

BEAUTIFUL SETTING on Lake Austin 
Inlet. 2 bedroom/1 bath In sQiatl, quiet 
complex, *190 plus electricity. 32744*9 
after 5. 

A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW. Act IV. One 
bedroom- efflcienqr-on shuttle. Walk to 
law school. Quiet- for -undergraduate 
students. *149 plu* electricity and cable. 
331T Red River; 47^-2662.472-4l6t Barry 
Giillngwater-Compa ny. 

<Z' f I 
HOWDY am AT T'c 

"«^«Sa?»VSSi?SS'3a'f!!Si'*,!'*.'""*-' • ' i ^ We've got three bran^ new, really splffy 2* 
^."''""/''Wer l̂MwaMarTOHHwHSKer ™o >*«?A M T I /*\ I I ̂  C tooling large efficiency apartments In ^ ?rXr^ N I I W U E S IheUT area for ^Jy $130 plus elKfrlcity. t; 
"A-S^Sl,,E5pealuirs, and 8-frac(tt«pe player World 4"® ?, , — . . Humongous walk-In closets,^ dlshwasher, ,, 

^fjjamous- matching; .Garrarit turntable 4- We have JurquOlse JeWelryft V dliposal, CA/CH, (lecor fharil knock**?"1; 
- T"-1* '» fu»y Oak Hiboys your eyes out, and a student manager 

" - -

EFFICIENCIES 
Only $125 plus E ^ 

Lovely shag, full kitchen. CA/CH. Dou--
ble bed. Somewhat secluded. No pet*/ ' 
3805 Avenue B. --

ONE BEDROOM; diihwasher> shai 
carpets near shuttle; Enfieid. *165 a 
bills paid. 475-1852. -

WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER. 
Prefer married. Send resume* to Box 
1668, Austin, Texas. ..-

C.O.O. DELIVERY; Must be neat, fast; 
alert, itave good rvnnlog.car. Make up to 
*35 a day. Part and full-time 
applications now being taken. Apply 3108 
N. Lamar, Suite 102.4544761. . 

?/s?rMti¥.E.yvoRK F° **•" Call 442-2*58 Mo exper'ence necessary. 

WAITRESS/WAITER wanted at"The 
Bucket" Apply in person. 725 West 23rd, 
476*0015 

FLOWER PEOPLE n^ed several per-
monent people to sell flowers for the new 
74-75 season. For Interview/ Denise, 

• 282-J101 

APARTMENT; MANAGER; Mature, 
dependable, capable couple manage 35-
unitcomplex; Resume. 2900Swishe?> No. 
204. Austin, 78705, 

THE THREE KNIGHTS Club located In 
Cedar Park Plaza. Waltrets/Walt*r, 
bartender. Apply- In person affer 7:00 
pm _ 

EXPERIENCED TYPJST and Office 
Girl. - Must type accurately. 65 wpm; •. 
npat; pleasant and outgoing to meet the 
—Nlc, Hours 1 »5?30. $eiW rts«me f6 

FURN- HOUSES 
AUSTIN. Quiet country living, 15 

mlntrtes canipus^downtown. One; two. 
and three bedroom mobile homes. 179 -
8140. Mack's Marina. 327-1891, 327-1151. 

•BRICK, 3+1, convenient to campus, fully 
carpeted, AC dishwasher, large pecan 
frees, fenced yard, 1255 453-0594. 453-

LOST & FOUND 
IN. PARLIN .HALL: friendly/ ybung, 
black fom cat wearing gold collar. 47K^ 
5885, 452-5294 after 5 00 , 

REWARD *20 for girl's gold bracelet lost ' 
Friday 2Ht at Armadillo. Call 4764570, " 

^ j., 
BLACKSETTER female; 11 months old;v?i! 
Layla lost In 4500 block of Ave. P. 454^-
7791, 452-3170. 

TYPING 

i a 

Just North of 27th at 
- Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park ^ 

Ann 

RESUMES " 
with or without pictures CS V 

- 2 Day Service $££& 
_472-3?l0 and 472-7677 
FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. 
Experienced,' Law, Theses, Disser-
tattoos, Manuicrlpts. 4534090. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELO, IBM Selectrlc. 
pica/elite, 25-years experience. booW?;;, 
dissertations, theses,~*Trportt/, 
mimeographing. 442-7184. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified -
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typlnp, printing, binding; 1515 Koenig 
Lane.-459-7205.-

; STARK TYPING, Specialty: Technical. 
; Experienced theses, dissertations. PR's, 

manuscripts, etc. ^Printing, binding, 
Charfene Stark, 453-5218. • 

MINNI6 L. HAMMETT Typing 8. 
Duplicating Service. Theses; disser
tations/ papers, of all kinds, resumes, 
treerefrejhments. 442-700«,441-ai4. 

'•TYPING. Carbon ribbon.* IBM Selec-
trlc. 50 cents a page. Call 454-0723." 

NEAT. (Accurate and prPmpt. typing. K 
cjnts per page. Theses 75 centr. Cair447-

'••2737. . 

TINA'S SECRETARIAt^Senlce; 403 
West. 13th,:: Suite 215. Students needing 
reports, theses, result typed. 4^2-8034. 

MABYL 5MALLWOOD Typing, Last i 
minute, overnight available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations,, letters, 
MaiterCharge, BankAmerlcard. 892-' 
0727 or 442-8M5 

A 

Just North of 27th at * 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park Sf4,s 

"r , MBA " "i''' 
; TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING — 

THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME^,; 
TYPING SERVICE] ev®','v ™5ir* 1 ' 5ertd resume » TYPING NEEDED, Four years ex- 1 * -• • I OCIX VIUC 

fet- " ° p" Austin, Texas je^ence Fa.t service. 345^4 or 834-'~-47^3210 and 472-7677 ^ 

EFFICIENCIES *115 plus eieclrlclty^^^^,, 
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no pets. Hun*^ ̂ t;s> 
tfqgton Vllia, 46th and-Ave/ A. 4544903^^ v '* HHP WANTED 

UNF. APARTS. 
459-8564 ,-^s 

• • • 

B R $J45 
a™—***» LONGV I EW 

" ST-EREOi a aes" ars 

SALE 
>J-.~ You won't pay retail 

<3*1 
: been: he're/for. four-years • tha t.> 

Chinese Pieces 
:Atti£ta^s-&-OeDressiorr 

- ' Glass 
MOVE IN TODAY 

.. (yices ai stereo^;,'6417 Burnet Lane" 
Ceriterj And you will have a store that ' ' . ~LZ1 ' ' J- 1 ,c-

•'Phltllpi-
• ^Perfmnrwr 

Proneer 

,451-7405 

RALEIGH 
KtDttK&S 

JI.BR-$155i_j 

MARK XX 1 
^454-3953 452-5093 

mm 'APTS. 
_  i w A -  • 2 4 0 ?  L o n g v i e w  

. < 472-5316-

WOODED 
CREEKSIOE 

. - One and .two-bedroom apartments in 
lovely creekslde setting/Huge grassy 

t * fawQs lotsrof frees.. Convenient to Ut, 
downtown; shopping, recreation/ Fully 
carpeted, jtorwod; and you wonf believe. 

'J the storage space/ From 5)34.50 Call - • 924-4555. c Ideal for Students 
— - — 1  •  y/yVfat-

&iW' 
3815 Guadalupe 

Satisui • *^" Fairfax „ 
JVC atxf many more.." 

C^wlthujbdwtyoojkiy. STOCK 

-BRAND NCW errtCICNCICii 

», WILLOW-
S; :CR.EEK S 

2BR ALL BILLS PAID 
- ;-2 Large Pools, Seairlty,^Volleyball Court 

1901 willow Creek 
444-0010 

ALL BILLS PAID 
—fc-BEDROOA/U£ 

. % BATH 

P A RT-T IM  E  ;WO R  K  
Startat once. Help clean commercial buildings. Above ave'raae 
P®y*- r ~ ^ 

v Ideal for Students 
- Advance,to Supervisor &) 

Shifts Open: ' * 
•strattord Hail at Traialgar Souare hî ~ 

: luxury tpartiptntt' Ideali for. sharing, ii 
Quiet garden setting, pdols and 

; clubhousj forprUate parties. $201.50 un-;; 
furnlshed<$?30furnUh»d.Easydrlveto 
UT, downtown, Call834j77l9or 45M159. : 

STEREO CENTER ^ 
•'W , t203 East 19th St. . 

^< 5 blocks east of Draq 

PV, 476-673^ Kali's 

- UTAHIPEAKERSTlIiOTef - $W. Dilal̂  
•r .1215: turntable,' 

20." coaster brake 
24" and 26" 3-speed 
brake 
24" wheel 10 ̂ peed 

1700-Nueces |fi; 
tfoie to campus. Beautifully furnrsh^ 
Ail with .big balconies for your'plants: • *>F • A< , ? . . H. R-.-. 

' coast€r> ' 
, t 1 , "Manager • Apt 201 . A 

• ,#>' - '  ̂  ifc-^ Buck 

$155 

H A R V A R D  

TCAUE" 

: u- it:30a:m?i8r30cKTrtr (Mornings) 
7:00a.m:^0p^rj-(Days) 
6:00p.nrvir9:30p.m. (Evenings) 

r 10:00p.m.-3:00a,m. (Ni'gljts) 
Weekend traveling lobs also 'avallable. 

QUALIFICATIONS; 

1215 turntable, Sfiur* M91E . MVvi ' "509 RrO Grange %Jf "J"''hesrt' 4SMW 'Mf 

THREE MONTM njM Xrtrti, . * zx-'S?., d t v t z  -c Hi no 'hi> 

VI 3 /bjdtflom studios, BeaUtlMly''"", ^ ... -.-saw,, 

'XSSÎ oST^̂  wl-̂ 4^0iLr!lHsthave your own transportation 
trom $135 - - , 2. Yournosttw-dependatjie; " •; ; 

Buckingham Square Ynn mn't h?Vf W°rk reC°rd-
aa"1 - LARGE ONE BEOROOMapartment in '4'--Y°U mUSt be & hUffler. . 

p ,ntervj 

Bedroom f 
All Bilk Paid 

B I K E  S H O P  iif SSS'Kirf'W 
•IM Whelesf Lane, ;J gfuintwattr Co, plu* »l*^rlejty. 327-0479 

WMlSMuJw ^ V4° A*P' 
gg*tO,!PUU SETTING on Lake Austin M P.O. Box 3021 

v " r" sk 

rSjP 

ii 
mm* 

'21 
78764 •Xv 



hitJr '"tfS t¥ 
»# 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NELSON'S GIFTS: .-ZOnr Iftdlo'n* 
icwelry-; African and Mo*!can imports, 
4612 South Congress, 444*3BT4,; Closed 
Mondays. • , , 

-Ufj.ARN TO PLAY GUITAR; Beglnne? 
and advanced. > Drew. T7iomajon~478- • 
2079 

:SHAR6'RIDE from KJngVaW «"AviWn* 
MWF; Coll collect J915) 388^878, Vickl ' 

FREE • <o pood home v.one cross Border 
Collie. Call 263-5316 before .12 or oJtert6 

WANTED: Hansents Operating System 
Principles.'472-3373 alter 6 

BUY/ SELL PLAYaOYrpenVhotrie/ef? 
Book*. records, jewelry, guitars, radios,' 

• stereos. Aaron'*. 320 Conerpss. down
town " . 

PROJECTORS for rent - slides. Itfmm 
and super-fl -movies sceacnv dissolve, 
recorder. Capitol Camera Rental. 4ft.. 

*rm SP si mi - . • • 

few' " va 
/are* rj 

12?. 
1S1®8118 

Oil Miniiters To Discuss Ford's Demand 
French President Cuts Imports as Arabian Producers Gather 
liu ' j. • • -V:; ' 

wl 

, H>'« XJ-r r"t_- ^ -*«» "if <,•#•%$ 
^ "2V"" 

..By United Press International' 
- Arab foreign ministers con
ferred in New York. Wednes

day on mounting world 
pressure for a rollback in oil 
pricfes.Franqe took a lead in 

: resisting skyrocketing .prices 
by announcing a JO percent cut 

Jn oil imports 
The meeting of" the 20-

member Arah League, attends 

|dby 11 foreign mjni£lers.a'jid have quadrupled in the 
ambassadors who head • - • - -• 
delegations at the United 
Nations, came amid growing 
demands, led by President 
Ford, for cuts in > oil prices 

__ firm stand wasa'greetfqn;: The 
past year. .Ford's; warning .meeting was to resume^Thurs-
that fhe high prices threaten a day. : : - • " 
depression- were echoed by : SAUDI ARABIAN Am-
Secretary , of State Henry bassador Jamil Baroody said 
Kissinger in a speech to the . initial talks Entered on the 
assembly Mop day. Palestinian Issue on the.sigen-

, The conference of Arab of- d!bate at the fscmbly' -
Ford-called for-a sharp reduce.- ficials broke up after 90 fju i was some discussion 
tion in Middle-East' oil prices " minu'tes and 'delegktes said no 01' l»e oil issue: 

. . Vt - — £ 
•the* oil-producers 

( In three speeches starting 
with an address to the-U.N 

-General Assembly last week, 

•He^ry. UnlcorivGallery,: Donls Mail 

oil than France purchased-in--^-
1973, though-.the oil cost far 
less that year. Giscard.said 
further cuts'will be ordered if 
necessary/ 

FRANCE'S FOREIGN 
•.trade.deficit .will be about $6 
billion this year.:- and -the. 
French.franc lS-erotfmg at a 
•rale oiilpercent a year. Both' 

--. .^!®>-H>taaS)^iSai®ag3qaS 
Cayce, inquire*,, tcee l*ctttre$ ne*t four 
Tuesdays beginning I October,7;30 p ni. . lus.vycst lam. 444-4444. -;•> • 

.BALLET, JAZZ, HSnKBoTon Drug 
WASHINOTON IAV>\ _™ A^lPvanVior • Hi"-

•& 

... .K.-Sf S a f  
LADIES' EXERCISE, 

AND WASHINGTON (AP) 
PANTOMIME CLASSES"-,,"'Deaths -and paralysis' haveappearing for the second time 

Beginner and Intermediate alleges •• • - • • - • -
convenientVocations- Concordi: 

MOivsTaKe1&n°Bit™EnarSMrow .10'000 Patients lreaieQ w»n a- committee to answei 
.••HmiiM^vs tfM..jono GroM, <53-879: drug described, as ?,''purified*w4;-.employes\ charges of harass 
J . . . " , meat tenderizer," a Senate^, Tment, called accusations-

.. panel -probing the Food andjl^against his agency "absolute-. 
\Drug Administration'was told""; 1y false" anft irresponsible.""' 

Wednesday. • Although there may be in-
An orthopedk" surgeon stances in which established 

.^procedure were violated, he 

T.me:un Jbbue. - a, jvai. ouu; 

Baroody.. accused..critics M™(;wU]r?h arft lar^,y ^ 
result of-the soaring cost-of using ml . - . 

vfe frgitn more deep:-seated ' — >-""6 «»••«« 
jj'- -^onpinifeiUa^Amqng, jthe^ • United-^JatJons,.was called of 

cagsas ofnKriatiOTTie^cIfeL 
~ wfire the, cost of wars, heavy 

"" governfnfenl spending'and too 
is much credit; all . rampant 

before _oil became/a signifjj 

-lasl -to «jffer-in.thecu/reryt oil 
crisis' 

• Percy said a third of the 
world would be devastated if 
400 percent, price increases, 
and production, restrictions-
are .maintained, • 

"JAPAN AND Europe" «fbr 
instancy import- much' more 
than we- do,'' P-ercy said. 
"An'd'-what will India" and 
Pakistan, and" Afghanistan 

.rk^.l'ik^.thal ̂  A- - whaT 
Tvil! a 

Ford Called . Mondav' for a 

m.: 
Ford-In; -Washington 

welcomed -Italian F 
Giovanni Leone to .the. White 
House Wednesday and in the 
course of his greeting; said in
flation. _and "access to fairly 
pnged^resources threaten tlie 
stability of every economy' 
throughout the-world. 

Industrial countries were 
planning - their own foreign 
njinrstcrs'' meeting this 
weekend at Camp Oavid^-the 

President , 'W I 

sjANexanlder VM*.1" ^SdhmfdtV „ -.u . •...- . 
"Deaths -and paralysis' have£rappearing for the second timeT H

r . -f , f 8enc-v 13 ™' -
, resulted among, many of the before the Senate health sub- catt toSlr 
- 10.000 patients treated with a^ committee to answer .duS^:.'.fet ,-J French Pre?rdent VaWv 
-o-.: drnff desCi-ibeH-ii<:..:"niirifiprtJL\.v-::.omnlfiwp*!V/>harrtAo rtf • r.. . . ̂  ' Valcry 

Giseard d Estamg ordered the 
cutback. A spokesperson said 

LEARTI TO FLY 
(Willi) - -

K-OMMAND ALRE CLUB INC 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
PONCERT TICKETS^.; 

r-v AMew tgood joalS lor Elvli" Oct I 
:..:>.Cpncert in .San Antonio, are available 
^ ^al| 441-8711 or 476-0885 

SERVICES 

tujed^spinal 
• would, be.'.'atjisa'sler."" 

il>!(iv i 
476-9093 

typing 
'>Tv« printing 

* «* * . . ,^ binding 

. 420 w. riverside drive 

shown'-that Hicre; is', a pattern 
" FDA favoritism for the-

4rug industry. :v~; 
_ Schmidt!'said he--hadwnot| 

Another surgeoit said it'-; previewed all the complaints' 
would be "idiotic" for the ' by .at least 10 of the FDA-s 108 
FDA to approve the drug, in . medical officers who in-
the face of questions about its vestigate hew drug 
safety and efficacy and applications^ But'he denied in-
re'eommendations against ap5s% vestigators are transferred if 
proval by an FDA'medical o^s^ they oppose marketing-of new • 
ficer and outside scientists. drugs, that; advisory com-

But FDA- Commissioner mittee records are destroyed 

"I find, it'incredible that 
"anyone familiar with FDA ac-
..tivities in the drug field during 

• the past few years could'corr-
ceivably come to the conclu
sion that the regulated in-

.. . dustry has an undue influence 
so far.no proof-has'been - on, much less coiitrols*. this. 

agency,' 
said. AN 

the commissioner 

he. told a cabinet meeting 
France '"absolutely cannot' 
surpass'- an outlay of $10.5 
billion for oil next year. 

. _ This will buy 10 percent less:' 

J : . , . 

the General Assembly debate 
o n Pa lestl n e. .-'But A i;a b' -
sources said U.S. pressure for 
lower 0)1 prices .was the most' 

• urgent-issue:— •' —_ ..-

Sen Charles R. Percy, R--
111., a member of the. 
American delegation to the- > 
current U.Nv :session, told- a 
news conference: at-' U.'lV'. 
headquarters that the United 

-."States, which prpduces most 
of its 'o;wn' oil. would be the 

-Mania nd. 'TTie^Dmtl&T^^^ 

-&V.S:'Sprrpt-.ru nf ^ ranceT^ete^mariy -ffiiKi^-ii^ 
Japan.- West German Foreign 
M-inrefer ' Hans;V Die.tr.ich . 
Genscher said Uie. meeting'; 
would analyze_oil trices. 

In the- PersianTGttlf state 
;Abu Dhabi, Sheikh Zayed Ben • 
' Sultan, head of the oil-rich 
:United Arab Emirates,' said, 
producers might be willing to -
reduce prices 'if. industrialized... 
countries roll back the cost of.;./ 
food and industrial goods; 

.world oil prices." Secretary of 
State Henry A-,..Kissinger 
echoed him in a speech the 
same. da^r tp .'the General 

"Assembly.* Ford-repeated fits 
concern" Wednesday 

The Arab meeting- was 
scheduled at the Arabs' U.-N. 
delegation' headquarters. So 
far the oil producing countries 
have reacted to Ford's de
mand with surprise, concern 
and indignation;.. 

""'SH 
-.-aSS-

Review 

Seiv.-'Edward- ,M; Kennedy, 
D-Mass.; termed 
"suspicious' the—turnaround 
of an FDA advisory com? 
mittee, which recommended 
approval of Travenol 
Laboratories' application to 
'market Disease less than .a 
-year after the committee had 
recommended disapproval. 

& 

'j^'M 
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G A Y  R A P  
G R O U P  
about gay life ' •• 

EVERY FRIDAY 
, NIGHTB;00 P.M. . ..-

at 7330 Guadalupe above Sommerv For 
information c«M 476-3002 or 472-3065 

. Sponsored by Gey People of Austin. 

.COPYING 
E R V I C E  

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 
Free Parking 

• • 7 a.m» • lO.p.tn. 
c • • . v; v9-o.jn. * 5 p.m. Sat. 

COMBS & > 

S H E A R S  
No. 7 Dobie Mall ; r • 

Bring thU ad for a FREE .Redken Con-
iwfe.p dltlonerwith thtr stylo of. your choice 

fa . 477-0433?^ 
i^S^ MIOWIF^E.- Register^ Austin Dept-

Health, 3,500 f^atufaf homeblrthS- .Nor* 
man.Caisertey. Agarita Ranch, Drlo-' 

' ping Springs, 7S620 . 

/,^-rrrGA:R-R€PAlR^-'Oo H-yowsolf or we'll do 
: V it. MechanlcaH .electrical, atr-

v; ;-. .conditioning, body . work.. Carwcll, 205 
. ^.^.lEas^Rlveraldc4 444^2403. 

. - URANTIA BQOK study group,-475'9875;;-

SruDENT CARPENTER »vJII bu»d 
.;. bookshelves furniture. Original designv 

£!2ct,c,tt,• economical. 5ee. 
Mickey,.4000 Jef/erwn. 

v QUALfTV. 6nuCA.TiON "lor pre-
. schooler^ Opening* {or 3 year oldt/7-30 

• ' s75/mon!h, Congregational Child" 
Development Center. 408 West 23rd.472-

, 2370 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
President Ford's clemency 
review board for convicted 
Vietnam-era draft evaders 
and military deserters held its 
first meeting.Wednesday, but 
the chairperson forecast only 
limited success "because we 
cannot undo"the past " 

Ihfvhnarri nar^p^ itc fr.p 

prion.ty the cases of 103 draft 
resisters imprisoned at the 
time of Ford's clemency 
proclamation ahd .40 ser
vicemen still in military 
stockades on absence-related 
charges. 

• The mner-member board, 
headed by former New York 
Republican Sen. Charles E. 
Goodell, was • ?worn in and 
briefed by.- officials of the 
Justice Department, the Pen
tagon and the'Selective Ser
vice System m the morning 
and met with Fort at the 
Wh'ite House before resuming 
its deliberations next door at 
the fSxecutive'Gffice Building. 

• Goodell, at a news "con-
• ference following • the panel's -

35-minute meeting: witli Ford, • 
jsaid .tlie Pfesident- had given-

-the members "a task of 
monumental proportions and 
complexity" in trying to mete 
out justice. 

"The board carries essen-
tjfllly the responsibility of try- . 
ing to, equalize relative 
justice." Goodell, long an out
spoken critic of U.S. policy in. 
Vietnam, told .reporters. 

"the President has come up 
with a fair, program" and 
added; "We intend to do our 
best to make this program 
work, alleviating the suffering 
of the past to the degree that 
it's in our power to do so ahd 
healing the wounds of the 
country so that we can look 
forward and forget that past." 

about 120;000 cases. Including 
. Ut.OOO cases involving deser
tion from the military and 8;- • 
700 draft violation cases. . 

Goodell told reporters the 
military had earlier es^ 
tihiated that there could be as 
many : as: .216.000 desertion 
cases that would fdll under the 
clemency board's jurisdic-. ^ c..„- .. UUdlU i JUf JiUJL* 

r rom tne Tjrielings, the Hon, but diming-llw fcrUltings— 
board found its. workJ'oad the figure was scaled down to 
could involve review of up to" m^ooo 

• Reception for 

Mexican American ,; 
Students, Staff and Faculty ' 

Thursday, September 26,' 7:30 p.m. : 

Joe C. Thompson Conference Gentei;^ ^ 
(corker of Red River and 26th.Street J sf®:. :; 

' Sponsored by 1 Ethnic Student Services . 

REMEMBER.THE $ABBATM day to 
Keep It tiolyt Come to the Christian 

. Science. Church,. 130? (Suadalupe,, Sun- • iv.o. 
days ".00 a.m. for worship - _ "The idedl goal With Which 
LICENCED CHILD CARE in our.horne ,,,rt nWA :-1——' —11 

for 2 and 3 year old*, SmaH group, per
sonal, nutritioui meats.< Convenient to 
UT. 208 Franklin. 4S4-7375 

tEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced, Orew Thomason. 478-
2079 

INVESTIGATIVE WOftKi survelfiart^ 
and misting porions.-44K7777-

WE BUY used vans j-jny. tind/naV coH" 
dltloni Van worW. of -Texat << 2909 
Guadalupe.476.0080. 

J.3, UNCLASSIFIED 
BeltyOanclnginstructlon "4720344: 

'65 VW. bWfl <Uns Well *475 451-4847" 

Motel room (or Tech wkd. 928-1338 

TV portbl Win B8.W 451-7059 

Need: Hanwn-Op Sys Prln.;472'3373^ 

EP Slalom Ski 66", S7S: 472-4744; ,.•••.••i? 
Wfl|fer/Waltr«sj 472-4089. ' ' , 

Cook's helper 472>6089. ' • . , 

15 gal Aquariums (2) 475-8249 * kX^' 

AKOMack mln. pood!ei:44ir<409; ev^Tl^ i 
• . * ^ -• v .-1;.1 : '{•: •ywrtM- 1 

' -'6? SAAB .«..AIr„ FM,:S1000; .4774879. :-: 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Ave are charged is intrinsically ' 
; impossible of attaining 

because we cannot'undo the . 
: jiasi...We,cannot undo the past 
j-ftir those-who went to Vietnam 

Aand "sjiffcred; perhaps could 
.not come back, and we cannot 

. undo the past.for those who 
have been imprisoned." 

But Goodell said he felt that 

JOB WANTED 
jw;vir ILLUST RATOF^ SEEKS part time or full 

position.* Fine portfolio."'BFA»" 
-v^ Rhode island School of Design, 476774o!. 

Shoe Shop 

VVe make and. 

i-,''.repair boots . :•_ 

shoe! belts 

* SALE * 
SHEEPSKIN 

leather-

RUGS 

$C00 " Many j«50 
sax.: O Beautiful Colors, I 

, •LEATHER SALE, 
Various kindk, colors - 75v per il/; goods : 

Capitol Saddlery 

1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-930? 

HM 
Ultronneor 

V. ...: 

I 

At the . 

U n iversityCo-Op 

THE ULTRALINEAR lOOO 

Comprising 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
- * • • .. .... 

: t  -.OFtv-ocs.;. (-Highs) DUAL MODE ARRAY 

Two 3V4" Gone Radiators ^ 
;Level Control; Continuously Variable ' 

Shipping Weight: 42 lbs • y:_[•-

Cabinet: Flaw/ess Walnut Grained Exterior. Three^f: > 
Dimensional ACOUSTIC FOAM removable Grill Front-

Size. 27"H-X 14'.'}"W,X 12"D (includes attached floor bsse)>'iiv 
Impedance. (Nominal): B OHMS - . , 

Frequency Range: 35-22,000 Hz (Virtually Flat) 
Power Handling Capacity: 60 Watts RMS 

Minimum Power Requirement:'25 Watt Channel RMS :  * 
Crossover Frequency: 2,600 H; through RLC Network • 
Drivers, (Lows) 10' Acoustic Suspension with " 

IN^ERTIAL EQUALIZER-DISC .  * '  

WARRANTY: Ftve Year Unconditional Pdtfe'and (  Labor on all internal loudspeaker components providing un.t is not abused 
used be>ond Us intended limits orjor ptofessional use, or repaid or altered without our acknowledgment Transportation 

charges,...to, ourfactory, pr. authorized agent, not includea. Repaired units under warranty will tfe "returned freight pre-paid 
See ;your dealer for-in warranty repatt^ . 

if 

-•"•<11 

-M 

•m:s 

mm 

' Stereo Shop — 3-^ 
23rtf and-Guadalupe 
. Open Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 " ""*• 

- •. Open till 9:30 Thursday and Friday • 
476-7210 after 5:30 

One houriree parking with $2 purchase or itiortf. BankAmericard and MasterCharge 
•  : > :  -  - " W e l c o m e d .  . . • •  • • •  

— r 

TO U.T. 

nt merit 

_IS5. :ev 
l*iuge>.:; 

: -.PPEL, 6T, 35 mp4, 4^pwd, lust:-' 
good tires. JtJOO: 47MH9 «ttw 5;» 

OPEL GT. 4 jpted, »trock omltm,-
U,500 m,lcl H950 471-57)7 »lt8r i. Fur'hh.d .t«l Un 

•VftNSUI ;»fl.r«cclvn*70/70,rmt. vWy*1 

tS^AI! iMw0" 
" ^ fndividuatlyvc 

;arstty Green 24 
* eaci 

Leonard PieKoff-s -tapo'! lectured 
course on^.iNTROO.UCTION .Tof 
PHtLOSOPWY KANT TO PRESENT s 
w>)) bo ottered bco)nnlnp Oct.j 13"- For':- i 
mor£1SIoW4tton,-;i!ttarj<r-<78 
nlsror 474*46jl t * '• >" i I 

ItjhQ babyvRoifS'v 
Vnlred but could 
•hl-lund drive, 
rSuwrb. (if 

Takt) Alt 474 7902 
NjfvS'KWINN 

IVV VRULET Uonclnd truck/body 
IWO.I'VS _» vory good. Motor and tr«ni 

-«00. 473-30M oiler I fun Htep^,lng 

.AVAt^.'iv.nwiTiuufl CA.CH o 

SI EN, 
:k/body ; . 

. tndiv tdua (ly. cr-Ttrolied 
CAx'CH. pool/iTV l S\9 

N TOWERS * * 

d|jip' — -'21— Bf l- car 1968 FortL. ^ "Vopp! 

te-lND •THIY^EliE 
— T« :^T' aCi , M. QMd I.-', 4316:MuM 

.vi No Lease 
r rurntihod »nd unlufnlthkt 

One Bedroom Apnrtmftnls . . .  . . . ^ .  .  'ff" 

WANTED 
Buy, SELU^sfRTNG^ennlfMckoli. 
Porgood-prlcesandfaitservlce.CaU 
Max, 451-M25 

Jriy^Th^ U.anln. 
J Worth more In 4 

flltar 5 

•• pajrt: 1ftr - Jlnmundi. 

Tappan App/fahces: 
"""T. dlspoiaV 9as stove , 

introlledCA/CH.TVcSbli 
.-vQUJNTANA 
reek ROM- " V454 n ? r ? J j j u a & s  h » 4  a c ,  p T * g o o d  B u l l  

" r01!^ _ _ THE BLACKSTON 

:-Z- -. CAR POOL WANTED; Ttmnlt, eeltOrCt 
. WI«on tr«« to U-rO»lly'8IJ.?47-S!Wt.'^ 

PRMJnrj i-ur-_o.Td 1, "Oy V^L nortitcic typewriter" So Call ... .. 1 

>CMfcr Muitft itu—i"""" 'S7 alli.r 6 _ ' I 

A Paraqoh Rropeij 

SALE. Ffeo case . tugiunar^ona we?m« 
if Muitft 1^4—tc&snn 4<7 7SM ^ 

L A AL.'ELfecTPlc ^ewi»t»r"«M0 

£W*iyiM?r1 

Lc«"gf JaSsdf «®Slr:- ASK r^S 

lUSEHANPY^COUROWgAT'BM 
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USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO START YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE DAILY TEXAN I 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 
NOTE: The new Classified Advertising rotes for Fall '74 are shown in the handy chart below; 

M K j  
OW. I 

Student Newspaper at The.Univ&rsity of Texas at Austin 

iSI 

'|«1 

w 
m 

CUP AND MAIL TODAY! 
:—WRITE YOUR AD HERE 

W?  ̂
S?i-Mbr 

y.c -baoay-chart to quickly qrri\>» 

' 

at cost. 
(15 word minimum] 

-Words _ 

Times Times" 

7 
Times 

S 

.-Times-

' 10 

Times 

20 
.Cost per word .11 .20 .40 . .70 1.40 
15" US' ' 3.00 6.00 10.50 21.00. 
16 1.76 3.20 6.4Q --U.20 22.40 
w . 1.87. 6.80 11.90. 23*80 
18 1.9ft 3.60 7.20' 12.60. 25.20, 

2.09 3.80 7.60 13.30 26.60 

iS 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 

Amount Enclosed. 
•f'Numhfir of Pays... 

Mail to: 
DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS;" , 
P.O. BOX D - UT STATION^ 

-AUST1NtT£XAS^8712 ' 

^•tu-
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Jewish Holiday- Marked With Bombs *>*?'" °^er®d lOO'.OOp y?0f)ters in key economic'sectors to strike 
TELVtVIV (UPI) - Israel ushered in its most solemn ^flefa^ P^te^gamst-the arrest two days ago of 

religious, holiday of the year Wednesday with ^ second u,e. con*e"eraM<)n s president, vice-president and general 
consecutive day of air strikes against suspected Arab se!lr^;r^' , 
guerrilla targets in southern Lebanon. But from the outset it was clear, ttie strike had little 

The raids came hours before the start at sunset of Yom sj'PP0'1"1- _ - s.., . .... „„„„ 
Kippur, the Jewish day of atonement, which.also marked Banks Drop Prime Irtterest Rate , . 
the first lunar calendar anniversary of the 18-day Middle . NEW YORK (UPI) — Several major banks Wednesday 1 

East war of 1971 when the holiday fell on Oct. 6. lowei^;theif;|Sii3e'MeiSri^|^lrpnrthe-'T^rd;hl|h.. 
,;'j- - /«• li riu /» . .. of 12 percent to 11%'1 indicating a Slight easing in the tight 
Le«ders Call Off-General Strike - - ^rsitu5titfn imposed^rAntrtHnflatieJ. 
--•ADD&L&PABAi UPI) ^ A nationwide general strike Morgan Guaranty .Trust Co. of New York, the nation's 
Sttea Ml tHilOHL'U1 ifiMMnmilim. -muniiiftf • 
l^e^^lja^g^^^esday. Its leaders called the Th'ursdayi^cylOS^^^^^^^^^^^ 
strike off ;by noK)ni onlvT'hoaiS:-iSfli^rlfe%fift^i33=«c««3ss^»as^^ftft^^ 

The- Confederation of Ethiopian Labor tfnions had qujclcly. followed, suit 

Subcommittee Wants Pardon Reasons " " 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — An angry House judiciary 

subcommittee demanded Wednesday that President Ford 
quickly provide detailed answers to its queries into his 
pardon otformer President Nixon. 

' • ' • '• v;-> 
Nixon Retaining Staff • 
-WASHINGTON- (UPI) 'Government officials 

testified Wednesday that 22 federal employes drawing an
nual salaries of.more".thtfrt $420,000 are working for 
former President .Nixon at San Clemeitte, Calif. 

The 22 employes .assigned to'Nixon fetit still on »th? 
federal payroll range from Ronald L.' Zieglef, press 

'Fuel Stamp—Program Proposed 
• WASHINGTON (UPI) — Senate GOP Leader Hugh 

Scott and Pennsylvania Gov. "Miltoa Shapp" proposed £o 
Congress Wednesday creation of a "fuel stamp" program 
— similar to food stamps — to subsidize poor persons 
burdened with high home heating costs. 

•3&Wi istes; 
Stocks Gain,. Then Fall 

NEW YOfjK (AP) Thcrstock market-responded with 
a roar, thena sputter to the news of a prime rate reduc-
tjpn Wednesday. • .. ~.. " . • ; 
. TheT5pv? Jones average »f 30industrials; up-14 points at 
its peak )ate in the morning, finished dojvn'4,15 at 649.95 

slight loss 
with the NewYorkStocFaccBn^^m^^ 

oS." 

' ''"-iSVJ 

• 

V( 

Good Prices are just the 
begnirtmg! 

3"I/38?K 

THURSDAY 
TO a.mv til 6 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
10 a.m. til 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
10 a.m. til 6 p.m. 

BANKAMEIIICMi) 

uDpiomeer' 

We Meet Or Beat Stereo Price 

: oocc.c'c 

- Pioneer SX424 ! 
1 • 24 Walts RMS 

• LOUDNESS CONTROL 
• High .filters 

« ^-W-AUIUT CA,SE IN-
,-W CLUDED ' -
'f'<Ust 199.95 , .. . 

RCA 373 Wl 
• 8" woofer 
• 3"Jj*e«ter 

. • clear sound 
i .• List 79.95 ettA-s 

iGarrard 62 

• bos« , 
• dust cover 

, . • Shun cartridge 

-•yfe • yst'S129.9S •: 
wilfe5 

List'Price $439.80 

Pioneer SX525! 
• 34 Watts RMS 
• High-low liher. 
• Loudness control 
• -Walnut. Case Included 
• Ust 259.95. ... s •Vf-.r. Jf 

.• ECI 1253V 
• 12" woofer -
• 5" midrange 
• 3" super tweeter V 
• Ust 119.95 ea. •' 

— 

BSR-3TOX 
? base 

<*»&• 'dust cover 
• cartridge 

damp cueing -
S?.* anti skating 
S • Ust 89.95 , 3" ..Sisfaj 
^ -"H&t 

LIST PRICE $599.80 

Marantz 2220 

• 40 Watts RMS 
• High-Low Filter 
• loudness Control 
• Walnut Case not included 
• Ust 299.95 

ECI-1253W 
• 12" Woofer 
• 5" Midrange • • 
• 3" Tweeter 
• <2 controls' 
• Acousticas front 
• list 1,59.95. ea-

4 

Garrard 74M 
,• Base 
• Share M91ED ' 

•. • Damp Cneing 
• Oust Cover 

. • Ust 159.95 ' 

UST PRICI J779.80^'-V 

f' ru (. 

s488 
st 

Marrantz 223P , 

• M Watts RMS' • 
• Wgh-low Filter 
• Loudness Control 
• Main-Remote Speakers. 
• Walnut Case not included -
• Ust 399.95-• >v,",.V; r. . .. • • 

ECI 1254 
• 12" Woofer 
• 5" Midrange - ~-p 
• 3" Tweeter 

BSR-620 
• WahutBase 
• Dust Cover 
• ADC Cartridge 
• AnfcSkating ' 
• Damp Cueing 
• Ust 159.95 

UST PRICE $959.80 

RECEIVERS 
Isil MARANTZ 

2220 • 
/ 

• 40. Watts RMS •< 
• Ifigh-low Rher>s}tJ- ' 
:• lowhess cegtral 
• Wafaprt.Cau net included 
• list 299.95 
• ' i 

Pioneer Ptl 2D 
• damp cueing 
• anti-skatinq -"it; ! i 
• Shure M91 ED - •''1 

» BASE i 
• dust cover.-": 
• Ust' $174.90 C- . 

$ 12395 

A 

5-hoo^er 5X424..24 Watts RMS t V^ 
lilt 199.95 .'w; 
12-Maraiitz 2230-M watts rins $00095 
Ust399.95 .... „ , JX7 
«-«oneer $1625.34 Watts RMS ' * Atf95. 
Ust 259.95 ... g 
12-Gnindig RTV-25040Watts , , t# A(r 
Ust 129:9$ rt.V... OT 
10-Marantz 2270-140- waHs rms $ Cf)09S 
•list 599,95 f, .,,.. Jr 
6-SansiriQRX-i500.4channel .-,, -
147IW»S.Ust7M.95 4V™ 

2I-X>arrard 62, base, Shure 44E •. ' •. t rAb'c 
List 108.80 5y 

18?DUAL 1229 complete " 
l;List.342.80 

24-GARRARD 74M — Base-shure C# nor 
M9ied ust Oo v. I"*;? . , • »•-
10-B^R 710X-complete r i tiK|gc 

• list S249.&0 ...I...- 1 34 

SPEAKERS-; 

ECI 1253 W 
• 12" Woofer 
• 5" Midrange 
• 3" Super Tweeter 
• €lear Sound 
• Ust 159.95" 

?WC 

TAPE RECORDERS 
TEAC 210 -

1$6495 
fiSitr, «;r* v 

' weeftr LTst 49:95 ea. ... M6'5 

• Pioneer P151A Walnut base, Cove^ 
'Vim M9ltB Ust 304.95 ......... 
Garrard Zero 100. Turntable only 
Urt209J95 ...v... . 

'255" 

k̂ lx HEADPHONES 
. •- - ''jifeii.; 

CAR STEREO 
MEDALLION 65-589 

ECi-83 Two* 
RCA 373WL • 
Two woy, J" woofer, Ust 79.95 ea. ..........., S29 ea. 
ICI Super 8 t_.„ 
Twowoy »" wooftr Ust 79.95 ea. . .39 ee. 
ECI 1253V' scii« 
Three way, 12" woofer Ust 119.95 eo......... )fl » 
EC11254 
4 Way, deer imdistofted sound Ust 199.95 ea. . . .. S0095 ̂  
ECI155T" —. ta' 
4 Way ICI's best speaker list 249.95 - *149 
Pioneer CS63DX 
5 way Pioneer's best list 279.95 229 

BLANK TAPI 

• 2 Vu Meters 
• Great Reproduction 
• Digital Cpunter * •' 
•lftt 189.95 .v; 

20-Concard F128 8-track recorder 
list 159.95 

28-Superscope CD-301-CASSEnE ^ ' iaak 
list 119.95.... 

^ 8-Doliorder 7200 Reel to Reel (AAAQt 
> . Auto Reverse Ust 499^95 : JOT • ' 

12-AKAI CS33D-doIby cassette ' ^ J V WAOC 
list 209.95 # | / 7 

7-Sony TC 280 Reel to Reel" W& 
Ust 249.95 ;..... ^ 

o 
O 
D 

S219" 

•Jax SN-0 1 
v " '"• STEREO 

• S-" „_ • 6 ft. CORD 
Ust 6.95 ; 

>49  

24-SUPEREX PRO BV-
Li*t 59.-95 '. 

'&?•}} 
-zr¥ . , 

STEREO 

* 

•IF*' ~ 

24-VISION H-14-CASSETTE 
LUt 69.95 

• FM-STEREO 
• 8 TRACK STEREO 
'• UST $129.95 

0*~Z:' 

W 
'39® 

m 

Scotch Scotch 207 

• 1800' ---'-7 J 
• High. output-Loy 

noise •••• 
• Reel to Reel ' 
• list 58.75 

"4--

tf- 199  

l2-Seanherser HD-44 jopen air-
Ust29.95 

rm 

pi 

mm 
List 39.95 .LI.?.:. 

\ 8-MEDAILION 65-AM-FM " - 4 

^ trackAw DASH list 11 | 

148-Shomrotk 041^{eel to reel 
-1800'Ust 2.50 

1 ,298-Universal 40M 8-trocki^-s® 
list 1.50 -
144-S^fth 90H) 8-trnA 

1 &MARANTZ" SD-5-STEREO: • 
IT 

20-pawman AP-l6^Mhti S^track 
list 59.95 

Ust 50.( 

50-Shure'M91ED 
list54.95 ... 

25-ShereM44E 
Ust 29.95 

CARTRIDGES 

*21" 
liifiwmitr *i9*» 

Ust 169.95 ."ir.....*. 
8-Pioneer KP-30Q, Auto Reverse • ' * ' 
FM stereo Ust 15W5 .... j^ 

• Pieoeer TP-232JHW4.tr«ck 
list 59,95 • • *••• •If ,e *0 • • >«.'0' •• f. »• . 

>22" 

5144" 

$119's 

v l44's 

low noise List 3.~25~r: :. 
2jW-Memore* Chromium Dioxide cassette Cftoo. 

, l'**t 3.99' * * l" 
144-UniverSolC90 / O X-.- 1049 
cassette Ust 5,97 ...J TOf L 

—^2(Ugerfa«1600 ft 5" t%Ft 
-reel to reel list 1.-29 T ..xj 

L " . ACCUSORItS f 
uhr>HM 

U"s-,S •sj\-jr---izn 

• •.. r. •it.ts. 

*1S 
" Demos-Odds & Ends-One 

" Priced to Move 
•Irtwachi 911 19" color TV. One only.' 
Ust 449^5;.... ' 
2. ESS 9.3-way speaker, 2 Only. 
Ust 199.95 : : 
3. Akai CS350 cassette recorder.-1 onlv, 
Ust 189.95 
4. Ampex 1210 3 way speakers. 4 only ;. 
Ust 129,95 
5. Sony dock Radio. One only 
Ust 39.95.7 A 
6. Sears Receiver. 40 Walts mis 
U|t <199.95 

of a" Kind 

$3299S| 

$12995| 

i£-$10995 

.:.,a....s4495| 

:.:v: $299s 

---- - $99951 
U*t2750tST F"8h' W*'0hth<adPhone> —*—, j^ p95 1 
fl. Uoyds Digital dock Radio 
U«t 39.95 T ; \ir X...^3295' 

-I. IS H. Hwi^iwin eiltmslM uti 
Urt 5.M 

DI/COUOT center 617 W. 29th at: Rio Grande 
UnrS471, , 
IwakehouseI 
IsHOWROOml 

& 

-\ 

h\.! 

-h ̂ 4" 
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